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8. Yesterday was much rain; I rested as usual at home. Today
preached on Heb. 11:25 (Choosing rather); trust I could sinceerly
adopt the words as my own, notwithstanding (so late in the year) I
am yet destitute of winter's bread, meat, fodder and wood, and
have water to fetch as far as from Joseph Hart's. 9. Visited
several in Westport: William Wood, Widow Brownell, Ic. Potter;
tryed to hire a team to cart wood, get bread-corn, but to little
purpose! ll. Yesterday went abroad in distress; carried Anna to
Jno. Davenport's. Was pleased to hear that Brother Amos had
preached there the evening before to great satisfaction. Daven-
port and P. Cory gave me a little meal; I borrowed a bushel corn
of P. Gray. Today met with a sore trial being disappointed about
getting winter's wood! Fine weather, yet teams expected did not
come! However Brother Davis Simmons with my assistance drew me 4
load; I bought a barrel flour of P. Cory. 12. Rode to Jno. Staf-
ford's and married his daughter Abigail to Peleg Hambly; visited
Widow Borden (bought 1% bushels corn of D. Dwelley for 6/) and re-
turned home; S. Edes had come to work. 13. (Lent Edes my beast
to go 4 miles.) Spent the day at home in various trials, cuting
wood.

15. Yesterday (with wife) dined at Doctor Handy's; preached at
Peleg Potter's on Psalm 39:1, and today (fine weather) preached
again to a midling assembly in the meeting house on Gal. 5:22,
evening at the widow of John Taber (a powerful time) on Job 14:1,
2, Esek. 33:11 and John 5:28. Brethren Edes and Lake spake well
after me; had much conference. 17. Yesterday worked very hard
while 6 men with 6 pair oxen and 3 carts drew me 14 load wood.
Today visited many in Little Compton. Left deed with Esgr. Sim-
mons to record, dined at M. Bevin's, suped at William Brown's;
George Simmons or rather D. Simmons. 19. Yesterday carried
daughter Anna to work at Davenport's, visited Philip Cory, sick;
prayed, was confined by rain til near night. Came and tarried at
Davenport's; high wind. Today came home (with turnips), cut wood;
visited and wrote for C. White sick. 21. Yesterday, preached
with much affection at the funeral of Durfey Springer's first born
son, who died suddenly aged 9 years: visited widow of Jno. Taber,
Christopher White. Today rested at home; a great cough prevented
my hearing Brother Amos Cubit preach at Elder Rounds's last eve-
ning and at Ruth Gifford's this afternoon. He came and lodged at
Joseph Hart's.

22. Heard Brother Amos preach in our meeting house on Rom. 1:16
to my great refreshing, after which he discovered to me his sense
of the duty and priviledge of coming under hands, which was per-
formed by me (in a great sense of the unworthyness of us both) in
the beginning of a meeting at Gideon Willcox's in the evening.
After which he preached to a great assembly on Rev. 22:14, 15. I
left my beast for him to ride up in the morning and walked home
with Deacon S. Taber. 23. Dined at Brother Davis Simmons's; ac-
companyed by wife and Brother Amos, Brother Simmons went with us
to see Minister Shepard. We had a good time; came to Noah Hart's
in the evening, where Amos preached the best discourse (to me) to
few people on Mat. 5:8, "Blessed are the pure in heart." I felt
duty to speak a solemn word after him and pray. 26. Brother Amos
left us 24th to go and preach in the evening at Capt. Paul Cuff's.
We visited and prayed with Christopher White, then went to Philip
Gray's Esqr. and married his daughter Prudence to Jno. Maguire.
Came to Jno. Davenport's to lodge and was confined there til sun-
sett yesterday by rain, then came home. Today we heard Amos
preached last evening at Gideon Taber's. Mr. Bevin visited us  
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with a present; with him I visited and prayed with C. White.
(Went to see about a barrel of flour.) Afternoon but few came to
church meeting (9 brethren and 3 sisters) it being extream cold.
I felt deeply weighed in my spirit, and out of the abundance of
the heart, my mouth spake to the brethren and prayed to God in
somewhat of an uncommon or extraordinary manner. After which two
extraordinary things took place: a sister (S. Sawdey) made humble
confession of a fault or faults she had not yet been charged with
by the church; and one John Perry (a deluded Shaker or somthing
else) came and spake several lies to us with a little truth.
After we had patiently heard him, I asked him if he had ears as
well as mouth. He answered yes. I spake a few words of Scripture
to him and should have proceeded, but he interrupted me by saying
he must go! He went out speaking very fast; we resumed our sub-
ject and finished our meeting. 27. The weather has been so ex-
tream cold today but little could be done, however I visited Nabor
White again, spake freely to him. (He said he was thinking of his
Maker.) Heard his daughter Baley speak in such sort as to give me
I think sufficient evidence of her new birth; rejoiced. 28. A

snow storm appearing to be beginning obliged me to see about get-
ing up my barrel flour from Jno. Gifford's; William Sanford's cart
brought it. Jno. Weeden and wife visited us; had much talk.

31. The 29th instant being first day of the week and fine weather,
rose by break of day and accompanyed by my wife, rode about 7

miles and preached with much freedom to a large assembly at the
house of Jno. Shrieve on Jeremiah 13:27. Then walked 2 miles and
heard Deacon Boomer, Job Borden and James Reed pray, preach and
exhort at the widow Mary Borden's. After which they accompanyed
me back to an evening meeting at the widow Cory's, and after I had

preached on Numb. 23:19, Boomer spake and Borden prayed. Thus I
had 3 very comfortable meetings and lodged at Brother Shrieve's.
Yesterday (very pleasant weather) after breakfast, visited and
dined at Bn. Borden's, then visited William Osborn's, James Dur-
fee's and William Gray's families in our way home. Today we have
had a warm rain; visited and prayed again with C. White; visited
S. Taber.

1794-1 Mo.-1. I travelled on foot and horseback about 7 miles and
married Peter Borden to Abigail Weaver at the house of Michal
Black. Dined there; suped at old Bn. Sawdy's in my way home. 3.
Yesterday dined at Abner Brownell's; bought sundries and returned
with meal, and home. Today fine weather; Widow Brownell came; I
wrote for her. 5. Yesterday rested at home, visited C. White;
today preached in much stupidity on Isaiah 38:19. Felt ashamed
when I had done, and low spirited the residue of the day. Visited
old Widow Hart. 7. Spent yesterday at home; today visited and
dined with Philip Cory, sick, who talked well, John Almy who gave
me a grist! Supped at Jno. Davenport's and came home late. 8.

Lett beast to N. Crandal; William Cornell, Ic. Potter and wife
visited us. 10. Yesterday (very warm) went abroad in distress
for hay and corn; bought hay of Jno. Wait, visited G. King and N.
Taber. Dined at D. Round's, got corn at E. Taber's on Jno. Almy's
account, went to 4 Corner mill and got home late in evening. To-
day dined at George Cook's; prayed, conversed much with N. Crandal;
was warm rain.

12. Yesterday (warm, cloudy, and rain) rested at home as usual.
This morning it snowed violently, but was clear and cold before
meeting time. After preaching with great freedom to few hearers,
chiefly on our own death and the death of Christ, went with wife  
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to Abial Tripp's, and married Lucy Tripp to Benjamin Groves; much
talk. 15. Having spent the 2 days past at home very busy, today
visited Joseph Brownell, confined at Philip Manchester's with a
great cut in his leg; had much talk, prayed. 17. Yesterday, aft-
er carrying daughter Mary to work at Ic. Potter's and dining there,
visited Lemuel Taber Esqr., William Sanford. Today Esqr. Taber
came and run the line between my land and Jno. Manchester's. I

whipt bushes, visited and prayed with C. White.

19. Yesterday and today has been uncommon warm for the season.

Yesterday rested at home; today preached with great freedom to
many hearers on Psalm 55:8 (windy storm). Brother Edes returned
from Boston, brought me a letter from Brother Jones. I hada

charming time of conference with several friends at old Widow
Hart's. 20. Was exceeding warm; I striped to work with a bill-
hook in swamp forenoon; afternoon visited a black family, Will-
cox, Tallman, Manchester and a Lake who gave me roots. 21. Went

to Jno. Davenport's on business and was detained by rain; visited
Widow Sowle, sick, and returned. 22. This is the 5 day runing
has been warm. Much warm rain today; I wrote letters. 23. Spent
in usual business; cloudy and some wet. 24th, Brother William
Cornell visited me.

26. The 2 days past has been very cold and also today, neverthe-
less I rose early and according to appointment went 7 miles and
preached to many with great freedom on Rev. 21:7, “He that over-
cometh shall it. all things." Sat up late on a difficult case at
Brother Shrieve's. 27. Had a joyful morning (the case being
happily settled), visited Sister Grinnell, Brother Edes in my way
home. Suffered much by cold, but brought my family some supplies.
30. Severe cold continues; a violent snow storm last night pre-
vented church meeting today. 31. Attended the funeral of Phebe
Edes's only child, Joseph aged about 16, who was drowned the 29th
in attempting to cross the Stafford Pond so called. I preached
on 1 Kings 17:18 and Job 13:26. Tarried til near night, visited
Robert Dennis in way home.

2 Mo.-2. Yesterday rested as usual; with Joseph Hart, visited
Christopher White who is much better. Today preached with mar-
velous freedom on 1 Sam. 2:10. Experience Bowen tarries. 3.
Went with wife and dined at Abner Crandal's, then visited Bn. Saw-
dy Jr., Samuel Edes. 4. (A cloudy thaw) was confined at home
with the earake (daughter Anna with us). 6. Church meeting was
held by special call, yet only 9 brethren came (2 deacons, C. and
J. Hart, J.L., D. Simmons, D. Round and E. Sanford) so that noth-
ing material could be done except resolving to notify or cite ab-
sent ones in general, and some in particular, to appear at next
meeting.

9. Having been afflicted with a hard cough, rheumatic pains, and
earake all the week past, and rainy weather the 7th instant pre-
vented my going to Newport, yesterday visited Christopher White.
Today preached to many (being warm) with much freedom on Rev. 19:5;
visited Widow Manly. 10. Dined at Jacob Taber's, had much talk
at J. Davenport's; visited Gideon Willcox and returned in the
rain. 11. Visited and had some peculiar talk with Brother Joseph
Hart, poorly; Noel Taber took away hay. 12. Preached with great
assistance and power on Micah 6:9, 2 Sam 12:23 and Heb. 11:4 at
the funeral of Sister Lydia Taber, widow of Job, who died the 10th
instant aged about 52. Returned (with wife) and did some hard
work; visited Philip Taber (shoemaker). 13. While son Joseph was  
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gone a clamming with my beast, I was busy at home preparing to go
to Newport on an important and joyful occasion. 18. The 14 in-
stant, sat off for Newport; was obliged to go by the upper ferry
against a strong S.W. wind. Stoped at Henry Lawton's (Portsmouth)
and heard one Mr. Waiger preach to a large assembly; spake a few
words after him. Visited George Lawton, got into Newport after
sunsett, and was at an agreeable con. meeting (and lodged) at

Caleb Green's. 15th forenoon, visited parents and others; after-
noon preached in Elder Bliss's meeting house on Rom. 10:13; visit-
ed Elder Eddy, William Langley. Attended a church meeting in the
evening (of the 4th Baptist Church, which I have in past writings
called the new church) at which 2 persons made good professions of
faith, and were received into fellowship. (Lodged at C. Green's.)

Next day (16th) being first day of the week, was enabled to go
through more spiritual labour than I ever performed in one day be-
fore! With great freedom and assistance preached 3 discourses,
first on Acts 8:12, "But when they believed Philip preaching";
second on Numb. 10:29, "We are journeying to the place of which
the Lord said I will give it you"; thirdly on Prov. 9:12, “If
thou be wise thou shalt be w. for thyself, but if." Between the
first and second discourses, walked near half a mile to Gravelly
Point; prayed and baptized George Langley and Sarah Weaver. At
the same time Elder Eddy baptized the wife of Nathaniel Lyons and
Basheba Burdick. I returned to the meeting house, prayed for and
laid hands on the 2 baptized persons and 8 others who were bap-
tized a week before, towit: Thomas Earnshy, John Irish, Peter
Thomas, Peter Green, Hannah and Mary Moore, Cynthia Place and Free-
love Burroughs. Also, assisted by Brethren Green and Moore, set
appart Brother Thomas Goddard and ordained him to the office work
of a deacon in the said church, and between the afternoon and eve-
ning discourse, administered and partook of the Lord's Supper. A
great assembly attended every meeting, notwithstanding the cold-
ness of the weather, and especially the union meeting of the
churches at the place of administering baptism. Lodged that night

at Dn. Tilley's. (Elder Eddy also baptized Thomas Devons and
Joshua Lyons a week before, who with the 2 he baptized the 16th

instant joined the church under his care.)
Yesterday I visited (and prayed with) Brother James Taylor

(sick), Elders Thurston and Eddy. Dined at Brother William's,
then visited several more, and in the evening attended a meeting,
lately set up for con. prayer, called the union meeting, wherein
all denominations of Christians may freely speak. 'Twas held in
the new meeting house and there was not room enough to receive all
that came, no not so much as about the door! Elders Hopkins and

Eddy were present. The brethren desired me, and I felt it my
lott, to pray first. I then gave out an hymn, "Let party names no
more the Christian world o'er spread"; then made a short speech,
desiring the brethren to proceed as tho' we that are called mini-
sters were not present. Mat. 25 was read, and I had the pleasure
of hearing 6 or 7 brethren and one sister speak to edification.
Delivered another short speech myself, and Elder Eddy concluded by
prayer. Lodged at Thomas Green's. Found it difficult to leave
town today, but did near noon; dined with Elder Bliss, visited
several, and came safely to my family this evening. Thus I have
thro' grace seen the beginning (and hope 'tis but the first
fruits) of a glorious and marvellous work of God's power and grace
in Newport my native place! The signs and tokens that they will
yet be a wise and happy people are greater now than I've seen
since I removed from them. "Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all

that is within me bless" the holy name of the God of love and
unity. Amen & Amen.  
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2 Mo.-25. After usual business at home and among near nabors the

19th, 20th and 21st days, toward night the 22nd visited old Broth-
er Rounds and tarried at Brother J. Shrieve's. 23rd, preached
forenoon with great freedom to many people at the widow Lydia Dur-
fy's (in the great Jew house so called) on 2 Cor. 5:20, "We pray

you in C.J.," afternoon at William Osborn's on Isaiah 59:1, "The
Lords h. is not shortened." Had much evening talk with Esgqr. Dur-
fey and the widow's family, and tarried all night. Yesterday in-
tended home, but on deep consideration it appeared duty to go to
Fall River. Stoped and settled a difficulty with Sister Church;
dined at Bn. Borden's. Sister Borden went with me to Fall River;
we had much talk with Elders Jno. Mason and Michal Eddy; Simn.
Borden's wife, Caty Tripp, James Reed told experience. In the
evening many came to meeting at Nathan Bowen's, to whom I preached
with great freedom on these words, “He that covereth his sins
shall not prosper, but." The people were more than commonly seri-
ous and attentive on account of a nabour's (A. Luther) being miss-
ing some days, and supposed to be dead in the woods or drowned in

the pond. (I tarried at Bowen's all night.) This morning, visit-
ed and prayed with sick Sister Luther, N. Borden's, Sim. Borden's
and Stillwell's families. Dined at Mary Borden's, visited and
prayed with Jno. Stafford, sick, and came home 'fore sunsett much
chilled with cold. Found P. Edes and R. Gifford at our house.
27. Yesterday was obliged to go abroad in distress for hay; dined
at Philip Cory's and had much religious talk. Visited Deacon Pal-
mer and Stephen Taber; left beast at J. Davenport's and came home
on foot, visiting Peleg Cook's sick wife, Thomas Taber, in my way.
Today we held church meeting at which Samuel Sawdy and Mary San-
ford (wife of William) renewed covenant; messengers were sent to
several members.

3 Mo.-l. Yesterday spent time chiefly at home in various things;

evening Brother Joseph Hart and his wife visited us, Ruth Gifford
also present, and we had a happy time, complying with James 5:16.
Today rested asusual; wrote to T. and Jno. Jones and G. Burroughs.
\(R.G. went away.) 3/4 load of hay was sent me, in Philip Cory's
team,froma few friends in Little Compton. 2. Preached to about
60 persons with great freedom on Malachi 3:18, "Then shall ye."
(Weather cloudy and looked much like a storm.) Had much talk with
Jeremiah Davenport. 3. Was confined by a great rain; schooled
children, wrote letters to T. and Jno. Jones. 4. Exceeding cold;
visited C. White, dined at A. Manchester's, visited Thomas Taber,
C. Manchester's sick wife, Dr. Whittredge. 5. Went on foot to J.
Davenport's; took beast, dined at Philip Gray's; visited William,
Jacob Taber. 6 and 7th confined again by great rain, fog; visited
Joseph Hart, poorly. 8. Visited Gideon Taber's sick wife; dined
at Ic. Potter's. Preached at Jno. Weeden's on Jonah [torn]
"Preach the preaching which I bid thee"; visited a few and re-
turned home.

9. Preached with great freedom to many on Joshua 3:9, “Hear the
words of the Lord y[torn]." 11. Yesterday was at the 4 Corners
on business; today dined at William Hicks's, visited G. and J.

Taber. 12. Worked hard with son, J. Lake and 4 lads, whiping
bushes; evening, visited and prayed with Joseph Hart, taken very
poorly yesterday, after riding the 3rd day on my beast. 15.
Worked hard 2 days past and visited Joseph Hart; today spent chief
of the time with him. 16. Preached with much freedom on Rom.
13:11 (Salvation nearer). Visited Brother Hart before and after
meeting. 17. Was sent for before day break to visit Brother
Hart, supposed to be dying, but he so revived that I went down to  
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the Point to get him some things (settled with Gideon Taber by the
way, dined at Thomas Cory's) and when I returned mid-afternoon was
told Brother Hart died about noon. 18. Spent time in various
business; visited the widow and children, prayed, gave exhortation.
19. Worked hard clearing land forenoon (and suppose I was wrong
in so doing); afternoon attended the funeral of Brother Hart in
great stupidity. After burying, the people crowded the meeting
house and I felt strangely discomposed among them; however, after
long silence, spake a few words, read 15th chapter of 1 Cor. and
prayed; visited again. 21. Spent yesterday and today visiting
many in Little Compton and to get necessaries, some hard work;
went to 4 Corners today.

23. Yesterday, rested as usual and visited widow and family. To-
day preached with freedom on 1 Cor. 15:54, had much talk with Jno.
Weeden, and in the evening married Jno. Macomber to Ruth Taber
daughter of [Sa?]. 26. Spent 2 days past and this forenoon in
hard work, cuting and burning bushes, planting pease. Afternoon
went with wife to Jno. Davenport's; returned, evening. 27. Spent
forenoon in hard work, trying to stop a fire kindled by Stephen
Hart; this afternoon attended church meeting preparatory to com-
munion. Had marvelous freedom in prayer, labouring with Brother
Jno. Davenport (about 17 males attended); much love appeared.
Brother Jacob Sowle desired a letter of dismission for himself and

wife, granted.

4 Mo.-3rd. The 28th ultimo (6th day of the week) journeyed to
Newport, and returned today in the rain. Spent first evening at
Brother James Taylor's (in meeting for prayer) and lodged at
Deacon Tilley's. 29th, visited parents; heard Elder Bliss preach
afternoon. (Let Brother A. Cubit ride my beast to the ferry;
Brother Edes rode him back.) Was at covenant meeting evening and
lodged at T. Green's. 30th, preached with blessed freedom to the
4th Baptist church 3 times, on 2 Cor. 6:1, John 12:26 and Luke
21:36. Administered and partook of the Lord's Supper and lodged
at Caleb Green's. 3lst, was much rain; spent afternoon at Elder
Thurston's in much talk with a minister called Thomas Dunn from
London. Was at union meeting evening, and lodged at T.G. lst
instant, was extream windy; Brother Edes left me to return home.
I visited and talked with many; preached in the evening on Rev.
3:21, lodged at C. Green's. Yesterday, dined with Brother Moore,
came to the ferry and could not cross. Went and lodged with

Brother Pardon Taber, and came home about noon today. Heard that
Brother Amos Cubit had preached here on John 9:27, Rom. 8:35. 4.
Forenoon, did some hard work; afternoon went to Gideon Almy's to
buy a cow.

6. Yesterday, rested as usual; today, preached a lengthy dis-
course with great freedom on Mat. 26:39, “If it be possible, let
this cup pass"; administered and partook of the Lord's Supper in
comfortable frame. 13. Having been much fatigued the week past
with farming business, trying to geta cask of grass seed from
Newport (which came the 9th instant) plowed about 3 acres the llth.

Rested yesterday as usual and preached with much freedom today on
Daniel 7:9, 10, "I beheld till the thrones were cast down." (Jno.

East with us.) S. Sawdy made public confession, Elder Round ex-

horted, church agreed to fast.

20. Last 2nd day, visited many in Little Compton; dined at An-

thony Willbur's, got barley to sow. 3rd day sowed. 4th day was
very busy carting wood. 5th day kept fast on many accounts;  
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public worship was attended by many. I spake and prayed twice;
Deacon Palmer and B. Edes prayed. 6th day was very busy: bought
a cow, helped draw a seine. Old Deacon Sawyer was buryed. Rested
yesterday as usual (with wife and Prudence Potter, visited Widow
Amy Hart, prayed) and today preached with usual freedom on Psalm
28:5. Elder Round spake; A. B. prayed. 22. Yesterday was in
much perplexity, but not in despair, many things to do. Elder
Round visited me; toward night went to P. Cook's from thence to
Jacob Sowle's and married one of his daughters to George Simmons.
Tarried at Elihu Gifford's; rose early this morning, went to Dan-
iel Dwelley's to buy barley to sow. Came home and left it; dined
at Joseph Brownell's. Visited William Brown, George Simmons; came

home evening with a grist. 24. Yesterday did much work (went to
mill, got sand) but not such as was most needed, for want of a
team. This forenoon much the same, made wall, felt much tryed
being near out of hay, not able to sow barley and flax for want of
a team, having wood to back. Afternoon, went to the meeting house
and tho' so few appeared to hold church meeting (about 9) I lost
my burden about worldly things, had blessed freedom in prayer and
such a solid joy in thinking and speaking of eternal things as far
exceeds all worldly gain. Smyton Hart was suspended, and some
thought ought to be cut off; Sarah Sawdy restored. 28. The 25

instant journeyed to Newport and returned this evening. (Daughter
Anna went and tarried.) The 26th afternoon, preached in Elder
Bliss's meeting house on Psalm 84:1ll, evening meeting at C.
Green's. 27. Preached 3 times to the new (or 4th Baptist) church
(on 1 Chron. 12:32, Acts 10:34, 35, 1 John 4:14.) Baptized Genny
Slocum and Hannah Cubit, wife of a preacher, administered the
Lord's Supper, and received a contribution of the saints, in com-
pliance with the ordinance mentioned 1 Cor. 9:14. This morning
had much business to do; bought saddle bags, dined with Elder
Bliss, and visited several in my way home.

1794-5 Mo.-4 d. Last 3rd day, tryed to plow in barley with my
beast, but was defeated. 4th day, hired Glassgow to help me make
wall on this public place! 5th day, tryed my beast in a cart,
intending to fetch wood and hay, but he would not go to get either!
Hurt my ankle so as I was obliged to leave the cart and ride home.
6th day, visited Capt. Briggs and William Gray on business (dined
at Philip Gray's). Yesterday William Gray sent his team to work,
and about 4 ct. hay; George Sanford's team came afternoon. I got
Deacon Sm. Taber and 3 boys to work them; they did but about half
what I expected, only sowed a bushel of barley (no flax) and al-

tho' I should have chosen an undisturbed rest, I was obliged (con-
sidering how hard 'tis to get teams this season) to harrow a
little myself! Yet have been enabled to preach today with great
freedom on John 12:26, administer and partake of the Lord's Supper
with about 20 members of the church, since which have had much
talk with Jno. Weeden, Jeremiah Davenport. 11. Having had an-
other very fatigueing week of farming business. (2nd day cow came,
self and son only carried out dung by hand and planted about 800
hills in lower orchard. 4th day, with help of T. and S. Simmons's
teams, Jeremiah Taber, C. Hart, D. Simmons, Em. Sd. and 3 boys, we
planted near an acre here which should have been sowed but could
not. 5th day went on business to the Point. Son Samuel from
Providence came to see us. 6th day, did various things, tho poor-
ly with the piles, much pain in bones.) Went yesterday with wife,
and preached on several texts (in 2 distinct spells) at Stokes
Potter's; today preached twice with much freedom on Isaiah 50:4
(Tongue of the learned) and Luke 14:15. 13. Yesterday Sammy and
Hannah went to Bedford. (At night Brother Amos Cubit came.) I  
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was busy about many things, as I have also been today, mending
wall; met with a great trial by talk of Jno. Manchester. 15.
Yesterday was very busy at lower place, mending wall, pruning
trees. Had more loving talk with Jno. Manchester and N. Hart.
(Amos set out for Boston.) Today very hot; worked hard making
wall on this place (north side of 2 acre meddow).

18. On the 16th forenoon, worked on wall again; afternoon preach-
ed with much freedom on several texts at the funeral of Phisdisris
Manchester, wife of Jabez (aged 25); Samuel and Hannah came home.

Yesterday rested at home, but laboured under many trials about
bodily and spiritual things. Today (very cold) was enabled to
preach twice with remarkable freedom and power on Micah 6:8 and
[torn] 15:22 (Behold to obey is b. than s.) Since meeting had
many solemn thoughts. 20. Yesterday, was busy at home about many
things; Son Samuel went to Newport and Joseph to Tn. meeting. To-
day visited Capt. Briggs and D. Durfey on business; dined at Abra-
ham Brown's and had much talk with his son William and Jno. Briggs,
ministers. Visited Philip Gray once more in vain; supped at Jno.
Davenport's. 22. Yesterday was busy at home weeding and watering
garden, there having been no rain to speak of this 7 weeks today.

(Water near 8 feet lower in well than last year at this time.)
Toward night, went to visit a sick nabor with wife, she that was

Priscilla Taber, daughter of Lemuel. Today, after preaching on
Gen. 42:36, Job 16:14, Psalm 90:3, Rom. 8:28 and at the funeral of
Polly Snell (aged 18) daughter of Widow Snell and sister to her
that was buried 6 days ago! Went with wife and dined at William
Brown's; visited R. Mill, Robert Taylor. 23. Spent at home in
various work, while wife and son Joseph went to 4 Corners on busi-
ness.

25. Yesterday and today has been very rainy, praised be the Lord.
Yesterday afternoonjustas I was ready to ride up to Brother Jno.
Shrieve's where meeting was to be held today, a shower prevented
me, and I went and visited the widow Snell; exhorted, prayed with
the family and nabors. Today set off early, but was wet to my
skin before I got to Brother Constant Hart's where I took break-
fast. Then visited the family of Jno. Wate where a child was sup-
posed to be dying. I stayed til it was some revived; sat out
again, dined with Brother Edes and just now toward night returned
home. 27. Yesterday and today son Joseph has been very sick with
the mumps, vomited much (as Mary, Esther, Phebe and Kezia did
about a fortnight past). I had much to do at home, and was much
perplexed to get my calf killed, prepare for planting potatoes,
backing wood. 29. Yesterday did much work at home; afternoon was
much rain. Some rain today so as only 3 or 4 met for church busi-
ness and adjourned. I went and preached on Job. 14:7 at the fun-
eral of Noah Lake's wife (aged about 48). Married Walter Cook Jr.;
wrote a piece of poetry.

6th Mo.-l. The day before yesterday did much work, was at the 4
Corners on business. Yesterday rested [torn]; today preached with
great freedom on Deut. 32:29. This afternoon had the pleasure of
hearing Abner Brownell preach on Psalm 90:12, a pretty discourse.
Visited C. White. 2. 2nd day of the week. Assisted by the teams
of S. Simmons and G. Sanford, I planted about % of an acre of
potatoes in orchard. Had pleasant religious talk and ideas with
D. Simmons and 2 sisters. 3. Had many errands to do and chores;
went to Abial Tripp's, S. Simmons's. 4. Helped plow my new yard
(the first time) near Brother S. Taber's, who also helped; with S.
Simmons, cut down a tree and drew it home. With wife, visited old  
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C. White, sick; prayed. 5. Forenoon worked hard; afternoon only
4 (P.T., S.T., I.B. and J.L.) came together to hold church meeting
by adjournment. We prayed, I asked advice about several things,
and after meeting rode near 5 mile in the rain to Walter Earl's
and married Martin Lake. 6. Much rain ‘fore sunrise and showers
afternoon; I swett much plowing among corn and planting a new po-
tato yard. Had much exercise of mind, a great trial with son; a
Violent onsett of the great enemy, but thro' grace obtained a nota-
ble|“victory! 7. Sabbath day went with wife and preached at

Brother S. Edes's with uncommon freedom and power on Prov. 8:4, 6;
Brother Edes, Elder Round and Brother Job Borden spake lovely after
me.

8. Preached twice more with much freedom to this stupid people,
dull of hearing, on John 19:19 and John 20:16 (Rabboni); contri-
bution was only 1/6. Since meeting have been trying to find out
by Scripture how long the world has stood; visited Widow Hart.
10. Yesterday and today has been much rain; today I had much talk
with Jno. Mr. concerning present and future things. Dined with
William Sanford; returned to backing and cuting wood. 12. Yes-
terday and today self, son and M. Snell, with my own beast, har-
rowed my field of corn and hoed some. 14. Having worked very
hard yesterday forenoon hoeing corn, cuting down a tree, I went
and dined at Restcom Sanford's (sick); returned and finished
planting a yard of potatoes. This day rested at home; toward
night was thunder and rain. Ic. and Prudence Potter tarry with
us; cows lost.

15. After looking| for cows in vain (retired for prayer) went to
meeting, and have been enabled to preach twice with great love and
faithfulness, freedom and blessedness, both discourses on John
7:24. In the run of forenoon discourse was very particular in
testifying how they ought to judge off and support Christ's mini-
sters. Received some refreshing letters from M. Green and my
children; cows came home. I wrote to M. Green toward night; visit-
ed Widow Hart. 16. This being my birthday (46 years ago) I had
various reflections and exercises, and did a variety of works
(drawing wood, weeding garden). C. Hart and Sm. Taber workt about
2 hours on wall; toward night I rode to the 4 Corners on business,
and returned in the evening. 18. Yesterday, worked hard in the
morning and toward night, hoeing and making fence on this and the
other place. Mid day, had much talk with Jno. Davis of Little
Compton who came to see me and brought the widow Sarah West of
Newport, in a distressed state of mind. Today I've worked very
hard again, making fence on lower place and finishing a wall on
this place by Brother Taber's. Was assisted by Ic. Potter, Jno.
Manchester, N. and Stephen Hart, while I went to the 4 Corner mill
for the latter and returned to work. Lost my cows again. 19.
Found cows this morning; was drove from hoeing by rain. Went and
had much free faithful and loving talk with Deacon Sm. Taber and
wife, then visited and wrote for Widow Amy Hart. Near night, went
down to Gideon Almy's and brought back my wandering cow; much rain
all night. 20. After a heavy shower, it cleared away forenoon;
afternoon I plowed among potatoes at lower place.

22. Yesterday, went with wife to Quakers' yearly meeting and
heard a man (with a long beard) speak five different times, but
not much to edification; Jno. Divol also spake. We went to Esek
Taber's to see his sick mother; dined, and came home. Lett my
beast to Lydia Cory. Today I've been enabled to preach twice more
with uncommon freedom and feeling sense of truth on John 6:66  
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(Walked no more with him) and Hosea 4:17 "E. is joined to idols
[torn]. Since meeting had much talk with Jno. Weeden and wife;
feel most worn out in body, but c. in mind. 23. Did various work
at home; took some time to study the Scriptures on a certain point.
24. Did various work. H. Cook and Hope Willcox visited us; heard
the latter profess faith with great pleasure. 26. Yesterday (my
beast came home and Cory's team to cart wood) I visited and prayed
with old Widow Taber, sick at Esgr. Davisse's. Dined with Ab.
Brownell and returned to hard work. This afternoon only 12 broth-
ers and about 6 sisters came to church meeting (tho' the whole was
so strongly desired). After prayer I made a lengthy and mournful
speech to them, desired them to consider my circumstances, the
case of Alice Hambly, and left them to prepare for journeying.

7 Mo.-5. The 27th ultimo, journeyed with wife and child, and re-
turned yesternight. Lodged first night at George Lawton's, the

5th at Dn. Tilley's, the other 5 at Unkle Green's. Attended 15

distinct religious meetings: one for washing of feet at Dn. Til-
ley's, 2 for Baptism of Miss Kelly, Jenney Hector and Sally Wyatt,
1 for the Lord's Supper, 2 church meetings, 2 conferences and 7
for public worship, at 4 of which I preached with great freedom
(3 of First day) on Acts 16:17, John 12:27, 1 Cor. 15:11 and Acts
18:8, the last on 4th day of the week. Had Thomas Dunn from Eng-
land and 3 or 4 other ministers to hear my last discourse. (Next
day dined at Brother William Burroughs's with the said Dunn and
Elder Thurston.) I also had the pleasure of hearing Elders Bliss,
Sheldon and Patten; got acquainted with Elder Dodge of Block Is-

land; visited Lady Osborn to the great comfort of self and friends.
Yesterday afternoon Dn. Tilley took up my wife and child in one
shaise, and cozen Caleb Green took me in another, and accompanyed
us to the ferry. My own beast was ready for us when we landed,

and we came safely home in the evening. Today I rest at home as
usual (find I've taken a great cold) desiring to be grateful,

thankful.

7 Mo.-6. Notwithstanding I've been so hoarse today as to be hard-
ly able to speak plain, yet I've had much freedom and comfort in
preaching twice, on part of the last verse of the first chapter of
Genesis and the last word of the first chapter of Matthew (Jesus).
Yet I can truly say I did not premeditate or design to speak on
these subjects until the hours of speaking came, when the chapters
were read. Brother Brownell was our mouth in the first prayers
both parts of the day, and after I had done preaching this after-
noon, Hope Willcox made good profession of faith. 12. My great

cold and cough (I think the greatest I ever had) has been grad-

ually leaving me since last third day. 2nd day I hoed a little,
but could hardly keep warm enough by any means; toward night
visited and prayed with Christopher Earl, very sick. 3rd day,
hoed a little more; went and dined at Philip Gray's where also I
was so sick as to take bed for a time. Drank tea at Philip Cory's,
bought medicine and returned; took a swett. 4th day felt much
better so as to work about 3 hours at hoeing and 3 at raking hay;
then sat off to see Earl again, but he had died before noon.
Visited old Jno. Gifford, Z.M. 5th day forenoon, hoed smartly (as
corn was suffering); afternoon preached in the open air to many at
the funeral of C. Earl on Jeremiah 9:23, 24. Visited George Earl,

sick, T. Cory. Yesterday worked very hard and steady at hoeing
corn and potatoes, stacking about % a load of grass; today have
rested as usual. There has been much rain.  
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13. After preaching to a crowded assembly with much freedom on
Acts 8:38 (And they went [torn] both into the water), baptized
Hope Willcox. Returned to the meeting house where Brother Job
Borden preached a good discourse on Mark 16:16. Then dined in
haste (on bread, milk and water, for we have no meat!) and went
near 3 miles to Brother Jno. Davenport's where I heard Brother
Borden preach charmingly again on Psalm 50:22 and returned in the
evening. 15. Yesterday after some work in garden, being sent
for, visited George Earl sick; was enabled to speak plain and
faithful to him, preach and pray fervently with tears! After
which visited old Widow Taber at Esqr. Davisse's, bought corn of
Brightman and came [torn] found my dear wife sick in bed, and son
Joseph in great pain of the cholick. Today we are all in better
health, praised be the Lord. I've been to mill to get horse shod
but could not mow, by reason of foggy weather, son being yet poor-
ly. 17. Yesterday and today workt hard making hay to get ready
for a journey.

22. The 18 instant, sat off on a journey (by way of the 4 Corners
and returned same way today), dined at Bn. Borden's, had confer-
ence with Elders Hathaway and Baker on the road, and lodged at

Elder Jno. Mason's. 19th (being Sabbath day) spent chiefly at
Elder Russell M's, and toward night [torn] into Warren and put up
at old Deacon Cole's. 20th, preached twice in the great meeting
house on Gen. 1:1, Rev. 22:20; had a lovely conference in the eve-
ning at Deacon Carpenter's and tarried. 21, left Warren, dined at
Elder Slead's, got to Brother Luther's about 2 o'clock. Had much
conference with Brother Edes and Borden, Sister R. Gifford and
Elder Luther Baker (who had been preaching at Tiverton in my
place). Heard him preach in the school house at 6 o'clock on John
14:6; spake after him and lodged with him at Brother James Reed's,
where I felt willing to wash his feet. Today in my way home
visited many, dined at James Durfey's.

29. Having attended and preached at the funeral of Benjamin Shaw
the 23rd instant and worked hard on barley the 24th, I sat out
again on a journey to Newport the 25th (accompanyed by Susa. Haz-
ard). Expected to preach at David Lawton's by the way, but being
d[torn] entrance into his house on such a business (tho' he had
before consented) we were trying to find an orchard or grove of
trees to hold our meeting in, when George Lawton came and request-—

ed us to hold it in his house! We held it there, and a precious
meeting it was. I preached with marvellous freedom on Acts 2:40;
Deacon Goddard prayed, Brother Caleb Green was also active. I
proceeded into Newport with D. Tilley and Unkle Green and after
seeing parents, Sister Rebeccah, Brother Jno. Benson, Elder Eddy,

lodged with Unkle Green. The 26th, heard Elder Bliss preach, whom

I reckon among my best friends, yet was greatly wounded by some of

his expressions. Dined at D. Tilley's; much rain confined me some

time, after which visited Peter Green, had much talk with Sister

Jones.
27th, preached 3 times to the new Church as usual; had marvel-

lous freedom of utterance on Rev. 22:20, Jeremiah 51:20-24 and

Mark 9:7, "Hear him." Also administered and partook of the Lord's

Supper. Dined at Brother Abraham Reed's (where my cup of spirit-

ual blessings overflowed) and lodged at Unkle Green's. Yesterday

(the 28th) did a variety of temporal business; dined at C. Green's,

visited Elder Eddy and many more. Prayed with a sick child of

William Giles's, spake at the union meeting in the evening, and

tarried at T.G.'s. Today took early breakfast, visited James Tay-

lor and Elder Bliss, dined at Jno. Davenport's, and came safe to  
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my family (with Sister Abigail) about mid-afternoon. Feel comfort-
able reflections, all glory to the Lord. 30. Had a hard day's
work to the flesh (raking barley, hoeing) and much comfort in mind.
31. Spent forenoon in various work; afternoon held a solemn and
comfortable church meeting at which, having occasion, I preached
near ¥% an hour on the particular priviledge of laying on of hands,
and administered it to our young sister Hope Willcox. The church
appointed me, Deacon S. Taber and Brother C. Hart as messengers to
attend a conference or council of several churches on the subject,
at a time and place yet to be agreed on, whether yet to hold or
drop it as a barr.

8 Mo.-2. Having worked very hard yesterday (Abigail and Hannah
went to P. Potter's) rested this Sabbath day at home as usual;
visited Widow Hart. 3. The rain last night, and appearance of
more today (with unbelief) prevented many from coming to meeting.

(There was fewer of the church than common, even for such a time
and notwithstanding we had agreed at last church meeting to attend
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper.) These things brought great
heaviness on my mind, yet I preached twice with usual freedom to
the few hearers on John 6:53 and Mat. 4:17. Toward night visited
old C. White with wife, sister and P. Potter. 4. Being in dis-
tress for bread, went to the Point and got a bushel corn of A.B.

on account of Brother Philip Taber. 5. Carried corn to 4 Corners
to grind; dined at G. Willcox's; visited several and returned
without meal. 7. Having worked very hard yesterday (carrying
barley on poles over 2 stone walls) and being obliged for want of
other provision to eat monhaden fish 3 times in the day, was taken
very sick in the night; vomited hard 6 or 7 times. Since which, a
purging has set in and I've felt very weak thro' this day, yet
things round me being suffering for want of labour (which can't be
had for love or money) I've done a little toward toping a stack.
9. Having worked hard again yesterday (for my weak condition)
threshing barley, I rested this Sabbath day as usual, only some
worry by reason of horse breaking pasture. N.B. Present sircum-
stances look dismal on temporal accounts, having been obliged to
spend fifty dollars since last winter sett in for bread and other
needful things for my family, which I would rather have paid for
land with, and run in debt near 30, besides what I yet owe for
land which is 300! Am now out of money, and know not where or how
to get present necessaries or next bread! Have near 1400 hills of

potatoes not once hoed, part of corn hoed but once, wall and fence
to make, barley to thresh and stack, bushes to whip, and wood to
pick up from day to day. Self and son Joseph but little strength

to labour, yet after all, I think I believe, the Lord can and will
in some way provide.

10. By reason of the funeral of S. Sanford's wife, appearance of
rain, but few came to meeting, fewer of the church than before
(only 8 brethren and 4 sisters) so the Supper was not attended! I
went in heaviness, but soon found relief and felt uncommon bless-
edness while freely and faithfully preaching forenoon on Gen. 5,
which was read; afternoon read Mat. 5th and 6th and part of 7
chapters. Then preached the Gospel with great comfort and freedom
(particularly to the black people); then preached about Christ's
manner of preaching, against reading notes (or books) instead of
preaching. Toward night, with wife, visited Philip Taber, shoe
maker, and spake a special word to him and N. Hart. 8 Mo.-ll.
Was a rainy morning and toward night a heavy shower. I had much
to do; wrote a peculiar letter to the church at Newport, whipt
bushes. 12. After much difficulty, got N. Hart and his horse,  
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Lorin Manchester and his father's horse to help me, my son, and
horse thresh barley; began near noon (afternoon 3 more youngsters
came) and finished about sunsett. 13. Began to winnow and riddle
barley myself, but could not get much out for want of wind; wife
and sister went to A. Manchester's. 14. Went with wife to Broth-
er S. Edes's, where I left her and went to visit the sick, try to
get some meat, and being destitute dined at M. Borden's (and got
meat). Visited Widow Tripp and heard her daughter-in-law speak
like a new born soul; also visited Thomas Lamonyon, sick. D.
Dwelly and Jno. Stafford. Returned to Edes's and from thence
home. 15. While getting ready to winnow barley, turned and
strained my right ankle and its cords in a dreadful manner, so
that I fell immediately to the ground, and lay some time in ex-
treem pain. After which I rose and laboured a little, but was o-
bliged to quit and lay by in great pain the residue of the day;
wife and sister were on a visit to the widow Manley's. Thus it
pleases God to visit me with a rod from week to week, and O! that
it may be to his glory and my profit. 16. Appointment having
been made some days, I went with wife (tho' hardly able) dined at
[Eh. or Ek.] Taber's and preached with great freedom at the house
of Philip Cornell in answer of the request of Benjamin Brown, sick.
Made use of Acts 16:32; had 3 distinct spells of speaking; people
seemed affected.

17. After preaching one discourse (to few people again) with
usual freedom in the meeting house on Acts 3:22 (H. shall ye h. in
all t.) Dined in haste and went over Volluntine's ferry to the
house Pardon Taber lives in on Rhode Island (accompanyed by Davis
Simmons and Sister Abigail) where I met a great number of precious
souls, and was enabled to preach to them in the open air with
amazing freedom and power on Gen. 19:14 (Up! Get ye out). After
speaking to a few particular friends from Newport, went immediate-
ly to the shore (without tarrying to eat), crosst the ferry ina
thick fog, but clear sunshine on the mind! Landed before dark,
visited Peleg Grinnell, sick at his father An. Grinnell's (where
I had left my wife as I went) and tarried all night after much
talk, exhortation, reading and prayer in the evening. 18. After
visiting Thomas Brown, dining at Jno. Woodman's and visiting
George and Davis Simmons, came home in peace, desiring patiently
to bear my usual bodily troubles--present pain of ankle, poverty
of family--but find myself very needy of the all sufficient grace
of God! 19. Found much business calling attention, but my ankle
so swelled could do but little, and having received a letter from

Peter Ph. Roots (a travelling minister I never saw) informing me
of his intent to come and preach to us today I left all. Rode
some miles round to bid the meeting, which began at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, and he preached agreeably on Mat. 5:3, after which, had

an agreeable conference with him and Minister Briggs, who left me
just now to have an evening meeting in Brigg's house. 20. Found
some savour and relish of spiritual things on my too barren mind,
but in respect of temporal could say the words of Paul, "I am
purplexed, but not in despair." Went to work on barley; after
dinner ministers Roots and Briggs gave me a short visit. My cows
being lost, went as far as the 4 Corners after them, to mill. 21.
Ankle much swelled and painful, yet was obliged to do much work in
lower meadow; broughtupthe remainder of my barley to the house
(making 28 bushells). People were learning war at the 4 Corners,
but [torn] a happy evening in conference and prayer with a new
born soul (a black woman) at my house. 22. Was confined by lame
ankle and destitute of many things needful for food and medicine,
but never had a sweeter time of prayer (in secret and family) and  
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Other excerises of mind under such sircumstances. Found myself
strongly desirous of learning that lesson the Apostle spake of,
Philippians 4:11. Towards noon, feeling easier, went and dined at
Thomas Cory's (saw Brother William, Arnold Bliss and wife) and re-
ceived a little supply for my family. Afternoon went to 4 Corners
to try to get bread, but nearly in vain.

24. Yesterday rested as usual; afternoon, with wife, had a spe-
cial time of prayer at Widow Amy Hart's, and a time of great trial
with son Joseph toward night. Today many people came to meeting,
and I preached twice with great freedom on Gen. 6, last verse
(Thus did Noah), Mat. 8, last (Brought h. to dep[torn]). Deacon
Palmer (without my desire) called for a contribution for me, which
amounted to 4/4%! After meeting had much talk with Brother Jere-
miah Davenport about departing from this place. 0! 25. With
wife visited Robert Earl and dined. Went to the Point to buy corn;
visited Jno. Earl and returned. 26. Ankle much easier; did var-
ious work, dined at Esqr. Davis's and prayed with his sick mother-
in-[torn]. 27. Did much work, cuting stalks, picking up apples.
28. Forenoon Jeremiah Davenport and Prudence Potter visited us;
but besides much business of more importance, I had to ride to
several places to get ashes. Was obliged to lament that I could

neither [torn] visit my brethren often, nor set with them when
they visit me! (Brother Jeremiah brought us meat and fish, and
Brother Joseph Brownell 1 bushel corn.) However afternoon I at-

tended church meeting (9 brethren, 6 sisters) and after much talk
on the case of Smyton Hart, I desired a letter of dismission and
commendation from the church! And while speaking upon it a black
woman came in and made profession of faith in Christ and was re-

ceived to fellowship. We sang; she withdrew by desire. We re-
sumed the subject, and I found I had a few (at least) faithful
brethren (tho' mistaken) particularly Joseph Brownell, D. Round
and C. Hart, who spake so as would have hurt me much had not the
grace of God (and my knowledge of human nature) prevented. After
meeting had much talk with Brother Jeremiah Davenport who tarried
all night. (Had a sweet time of evening prayer.) 29. A rainy
morning gave us much time for conference, reading and prayer, but
after it cleared I did much work in garden, among turnips, helping
family picking up apples to grind. 30. Journeyed northward with
wife; dined at Brother Edes's. Visited Brother Shrieve; went and
prayed with Sister Sibbil Sawdy, sick at Bn. Borden's, and re-
turned to Shrieve's to lodge. Wrote to Sister D. Blackmer. 31.

Forenoon, preached with marvellous freedom to a great assembly at

Shrieve's on Isaiah 5:4 (What could have been done more to my
vineyard?); afternoon at Widow Lydia Durfey's on Acts 20:25, 26,
27. After meeting, visited Israel Church and returned to Durfey's

to lodge.

9 Mo.-l. Visited Widow Barker, James Durfey, Philip Taber, George
Westgate (where we dined), Jno. Davenport and sick Sister Taber
(wife of Stephen) in our way home. Was much thunder and rain to
the northward. 3. Yesterday spent at home. Today dined at Jona-
than Taber's and with him visited and prayed with Benjamin Brown,
Eseck Taber. Both days has been very hot and much thunder at a
distance; I've been very hoarse with a cold. 5. Yesterday and
today my great cold has been increasing, but yet I rode today near

7 miles northward. Heard David Sands preach charmingly on Mal.
4:2; he prayed and then preached again, after which we dined and
had much talk at the house of Widow Barker. After having beast
shod by Philip Taber, visited several in my way home. See 10 Mo.
Le ; ‘

‘a  
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7. Yesterday rested as usual, but coughed and raised much, and
was so hoarse could hardly speak; nevertheless wife having a spe-
cial desire of visiting Thomas Cory's wife afternoon, I went with
her and returned. Talked with Alice Hambly in the evening; took a
swett or rather tryed, but could swett but little. Today we have
had a plentiful and steady rain which prevented many from coming
to meeting and me from baptizing a black woman; however I've had a

happy time of prayer with and preaching to 10 persons on Isaiah
55:10, 11. Cough easier. 9. Yesterday (began to dig potatoes)
Walter Taber and wife visited us. After dinner we went with her
and Lydia Taber to Stokes Potter's. Today went about 5 miles and
preached at the funeral of Martha Lake (widow of Giles) aged 30; I
spake long, considering my hoarseness, on Jeremiah 6:8 (Be thou
instructed, O Jeru.) Brother Edes spake before me, and old Elder

Round and Brother Job Borden after me; ‘twas a solemn time. I

visited George Westgate, Joseph Taber in my way home. ll. Yes-
terday and today spent chiefly at home (harvesting corn and pota-
toes); toward night went to 4 Corners, visited Ruth Taber and re-
turned. 13. Yesterday worked hard at home. Today rested as
usual, but had to lament my stupidity of mind. 14. Went to meet-
ing feeble in body (being much weakened by my long and hard cough)
and under a sense of great unfitness and unworthyness of acting in
divine things. However, was enabled to preach I hope powerfully
to a great assembly on words brought to my remembrance after
prayer and singing (Rom. 6:16). After which repaired to the mill
pond; spake, prayed and baptized Jenny Almy, layed on hands at the

waterside, and dismisst the meeting. Had much talk with Brother
Zuriel Fish and Jeremiah Davenport (who dined with me) and in the
evening married Nathaniel Tripp and S. Davenport.

18. Having spent the 3 days past at home in much hard work (har-
vesting potatoes and corn) rode about 12 miles today. Preached
with much freedom in the north meeting house to a great assembly
on Acts 2:38, 39 and baptized John Mosier, a ladd aged about 14
years and 4 months, who cryed aloud as he came out of the water,
"Glory to God!" and exhorted his fellow youth. We returned to the
meeting house to lay on hands, when I experienced (once more) the
"“groanings which cannot be uttered!" After visiting Sister Abi-
gail Sowle, went and lodged at Jno. Borden's. 19. Visited many;
was called to the business of peace-making and lodged at Brother
John Shrieve's. 20. A rainy morning prevented my geting home til
afternoon, when I rested. 21. After preaching with usual assis-
tance to many in the meeting house on Jeremiah 6:8, I rode 4 miles

to the funeral of Bn. Brown (upward of 70) and preached to more

people with most marvellous assistance on Eccles. 12:5 (Man goeth
to his long home). 25. 2nd and 3rd days spent in hard work at
home. Yesterday had talk with Minister Briggs; dined at Jno. Dav-
enport's who gave me a grist; visited Stephen Taber who also gave
me corn, advice. This forenoon stacked Amy Hart's stalks and did
other work; this afternoon attended church meeting and, after much
talk with Smyton Hart, renewed my request to the church (11 breth-
ren and 7 sisters) for a letter of commendation, which the major-
ity were willing to grant, but some thought 'twas not yet necess-
ary. Brother Jeremiah Davenport spake and exhorted nicely.

1794-10 Mo.-2. 5th day of the week. Last 6th day, 26 of 9 Mo.,
journeyed to Newport (helped Jonathan Jeffers by the way) and
lodged with my aged, honoured and beloved father. 7th day, con-
fered with many; heard Elder Bliss preach (being very hoarse my-
self). Evening was refreshed at a church meeting of the new
church (Brother Amos concluded) and lodged with Br. Am. Reed.  
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First day, preached 3 discourses (as usual) on 1 Peter 3:13, Rom.
4:25, Prov. 9:5, 6; administered and partook of the Lord's Supper
and of the gifts of several brethren. 2nd day forenoon, attended
a church meeting at which these 2 [sic] questions were considered

and answered: 1st. Do we need pastoral work constantly done among
us? Unanimously answered yes. 2nd. Have we any among ourselves
at present quallified for it? All but a very few answered no.

3rd. If Elder Burroughs sees fit to remove to this place, can we
receive him as our particular pastor? Answered by all yes. In
the evening, partook of my brethren's spiritual gifts at a union
meeting; spake on Eccles. 12:5. Went home with Brother Heath;
confered til after midnight. 3rd day spent in various special
visits, and lodged with Father (Mother being at Providence). Yes-
terday (with daughter Anna) returned home against a cold N.E. wind
(having dined at Eleazer Reed's); spent near 2 hours in the boat,
supped at Davenport's. Today cold clouds continues; I've had
various business as usual to employ my hands; let house.

5. Having spent the 2 days past as usual, preached today with

much freedom to a great assembly on Hosea 11:8, "How shall I give
thee up?" In the introduction, reminded them of the discourse
delivered this day fortnight on Jereh. 6:8, Be thou instructed.
6. Gathered winter apples, dug potatoes. 7th, carted a little
wood, 2 load (16 bushels) apples. 9. Yesterday, after finishing
diging and getting up potatoes from lower place, it began to rain,
yet necessity obliged me to go to mill. Had an extraordinary time
of prayer at Jno. Davenport's in the evening, where I tarried all
night, and was confined today by rain til it held up, so as I
visited Philip Cory, and returned home just now without meal.

12. Having spent the 2 days past as usual (in hard work and rest)

preached a short discourse today and then had the pleasure of

hearing one John Pray, a stranger, speak well on Gal. 6:8.
(Brother Edes spake after him and I concluded meeting.) We had
much talk. 13. Was very busy with son and Joseph Taber, son of
Stephen, cuting wood, making fence and finishing harvest; towards
night went in a hurry to the 4 Corners to buy flower and molasses,
and returned. 15. Preached with much freedom and power at the
funeral of the wife of Stephen Crandall (she was daughter of Bn.
Sawdey Jr.); visited Brother C. Hart, old Peleg Simmons and his
son Peleg. 16. Went with wife to Acoaxet meeting house and heard
David Sands preach again (see 9 Mo. 5); dined at William Hicks's.
17. Heard friend Sands again deliver an excellent discourse in

Little Compton; visited Peleg Grinnell, sick, Jno. Davis. 18.
With wife went again to Acoaxet meeting house in hopes of hearing
friend Sands, but he not finding freedom to speak, after Stephen
Buffington had spoken two short speeches, I seemed constrained to
rise and preach a few minutes; after which Sands delivered a
pleasant concluding speech. We visited old Widow Robah Taber.

19. Preached with usual freedom to a midling assembly on Gen. 8th
chapter which was [worn]. 20. Went to the 4 Corners to dispose
of veal; dined at Davenport's, visited Philip Cory, Jno. Manches-
ter. 23. Spent the 2 days past chiefly in cutting and backing
wood; today made hedge fence; son cut h[torn]. 24. A northeast
storm coming on, and son being wounded, obliged me to work uncom-
mon hard on wood. 25. Sat off with wife to attend a meeting at
Bn. Sawdey's Jr., but rain drove us to S. Edes's where we tarried.
26. Was a very rainy day which prevented my going to the North
meeting house; preached at Sawdey's and lodged again with Edes.
27. More abundance of rain yet holding up, we came home after  
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stoping to dine at Eber Crandal's. 29. Yesterday had 5 hands to
cut wood (a considerable trial in talk with H. Wiles); today cut
and backed wood myself. 30. Worked hard forenoon; afternoon at-
tended church meeting. We put away Philis Sampson, admonished
Unice Round, agreed on a time to attend the Lord's Supper. The
church gave me a letter commendatory.

11 Mo.-l. Yesterday had much labour to do (making stack yard);
today rested chiefly. A number came to cut and cart my winter's
wood, but by reason of much rain got me but little. 2. After
long silence and preaching with great freedom to a crowded assem-
bly (many of Little Compton) on several texts, administered and
partook of the Lord's Supper with much comfort. Visited Thomas
Simmons's afflicted children, and heard Brother Jno. Briggs preach
at Moses Simmons's in the evening. 9. After spending last 2nd
and 3rd days as usual, sat out on 4th day for Providence; lodged
at Nn. Bowen's. 5 day got to Providence and dined at Thomas
Jones's; found son and sister well, but niece very sick; visited
many and lodged at couzin William Peckham's. 6th day returned as
far as Fall River and preached to many in the evening on 1 Tim.
6:6. Yesterday came home after visiting several, Mary Borden, and
today have preached with usual freedom on Job. 12:15, "Behold, he
witholdeth." Since meeting we visited Widow Amy Hart, in a pecu-
liar case, and spent the evening at Deacon Samuel Taber's. 16.
Rose at break of day and, accompanyed by wife, rode eleven miles
to the north meeting house where I was enabled to preach with mar-
velous freedom and power on Acts. 10:35, to baptize Nanny (Sunks)
wife of Isaiah Mingo, who came out of the water crying, "Glory to
God!" Returned to the meeting house, laid on hands and adminis-
tered the Lord's Supper. Evening had the pleasure of hearing
Brother Abner Lewis preach at the school house and lodged at

Brother Luther's. 17th visited many; dined at Widow Borden's in

our way home.

12 Mo.-20. So hurrying and various has been my business (and my
memory so shattered) that I've hardly had convenient time to write
this 5 weeks or can recollect particulars that have taken place,
however, I'll try. I cannot remember the text I preached upon.
Yes, Psalm 150:2, 23 of last month. (The 25th had my hog killed,
wt. 331.) The 27th had a good church meeting, wherein letters of
dismission were given to E. East and H. Brock. 28th, journeyed to
Newport, accompanyed by Brother Jeremiah Davenport, and returned
the 2nd instant having preached 3 times and baptized John Buliod,
and laid on hands. Heard one Price preach 3 times; was at 9 dis-
tinct meetings, and active in all but one. (Ever since my return,
even until this day included, weather has been mild, pleasant.)
The 6th of this month I preached at Robert Fishe's on Psalm 49:1,
2, 3 (My m. shall s. of w.) The 7th I think, yes I know, I
preached in the meeting house on Psalm 1:1, 2, Blessed is the man.
The 13th, preached at Stokes Potter's on these words, "The lyon
hath roared"; the 14th in the meeting house on John 7:7, Sister
East here. One blessed meeting I forgot! After preaching in the
meeting house the 7th instant, I rode near 7 miles (with wife) and
preached in the evening at Widow M. Borden's to a great assembly
on no particular text; brethren Fish and Edes spake well after me.
Next day dined at D. Dwelley's and spent evening at Abner Cran-
dall's in our way home. 9th at evening heard Minister John Briggs
preach well at Col. Baley's, and had freedom in prayer. This
week have been distressed for wood; done much hard work, yet wrote
several letters for the church. 3 days past has been foggy and
rainy. This day I rest at home (only the present writing or study
seems like hard work!); it rains.  
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21. Preached with much freedom; evening had a refreshing confer-
ence at Amy Hart's. Brother Gideon Taber (a young man) prayed; J.
Davenport exhorted. 23. 7 men with 6 pair oxen and 2 carts drew
me 10 load of wood. 25. Yesterday and this forenoon Philip Gray
(Neck) drew me 8 load and moved stable. Afternoon attended church
meeting; laboured with Brother Em. Macomber; made contribution to
get Brother Lake a great coat; considered my affairs. 26. Sat

off for Newport and lodged at J. Davenport's. 27th went over;

heard E. Bliss preach afternoon, drank tea with Brother Amos Cubit,
had a happy evening meeting.

28. Preached 3 times: on 1 Sam. 12:24, 1 Cor. 11:26 and Luke
2:10, 11. After the first meeting, baptized the wife of Jno.
Irish and laid on hands; after the 2nd, administered and partook
of the Lord's Supper; after the 3rd, brethren contributed to my
necessity. 29. Visited many, and in the evening heard Brother
James Sayre preach on 1 Cor. 1:13; I gave out the hymns and spake
after him. Brother Caleb Green also spake. (Brother Sayre was
formerly minister of the Church of England in Newport.) 30.
Brother C. Green brought me to the ferry in a chaise (my beast
being lost). I crossed the ferry, supped at Davenport's, and
walked home. 31. This last day of the year (so called) I've been
at Davenport's on their business. The weather lately has been
cloudy and wet, but scarcely any freezing cold through the month!
Through divine mercy [torn] family are better provided for with
bread, meat, milk, wood and fodder than ever we have been at this
time of year since we lived in the country! Let God have all the
glory and instruments their due praise. Amen.

Time is swiftly flying; prophesies of Scriptures, and
[worn]illing divine purposes accomplishing. My mind is much ex-
ercised about the spiritual or letteral coming of Christ to reign
1000 years, believing that the last trumpet has begun to sound,

the first vial poured out.

1795-1 Mo.-2 Day. Yesterday in a cold wind and some snow, went to
Benjamin Borden's (9 miles off) and married his only daughter
Kathrine to Samuel Gardner the 4th of Swanzy. Tarried all night;
in my way home today did business for the Davenport's, with Col.
Cook. 4. Yesterday rested at home chiefly; wife poorly with

ptisick; visited Susa. and Amy Hart, sang. Today, by reason of
rain, only young Brother Gideon Taber from Galloway came to meet-
ing, but had a comfortable meeting with him and my family; after
I'd prayed, he also prayed lovely. 6. Yesterday, borrowed a
horse and went to Col. Cook's again on business for the Daven-
port's. (When I returned at night, found my own lost beast had
been sent from Newport.) Today have attended a meeting in the
other meeting house, and after Brother Briggs had spoken and pray-
ed, I also spake to the people and prayed; ‘twas a solemn, loving,
uniting and happifying time! We suppose some hundreds of churches
in America have been this day assembled also to pray, particularly
for the fulfillment of all the prophesies and promises of God to
his church respecting the latter day glory now begun to dawn!

11. Preached with great freedom concerning the latter day glory,
on Psalm 37:10, 11. Evening preached again to a crowded assembly
at Gideon Willcox's on Micah 6:8, and tarried at J. Davenport's
with wife. Spent next day in measuring and marking goods (in new
store); visited Jno. Manchester's wife (in poor case) in our way
home. 13. Wife better of her ptisick; myself poorly with great
cold, yet visited and prayed with Bial Tripp; Robert Taylor visit-
ed me. 14th, dined at Bn. Sawdey's Sr.; visited C. Hart, Eber  
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Crandal; brought home about 40 wt. meat had been collected by
Edes. 15. Was confined by rain and great cough; schooled my
children. 16. Went to 4 Corners to tend store. I received W.
India goods of Brown, Benson and Ives, £108.

18. Rested yesterday at home; read and studied much. Today by
reason of snow and cold, only about 12 came to meeting; I preached
on these words, "Of the abundance of the h. mouth speaks." 20.
Yesterday and today tended store diligently chief of the time,
having much to do. 21. With Brother Jeremiah Davenport, journey-
ed to Newport over upper ferry (walked near 4 miles). 22. Bought,
collected together and put up in barrells about 300 dollars worth
of merchandize. Spent the evening in agreeable conference and
prayer at my aged and honoured father's (evening before at Abraham
Reed's where Brother James Sayre expounded); lodged both nights at
Caleb Green's. 23. Had a trying time, yet got home with our mer-
chandize. (I walked near 7 miles, being [torn] to put my beast

before the other in the cart to draw.) Went to bed poorly with
cold. 24. Found my cold and horseness so great that I could not
journey to Bedford as was appointed, nevertheless being desired
went and preached with much freedom at the funeral of Patience
Almy (aged 22) at the house of Philip Gray, on 2 Sam. 12:23, "I
shall go to him." But [illegible]. We stoped at Judge Cook's
(wife with me) and spent chief of evening; came home poorly. 25.
Preached with much freedom to many, considering the clouds and
wind and my hoarsness, on Zechaniah 2:2, 3, "Before the decree
bring forth"; "Seek ye the Lord."

2 Mo.-l. Having been very busy at the store, tending, writing and
figuring all week past except yesterday, rested at home as usual;
visited and prayed with [torn]. After preaching with much freedom
in the meeting house today on Mal. 3:2, went and preached with
more freedom in the evening at Philip Gray's (Neck) on Eccles. 7
[torn]; tarried all night. 2nd day tended store, dined at Philip
Cory's. [Torn] was confined at home by rain. 4th day, tended
store; 5th day went to get a well-sweep. 6. Had well-sweep put
up by Eber Crandal; went and tended store. 7. Went with wife and
preached at Brother S. Edes's on Prov. 3:13-18. Elder Round (aged
[torn] this day) spoke lovely after me, also Brother Fish and
Brother Edes. Sister S. Lamonyon sick there. 8. Preached again
to many (being moderate weather) on Ezekiel 19, last verse; Broth-
er Edes [torn] after me a lovely word. Since meeting have had
much talk with some. 14. Having been very busy at the store
chief of the week past except 4th day, preached at the funeral of
Abial Tripp, went this Sabbath day with wife to [torn] widows Susa
and Martha Hart, where I had a blessed time of preaching on 2 Cor.
4:11.

15. Preached again to many with blessed freedom on Psalm 105:1,
2, "Oh, give thanks." 19. (Tended store part of 3 days past.)
This day as a citizen of United America attended a [worn] public
thanksgiving to almighty God for the temporal favours bestowed on
us as a nation. Had a blessed day. 27. 6th day of the week.
This day sennight the 20th instant, sat off on a journey to New-
port, both to serve a church there and transact temporal business.
After waiting some time for the boat, and dining at Philip Gray's,
went by the upper ferry and lodged at Parker Hall's. Next day
(21th) went into Newport; saw Elder Bliss baptize a woman, visited
parents; attended a meeting for renewal of covenant in the evening
and lodged at Unkle T. Green's. 22nd, preached 3 times as usual
with great freedom. Between lst and 2nd meetings baptized Job  
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Lawton and my deceased brother Samuel's daughter Betsy, laid on
hands, and between 2nd and 3rd meetings, administered and partook
of the Lord's Supper in most joyful frame! At the evening meeting,
Brother James Sayre, Brother William More and Brother Caleb Green
also spake. I think 'twas a day of spiritual feasting, joy and
gladness! I lodged with Brother C. Green. Next day, 23rd, was at
several stores buying merchandize to sell again for the temporal
support of myself and family. In the run of the day and evening,
visited and prayed at Deacon Goddard's, Brother James Taylor's and
my aged and honoured parents, with whom I tarried all night. Much
snow, hail and rain fell in the night, and much rain the 24th con-
fined me in town, yet I did much business and lodged at Unkle
Green's. 25th was a pleasant morning and I sat out for home with
near 100 dollars worth of merchandize on my beast, but before I
got to the ferry was overtaken by a violent snow storm and almost
smothered. I tarried at Cook's ferry all day and night, it storm-
ing by spells most all day and blowing an high gale at night!
Yesterday (26th) was obliged to leave that ferry and come round by
Howland's; got safe to the store about mid afternoon and at home
in the evening, much affected with cold, and yet much more I trust

with the divine goodness. Today the coldness of the air proves
too severe for me to go down to the store, so I have hinted my
journey as above, attended to family affairs.

3 Mo.-l. Yesterday weather began to moderate; I rested chiefly at
home; afternoon visited 3 widows, Tripp and Harts. Today, after
preaching with usual freedom to many in the meeting house on 1
Timo. 4:8, went near 4 miles and preached again at the funeral of
a young child of Joseph Dennis's on Job 2:10 and Luke 23:28. 2.
Spent the day at store and came home to lodge. 5. Day before

yesterday, morning John Davenport took breakfast with us and rode

my beast to the store; I sat off on foot to go down in a snow
storm; visited Christopher White by the way. Weather soon cleared
and by reason of Taylor Davenport's going to Newport, tarried at
store 'til today near sunsett. Preached at Noah Hart's this eve-
ning with marvelous freedom, on Mat. 7:7. 6. Went early to the
store and tended; dined at Philip Gray's Esqr.; visited William
Gray, Jno. Manchester. 8. Yesterday, rested at home as usual;
today preached on Psalm 81:10; Brother Jno. Lake spake well. 9.
Tended store. 10th, visited and dined at William Wood's; visited
Sister Lillis Weeden, sick. 12. Yesterday, tended store (dined
at Philip Cory's) and tarried at Davenport's. Today went to Col.
Cook's store, dined at Ben. Howland's, visited David Durfee,
Philip Gray; returned to store and home.

15. 13th and 14th much hail, snow and rain fell; extream high
wind and cold for the season. Yesterday I visited old Widow Bur-
rington, sick. Today, preached on Luke 18:7, 8. Cold continues.
22. Last 2nd day forenoon, tended store. (Received a new out
side coat.) Afternoon with wife sat out for Providence; lodged at
Mary Borden's. 3rd day rose early and proceeded; dined at Elder
Slade's and lodged at Elder Jno. Mason's. 4th day, accompanyed by
Elders Mason and Slade, rode about 8 miles (dismal travelling) to
the house of Esqr. Winsor where, after a council had sat about 2
or near 3 hours, the solemn and joyful work of ordaining Brother
Jno. P. Jones as an evangelist and 2 brethren as deacons took

place. Elder Cole first prayed; Elder Slade preached on 2 Tim.
4:5. Then the presbytery, towit Elders Mason, Slade and myself,
laid on hands on Brother Jones and I was mouth in prayer. Pro-
ceeded and laid hands on the deacons, and Elder Slade was mouth;
after which we all gave them exhortation or charge and the right  
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hand of fellowship, and Elder B[torn]ker concluded by prayer,
thanksgiving, singing. We then went home and lodged with Brother
Jones. 5th day spent in business and visiting; preached in the
evening at [torn] 's meeting house on Psalm 37:10, 11 and lodged at
Brother Jones's. 6th day, proceeded homeward as far as Elder

Slade's. Yesterday preached at Fall River on Philippians 3:14;
lodged at [torn] Bn. Borden's.

Today called at Brother Shrieve's; came home by meeting time
and preached on [torn] "And command [torn] watch"; evening married
Chis. Pettis to Freelove Simmons. 23. Spent the day chiefly in
store; wrote to Brother Jones, visited Judge Cook's family, eve-
ming. 24. Having heard a shocking report (of Brother Edes) in my
way home on lst day morning, sat off early this morning to enquire.
After my visit to Edes, went to the funeral of Prince Durfey (an
aged black man who left a widow and 2 children) and preached to
black and white with great freedom and to my own great refreshing!
After which took Elder Round and the wives of David and Jno. [Round]
and had a solemn sitting with Sarah Lamonyon at Peleg Manchester's;
sent for Edes, but he did not come. On the whole think I may say

this has been a day of very great distress and some uncommon com-
fort. Spent the evening with wife at Deacon S. Taber's, mourning,
praying. 25. Spent at store, but found little heart for business,
most sick with thoughts of Edes. 26. Visited William Sanford

forenoon (and paid Abigail Hart 15/). Afternoon, held a solemn
church meeting; put away from amongst us Samuel Edes and Sarah
Lamonyon. Agreed to attend a quarterly meeting, with other
churches in the land, for prayer. 28. Night before last I [sic]
violent storm of hail, snow and rain began and has continued (with
but little intermission) 'til this evening! Nevertheless I went
yesterday to Abraham Manchester's and spake and prayed with much
freedom to the few assembled to the funeral of the widow Burring-

ton (mother of Abraham Brown, aged near 90) and today have had
trouble in the flesh and mind yet. 29. Clear, but dreadful trav-

elling. Went to meeting in heaviness, but was enabled to preach
to about 17 persons with great freedom on 2 Tim. 2:19, "N. the
foundation of g.s.s." 31. Spent yesterday at store; today have
been trying to buy hay, but in vain.

4 Mo.-l. Was at store; Taylor D. went to Newport; I dined at
Philip Gray's, disappointed. 3. Yesterday bought hay (of Isaac

Manchester), tended store, and dined at Gideon Willcox's. Evening
went and married Bn. Borden, son of Joseph, and tarried at Bn.
Borden's, son of Samuel. Today after a violent forenoon storm,
came to store, did much, and walked home. 5. Rested yesterday at
home, and today was marvelously assisted in preaching on Jeremiah
9:1,"0, that my head were waters." Afterward with wife visited
the young widow of Lemuel Church, whose husband and another man
were killed with lightning on board Capt. Barney Hicks's ship on
the 28th of 2nd Mo. 8. The day before yesterday, spent at store.
Yesterday our church and the next nearest held the 2nd quarterly
meeting for prayer in unity in our meeting house and 'twas a com-
fortable time. Today I preached at the funeral of a young child
of Oliver Earl's. Visited Pru. Potter, Jno. Weeden. 11. The 2
days past spent at store (much business); today rested as usual,
visited C. White. 12. Preached with much freedom on 1 Cor. 10:12,
"Let him that t. he standeth.”

15. The 2 days and 1 night past, spent at store, also chief part
of lst day. (T. D. went to Providence.) Dined at Philip Cory's
with wife. 17. Yesterday and today spent at store. (Eat and
kept horse at G. Willcox's.) T.D. returned [torn]. 19. Yesterday  
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with wife dined at Nathaniel Shaw's; made an affecting visit to
Phebe Edes, Widow Borden. Today preached with much freedom on
Rev. 11:14, "The second woe is past." 22. Spent the 2 days past
at store. 2lst. Dined at Philip Gray's, Neck; visited Christiana
Cook, sick. Today have done much farming work; dined at William
Sanford's. 23. Sat off for Newport, but strong N.E. wind pre-
vented; visited and lodged with Minister Briggs. 28. Today, re-
turned from Newport with a horse load of goods, first to store,
then to my family, having gone over the 24th (the day Christiana
Cook and one of her twins was buried). The 25th, preached in
Elder Bliss's meeting house. 26th, preached twice to the 4th Bap-
tist Church, and administered the Lord's Supper. Lodged 3 nights
with father and 1 at A. Reed's. Yesterday, was hindered returning
by much rain. Today visited Elders Thurston, Eddy; and since I
came home, heard that Christopher Manchester's wife (who has been
so long sick) was buried yesterday.

5 Mo.-3rd. Last 4th day, was very busy at store. 5th day fore-
noon did various work; afternoon had much talk with brethren at

church meeting, restored E. Macomber. Was appointed with S. Taber
and C. Hart to go to ordination. 6th, day worked hard on both
places under my care with 3 men, Tucker, Lake and Solomon, whom I
hired to labour with me. Yesterday rested as usual (some rain
fell); today we have held 2 meetings. At the first a man who
called himself Abraham Burrows (says he's but 18 years old, had a
letter) spake confusedly. At the latter I preached with usual
freedom on these words "The k. of God is not m. and drink, but
righteousness and p." 4. Last evening, rode to Paul Cook's and
married his son William to Patience Borden; tarried at Mary Bor-
den's. Today, visited and carried a letter from S.E. to Phebe
Edes, Bn. Sawdy. Had horse shod; dined at Philip Gray's; tended
store, afternoon, and came home.

1795-5 Mo.-9th. The 3rd day of this week (being the 5th of the
mo.) sat off with Taylor Davenport and J. Baker for Boston to buy
goods; dined at Bn. Borden's, and lodged at old friend Nicholas
Tillinghast's in Taunton (30 miles). Next day, sat out early
without eating except on horse back; rode 21 miles and dined at
William Bent's tavern. Then 15 more into Boston, did some busi-
ness, and lodged with Brother John Pickens. 5th day, took break-
fast with Elder Thomas Baldwin (where I saw Elder Backus), bought
goods, visited Samuel Brown, dined with Elder Samuel Stillman.
Finished business and rode homeward 15 miles as far as Bent's
tavern by 9 o'clock evening. 6th day, towit yesterday, proceeded
early again (without eating) 21 miles to Taunton. Did some busi-
ness and dined at a tavern 3 miles forward. Rode 6 miles more
and rested at Elder Hathaway's, then 13 more and lodged at Daniel
Dwelley's. From whence I came 6 more this morning; found family
well as usual and rested the residue of the day. 10. Had a great
trial in the morning by Abraham Burrows's coming again; however
was enabled to preach twice with much freedom on Luke 9:62 (Hand

to plow) and John 6:40 (Everlasting life) 12. Spent yesterday
(last night) and today at store in writing, tending customers.
13. Try'd hard to get a team, but in vain; dined at Thomas
Cory's; let best piece of land to Job Manchester. 14. Lett some
land to Philip Taber, shoe maker (for 18s); spent about half the
day at store and returned. (T.D. at Newport.) 15. Spent the day
at store, much business; T.D. rode my horse to Col. Cook's store.

17. Yesterday rested, and went with wife and dined at Eseck Ta-
ber's; spake and prayed at Mr. Tiltson's, Ic. Potter's. Today  
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preached (first) on John 10:1-11, "By the door into the sheepfold."
This afternoon delivered an affecting and extraordinary discourse,
beginning with these words "Now is my s. troubled" (without naming

chapter or verse); mentioned my being troubled about many things
respecting myself as well as mankind in general; considered the
trouble and sufferings of Christ for us. 24. Last 2nd and 3rd
days, did some business at home (tryed to get Philip Taber's team)
and was down at store part of both days. 4th day forenoon, worked
hard on wood. (Was desired to attend the funeral of Jonathan Ta-
ber, who died 19th and was buried 2lst.) Afternoon, accompanyed

by wife and Deacon S. Taber, rode to Edward Borden's and lodged.
5th day, 9 o'clock counsel sat at Male [sic] Warren's; at 12 a
large public meeting began in the meeting house. Elder C. Thomp-
son prayed and preached on Acts 20:28. After which the presbytery
laid hands on Brother Job Borden and Deacon James Boomer, setting

them apart and ordaining them to eagual pastoral work in the church
in all things, except administring baptism and the Supper, which
is generally to be done only by Brother Boomer, whose work is
wholy pastoral. But Brother Job has liberty to itinerate and
preach as an evangelist, in addition to his part of pastoral work.
The ordaining prayer was offered thro' the mouth of Elder P. Hatha-

way. It fell to my lot to give them their respective charge,
after which Elder Hathaway and Elder L. Baker gave the right hands
of fellowship, and Elder Baker concluded the solemnity with prayer.

We dined at Sister Abigail Sowle's. In the evening Elder Goff,
Elder Lovell and Brother Caleb Green preached, and it fell to my
lot to conclude by prayer. Supped at Brother Luther's and went to
bed past midnight at Jno. Borden's.

6th day dined at Bn. Borden's; visited Philip Gray, J. Daven-
port in our way home. Yesterday, rested as usual. (Visited and
dined with N. Hart under much concern of mind; was much rain.)
And today have been favoured with uncommon freedom in preaching
twice on John 18:32 forenoon, same chapter and last verse this
afternoon, “Not this man but Barabbas." Glory be to God. 31.
Last 2nd and 3rd days spent chiefly at store. 3rd day Taylor Dav-

enport went to Newport; son Samuel came from P. We both spent the
rest of the week chiefly at store posting books, except 5th day
forenoon we planted about % an acre of corn, and plowed up little

meadow. Afternoon attended church meeting. Dismisst Sister Ra-
chel Borden; had a happy time and heard Elder Job Borden preach in
the evening at Jno. Davenport's; tarried with him. 6th day was
much rain. Yesterday some more; rested as usual, Sister M. Green

with us. This morning was also rainy, so that but few came to
meeting, but I've been favored with uncommon freedom in preaching
on John 17:20, 21 Eccles, 9:5, and 8:1l.

6 Mo.-7. Last 2nd day (with Taylor Davenport and Doctor Almy)
journeyed to Taunton and lodged at a tavern! 3rd day, proceeded
to Boston; did some business and lodged at Elder Baldwin's. 4th

day, purchased a quantity of merchandize, dined at William Ladd's
Jr. Crossed the Cambridge Bridge; heard Elder Stillman read a
lecture to many people in the evening, after which went to his
house, Widow Gair's, William Ladd's and lodged at Eben. Smith's.
5th day, finished business and rode near 24 miles homeward, tarry-
ing at Tisdale's tavern. 6th day came to Taunton to breakfast;
did some business, made several stops and got safely home at night.
Found my family in usual health, and I trust a heart to thank and
praise the Lord for his goodness. Yesterday rested as usual
(Mary Green with us) and today after preaching with much freedom
on Ephes. 3:20, 21 (Now unto him that is able to do), administered
and partook of the Lord's Supper, Elder Round with us.  
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1795-6 Mo.-14. Last 2nd and 3rd days spent at store. (Sammy did
work at home.) 4th day, being sent for, went with Dan Pettis,
visited old William Macomber; spent evening in con. and prayer at
Gideon Borden's, and tarried at Edward's. 5th day (rainy morning)
preached at the funeral of Gideon Borden's wife (daughter of Re-
becca Pettis). Dined at J. Slade's; came to mill, visited Widow
Manley with wife and Mary Green. 6th day forenoon worked at home;
afternoon went to store ‘on business.

Yesterday, rested at home in great stupidity; but today have
been enabled to preach with great freedom of utterance on John

20:21, "Peace be unto you" and Acts 26:18, "To open their eyes and
to turn them from d. to b." 21. Last 2 and 3rd days, spent at
store with son. (Jeremiah abroad with my beast but came home 3rd
day my b[irthday] night.) Samuel brought beast to me. 4th day
went down again with wife; did some business in store. (Left Sam-
uel at home.) Dined at Philip Gray's, son of Pardon, with Elder
Round and Polly Green. Afterward went to Jno. Almy's on special
business for self and partners, and returned home. 5th day, spent
chiefly in harrowing among my corn. 6th day, went again to store;
sent Sammy to Bedford to see about goods. Yesterday visited the
widow of Jonathan Taber and preached to the family; Phebe Edes
visited us, also Noah Hart. Today after preaching forenoon on the
word "consider" and afternoon on these words, "A friend loveth at
all times" (Prov. 17:17), Elihu Thomas and Sarah Dwelley came to
my house and were married. It has rained considerable today. 22.
Much rain confined me at home, but son Samuel went and tended
store. 23. Sammy tarried at home to hoe, and I went to store;

Taylor to Newport and Jeremiah to ferry. 24. Samuel went to
store; I carried wife to Ic. Potter's and dined. Then visited a
sick black man named Bristol Hull, who told me an affecting story
of what he had experienced in times past, the good effect of my

preaching upon him, his late exercises, so that on the whole I
concluded he was an healed backslider; shed tears of joy, gave
thanks, prayed, sang. LeftSister P. Potter very poorly.

While gone today remembered that I had not thought of my
birthday (16th instant) for some days before it, nor since, til
today, so little I observe days. 25. Spent forenoon at hoeing;
afternoon only Deacon Taber, J. Lake, D. Round and D. Simmons came
to church meeting! We spent some time in con. Self and D. Taber
prayed; felt distresst. 26. Sat off on a journey to Providence;
visited several and lodged at Elder Russel Mason's. 27th, pro-
ceeded to Providence; visited my beloved sick Sister Rebekah
Jones; Brother Jones went to church meeting at Rehoboth. I spent
the day chiefly with Sister, waiting on my dear mother and M.
Green who arrived from Newport, and lodged with Brother Jones.
Next day, 28th, accompanyed him to Rehoboth, and made the first
prayer in the new meeting house. He preached on Luke 10:5, and
baptized 2 women. I preached afternoon to a great assembly on
Acts 5:2 and in the evening at Brother Bucklin's on Acts 18:8.
Next morning (29) returned into [torn]; did much business. Had an
affecting time of parting with Sister Jones near night, and lodged
with Elder John Mason in Swansy. (30th) visited many, dined at
Elder Slade's; came to store, and from thence home after sunsett.
Praised be the Lord forever.

7 Mo.-1. Fourth day of the week, spent about half the day at
store (without charge); sons were making hay. 2. Think I hoed
some and went afternoon to the store (without charge); returned at
night. 4. Yesterday worked hard at hoeing, stacking hay; today
rested as usual. 5. After preaching with much freedom forenoon
on Luke 21:38 (Came [torn]), administered and partook of the  
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Lord's Supper. Preached again afternoon on Isaiah 25:6, "A
Fe[torn]". 6. Towards night, yesterday and all this day felt
very weak and poorly (had a relax), yet I went down to store this
afternoon, but was obliged to lay down at Davenport's. 7. Fore-
noon, did much work (tho'weak); afternoon attended the quarterly
meeting in Brother Briggs' meeting house, and had a refreshing
time of hearing, speaking, praying. I spake of the kingdom of
God, Brother Briggs spake of Jesus rejoicing ins. 8. Spent
forenoon at home in much hard work (had mowers); afternoon at
store (without charge). 9. After some work, dined at Zeb Grin-
nell's; he gave me a grist. Visited George Simmons and came home.
10. Went to mill, and spent about half the day at store. 11,
rested; with wife visited Res. Sanford.

12. Preached forenoon to few (on account of rain) on the Last
Judgment, afternoon to many on John 18:23. 13. Opened store

early and tended all day alone (Taylor at Providence and J. with
his sick aunt); sold about £10 10s. 14. Self and son Samuel both
tended store; Taylor returned afternoon. I went to see Sister
Sanford; she died. 15. Self and son both tended again, Taylor
being poorly. 16. Preached at the funeral, forenoon, and after-
noon tended store (Sammy poorly). 17th, went to store, from
thence down to Sanford's; saw his sons [torn] him away; had a te-
dious day and returned home. 18. Rested chiefly at home, but
hearing T.D. was [torn] went near night to 4 Corners; wrote a
letter to elders Boomer and B., and returned with son Sam.

1795-7 Mo.-19th. Preached with great freedom twice on Mat. 24:46,
"Blessed is that st. whom his ld.," 1 John 2:18, "Little children,
it is the last time." After meeting Sister Prudence Potter came
to see us, in a week and feeble state (with her husband); I felt
much wore out myself, feeble. 21. Spent yesterday and this
forenoon at store, T.D. being yet poorly, and Jeremiah came not
‘til near noon today. Yesterday morning many things called for

attention and ‘twas a trying time. I got horse shod and Sammy
and Anna went to Newport. Phebe poorly (family destitute of meal,
b., C., S. etc.); I borrowed Gideon Willcox's beast and brought
some supplies. After Jeremiah came today, I hired Daniel Brown's
beast; got a little wool of Deborah Woodman and Aaron Grinnell.
Visited John Willbur, sick; came back to store and walked home,

altho' in the run of the day I had had many hard pains in back,
arm, of rheumatism. 22. Felt almost sick (Phebe better); wife
feeble and P. Potter very poorly, under firey darts. But I was
instrumental of some relief to Sister Potter; wrote to Samuel
Edes, did some hard work cuting and toping 2 stacks. Afternoon we
had a refreshing shower (none near 3 weeks before). 24. Yester-
day and this forenoon spent at store (very feeble); afternoon

journeyed to Newport by the upper ferry. Made a payment to Caleb

Green (of £15) and lodged with him; Sammy came late at night.
Next day, 25th, visited friends; heard Elder Bliss preach charm-
ingly, went to prayer. Tarried to see the church partake of the

Lord's Supper; had a sweet time of talk with Elder Eddy at T.
Green's and lodged at Caleb's (after a lovely church meeting
wherein they renewed covenant).

26. After preaching to the new church 3 times on Job 19:28, 1
Pet. 3:10, 11 and 1 John 2:28, laying hands on the wife of Capt.
Gates, I think, administering and partaking of the Lord's Supper
with much assistance and comfort, was called into Brother Wil-
liam's to read a letter from Brother Jones anouncing the decease
of my dearly beloved Sister Rebecca on the 25th about 6 o'clock  
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P.M.; went and lodged with my afflicted father. 27. Had some
trial about getting to Providence to the funeral this afternoon,
but finding it impracticable, called a family meeting. Late
afternoon about 14 of us sat down with our aged, honoured and

afflicted father (Mother being at Providence); several passages of
scripture were read (as 7th and 14th of Job, 39th Psalm and part
of John 14th). Observations and exhortations were delivered by
several; myself and Brother G. Burroughs prayed. Our meeting was
solemn and comfortable; concluded near sunsett and I lodged again
with Father. 28. Did much busines and got ready to leave town
about noon, but daughter Anna was too poorly to come with me, so I
gave it up. Dined at C. Green's; had a sweet visit at my black,
preaching Brother Amos Cubit's, Uncle Green's, Deacon Tilley's and
lodged again with dear old Father. 29. Took breakfast with Dea-
con Tilley; sat out with daughter and got to our store about 2
o'clock. But as news had just come of the death of young Philip
Cory at sea, I visited his bereaved widow at Esqr. Philip Gray's
(as I came along), his parents, and reached home after sunsett.
Had a solemn meeting with my family, Deacon Taber and wife being
also present, all glory to the Lord. 30. Near noon it began to
rain, and much fell, so that only C.H., S.T., G.K., Z.F. and Sis-
ter White attended church meeting with me. (Brother Fish desired

dismission.) After much loving talk, joined in prayer.

8 Mo.-l. Yesterday (tho poorly) and there was some rain, spent at
store posting books. Today (not much better) rested at home; to-
ward night visited and prayed with Christopher White. 2. After
preaching twice in the meeting house (on 1 Thess. 4:13, 14 and l
John [torn]9) partaking of the Lord's Supper between meetings,
went by special request to Esqr. Gray's, accompanyed by wife,
Jeremiah Davenport and Sister Phebe Cannon (who came to see us

yesterday) and preached to the 2 mourning families and many others
with much freedom on Mat. 26:42,"0, my F., if this cup may not
pass away from me except I drink it, thy will be done." (Brother
Briggs also attended, but spake nothing to the people.) Sister
Cannon went to Davenport's and we tarried at G.'s all night. 3.
After breakfast, went to store and did some business; dined with
Philip Cory's family. A violent storm of rain began just after
dinner (and continued with little intermission [torn] day night).
I was much wet getting to store; at night returned and lodged at
Cory's. 4. Tended store part of forenoon and afternoon; rode
twice to Judge Cook's to carry wife and P. Cannon to dine; towards
night carried wife home and sent son Samuel for Sister Cannon. 5.
Exceeding hot; sent son Samuel to carry Sister Cannon half way to
Bedford on my beast. Walked down to store before breakfast; Jere-
my being at Little Compton, was very busy and returned at night on
beast. 7. Yesterday (T. Davenport went to Providence) I rode
down to store and sent beast back by Joseph. After a busy day,
tarried all night; spent the day in posting books (exceeding hot),
and came home evening. Sons Samuel and Joseph sat out today for
Providence, but returned, the boat being gone.

9. Yesterday rested as usual; visited Christopher White twice and

prayed with him (weather exceeding hot yet). Today, preached

twice with much freedom on 2 Sam. 22:47 (The Lord liveth), Mat.

3:3 (The voice of one), after which went with wife to visit Deacon

Sm. Taber, poorly; Brother C. Hart was also there 'til near sun-

sett.

1795-8 Mo.-llth. Spent yesterday and today at store marking new

goods, posting books (eat but 2 meals at [torn]), kept horse at  
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Stephen Taber's. Dined today at young Philip Gray's; was home
both nights. 12. Was much rain, which prevented my attending the
funeral of Christopher White and confined me 'til near night, when
I went and visited his widow. 13. Rain continued, yet I visited
the family at Thomas White's; prayed, read the will, and dined
there. Visited old Cion Seabury (who buried his wife yesterday),
then spent some time at the store on the books, and lodged at Dav-

enport's. 14. Was very busy the whole day posting books and came
home at night. :

16. Yesterday visited Prudence Potter (with wife) in shocking
case, Jno. Weeden. Today preached twice to great assemblies on
Eccles. 12:5,"Man goeth to his 1. home" [sic], and Habakkuck 3:5,
6, "Before him went the pestilence." After meeting, the church
stoped to consider the request of Brother Z. Fish and wife, and

there was no o. to the g. of it. In the evening I had one more
severe trial with son J.; was obliged to correct. 18. Yesterday
about sunrise, went down to store on foot, and returned this eve-

ning, having spent both days in a clost application to the books
of accounts. Finished posting (eat 6 m. at Davenport's). 20.
Yesterday spent at home in various things. Today rode about 5
miles and preached with marvelous freedom to blacks and whites at
the funeral of Bristol Hull. Dined at Thomas Tripp's, visited old
Widow Taber, and came home in a shower of rain; visited Widow
White, went down to N. Hart's for wife (Hannah abroad on my beast).

23. The day before yesterday (2lst) went on foot to the store;
did much business and rode home. Yesterday, went with wife to see
Jno. Willbur, sick, and as we returned near Pardon Snell's, the
beast fell and we both fell off. I received no dammage, but my
dear wife was much bruised, so that 'twas very difficult to get
her home. Today after preaching twice with usual freedom on Hab-

bakkuk 3:2,"0 Lord, I have heard thy s. and was afraid," and Acts
8:37, "I believe that J.C.," went to the house of George Simmons
and preached again with uncommon freedom on Acts 5, last verse,
"And dy. in the te. and in every house"; Mase Shepard prayed. I
came home evening and found my dear wife in much pain. 24. Went
early to store (T.D. went to Newport); did much business and re-
turned at night. 25. Went early again to store and returned at
night with Patty Burroughs; sons sat out as early for Providence
by water, but returned (in grief). 27. Yesterday morning early,
sons sat off again for Providence (very hot day). Sally Smith
came to our house. I went to store, did much, and tarried; T.D.

came home. Spent this forenoon at store very busy; afternoon
attended church meeting (with about 10 brethren and 8 sisters).
After prayer, I made a lengthy speech, concerning the state of the

church, my own late exercises, desiring the pulpit may be taken
down and a long seat made in its room, that the house may look
more agreeable to (republican) Gospel principles, occasioned by
late meditations on Isa. 47:1, 52:2 and Mat. 23:13[?]. We dis-
missed Brother Peter Borden; there was much talk about Edes, set-
tling what has been subscribed for me. 28. Was very busy at home
forenoon (backing wood; felt much discouraged); afternoon went to
store and returned. 29. Sat out early with my niece to go to a
meeting on Rhode Island at Brother Jno. Irish'es, where I preached
with much freedom on these words, "If the son make you free";
after which attended a church meeting in Newport and lodged at
Unkle Green's. 30. Preached 3 times with usual freedom to the
new church and administered and partook of the Lord's Supper.
(First discourse was on John 1:23, "I am the voice of one.") Went

and lodged with Brother Hea[torn]. 31. Did much business in  
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Newport; paid about /90; purchased about 20 more. Had a very
powerful conference meeting at my honoured father's in the eve-
ning, and lodged at Deacon Goddard's.

9 Mo.-l1. Came out of Newport after breakfast; arrived at store
with goods and dined, and came home at night. 2. Was much rain;

wife yet poorly by her fall; spent time at home in trying sircum-
stances. 4. Yesterday went down to store in distress for wood;
got Gideon Willcox to come and draw me one load. Spent about half
the day in business at store and returned; son Joseph came home in
the evening unexpected. Today he and Jacob B. went to work on my
suffering flax; I went early to store; spent the day in tending
and posting books, and returned.

6. Yesterday was much hindered from usual rest and perplexed
about many things at home, Zeb. Manchester. Today, after prayer,
preached some time about the low state of the church, the neces-
sity of maintaining gospel liberty. Then sang "Great is the Lord
his works of might." Then preached again chiefly to youth on 1
Cor. 14:21, reminding them of what was said by a black man (Amos)
this day week ago on Zech. 2:4. After which (carryed my lame wife
to Jno. Davenport's) rode near 8 miles and preached with great
freedom to a great assembly at the house of William Osborn on 1
Sam. 22:2 (And everyone that was in debt) and returned to Daven-
port's to lodge. 7th was a rainy day; spent it posting books
(left wife) and came home. 8. Returned early to store; dida
great day's work on books, and tarried (with wife) all night. 9.
Was over run with business (being general muster day); sold near
£30 worth of goods and came home. 11. Spent yesterday at store
on books; today after much work on flax, fence at home (Joseph
being sick), went afternoon to store and returned.

13. Ist day of the week. Yesterday had a strong desire to rest

at home as usual, and did rest forenoon, but having flax likely to

perish and not being able to get a hand to work for love or money,

I assisted my son (afternoon) in beating off the seed. Today have

been enabled to preach twice with extraordinary freedom and power

on a clause in James 2:23, "And he was called the friend of God,"

and a clause in Gen. 41:45, "And Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaph-

nath-paaneah" (a revealer of secrets, or saviour). I now think I

have abundant cause to be humble, and thank the Lord for the sense

I've had of truth today. 15. Yesterday, went early to the store,

and as T.D. was gone to Providence, tarried til tonight. 17.

Yesterday, went early to store and returned at night; today did so

again. Hurt foot; T.D. came home. 19. Yesterday workt some at

home; afternoon went with wife to Judge Cook's; today rested.

20. Preached twice more to a full assembly on faith and good

works (no particular text.) 21. After much hard work picking up

apples, carting them to mill, went with Sally Smith to store; left

her and returned home. 22. Rose early, and after breakfast sat

off in the raw cold wind; and in about 2 hours rode as far as the

north meeting house (10 miles) and preached with much freedom to

a multitude of people met at the funeral of Amy Mosier (3rd wife

of Weston, was a Bennett, aged about 43). Dined at Jno. Borden's;

then with Elder Job Borden, visited and prayed with Job and Abi-

gail Sowle (whose oldest child lay dead in the house, and the

youngest was buried yesterday). From thence returned home. 24.

Yesterday, spent chiefly at store, but was much unwell, having

taken a great cold; at night tryed to swett. This day forenoon,

was very busy with Moses Easton's team, getting wood, cider carted,  
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afternoon met about 6 brethren and 6 sisters; held church meeting,
had an extraordinary time of prayer. Dismissed Mary Springer (was
a Round) and Anna Borden; put away Ruth Cook for drunkeness!
Wrote a letter to Mary Springer. 25. Did much hard work at home
and some at store. 26. Went with wife as far as Brother Arnold
Bliss's and dined. Afternoon, visited Elder William Nellson, and
preached with marvelous freedom at Bliss's in the evening on Jonah
2:8, 9; lodged at Ed. Davis's.

27. Rode into Bedford; was kindly received and entertained by
Philip Cannon. Preached twice with great freedom to many people
in a large new meeting house on Luke 10:5 (Peace be to this h.)
and Rev. 22:9, "Worship God." Dined at Ayres'es, visited Widow
Parker, Brother Kempton, and lodged at Cannon's. 28th forenoon,
was detained by rain; afternoon sat out and was by kind providence
brought safely home (thro' upper road) a little after sunsett.
Visited and prayed with P. Taber, sick. 30. Yesterday, went
early to store carrying my niece (Sally Smith); tarried all night
and came home to night. T.D. at Providence.

10 Mo.-2. Yesterday went early to store; tarried all night.
(T.D. came home after midnight.) Today was very busy marking new
goods. Jeremiah D. went to Newport with my niece on my beast; I
came home late. 4. Yesterday, rested at home as usual and visit-

ed Phebe Taber, sick. Today meeting began at ll o'clock. I found

much assistance in prayer (yet no freedom to sing) and after long
silence told the people ‘twas easy to me to comply with the advice
of the Apostle James 1:19. And after preaching some time in low
frame on 1 Kings 18:21 (If the Lord be G. follow him), I felt
astonishing assistance and freedom through the residue of the dis-
course, and while I administered and partook of the Lord's Supper,

and since have found it easy to sing and talk of Jesus. Jeremiah
Davenport and his mother dined with us; rode home on my beast. 6.
Yesterday, went down to store, butwas soon called to council on
business of Perry White. Heard one Hillyard make a lengthy sophys-

tical speech; dined at James Durfee's where rain confined me 2
hours. Had beast shod before at Philip Taber's, and lodged at
Davenport's. Spent this morning posting books; came home to din-

ner bringing Sarah Davenport with me. This afternoon, attended
the 4th quarterly meeting for prayer in our meeting house; many of
both societies came together. I spake near half an hour and read
the whole of Isaiah 60 before prayer; spake again and read Isaiah
24:17 to end. Gave out my desire that one of the brethren would
conclude by prayer, but they declining I prayed again. Then sang
my late composed hymn, "The night's far spent." After meeting

went to Deacon S. Taber's and read 2 affecting letters relative to

the death of his brother Thompson Taber; exhorted and returned to
my friends, several of whom tarried (singing) til near night. And
on the whole I think I may say I've had an uncommon happy day, al-
tho' we had not the company of Brother Briggs the minister, which
I greatly desired (he being gone a journey). 7. Went downto the
store (late); did some posting of the books; (dined at Philip
Cory's) and returned. 9. Yesterday went again to store; tarried
all night. Kept beast at Stephen Taber's, posted books up to this
day and returned. Found son husking; spent evening with wife at
Widow White's.

ll. Yesterday rested some at home; was obliged to stack husks and
take what care I could of corn, yet left it near all out and today
has been a violent rain and N.E. wind so that not one came to meet-
ing. I called my family together and had some comfort reading and  
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speaking. Prudence Potter came yesterday to see us, poorly. This
day I was to attend a meeting at William Osborn's; old Widow Brown
was buried from Col. Gray's. 13. Spent yesterday at home in much
labour; today wife went with me to store and returned. 16. The
14, spent in much work at home, gathering apples. Yesterday rode
to the store in the rain, tarried all night; did much business and
came home to night on P. Cory's beast, T.D. having rode mine to
Newport today.

18. Yesterday, seemed obliged once more (by reason of rain) to

work some stacking husks. Today preached to a great assembly on
John 18, "To this end was I born." Nabby Hawkins, her sister Wate
Card and Brother Jeremiah Davenport dined with us. 19. Noah Hart
brought up my corn from lower place; I worked hard forenoon making

stack yard and rail fence, afternoon went to store and returned.
21. Yesterday forenoon worked hard again; a few came to cut wood,
but rain prevented. I rode down to store and dined, posted books,

stayed all night and came home tonight. This day Thurston brought
down to store an hundred weight of cider of mine. 23. Yesterday,
spent the day chiefly at store and returned. Today much rain pre-

vents my journey to Newport. 24. Journeyed to Newport over the
new bridge (first time); dined at Caleb Green's. Met Elder George
Robinson, Elder John P. Jones and Brother Perkins, all preachers;

heard Brother Jones preach in Elder Bliss's meeting house, Brother
Perkins and self also active. All active again at a sweet church

meeting in ye evening.

25. Brother Perkins preached forenoon to the new church; myself
afternoon on Mat. 28:20. Laid hands on a young woman (I think
Nancy James), administered and partook of the Lord's Supper, and
preached again in the evening. 26. Taylor D. met me, and we did

some business. 27th forenoon, did more business, parted with
Brother Jones (wrote to son), dined at Unkle Green's. Heard my
horse was lost, therefore went on foot great part of the way to

Littlerest (with Deacon Sm. Taber). Put up at Widow Potter's tav-
ern, but lodged at the private house of one Helme. 28th, attended
the general assembly of the state (having business with the gover-
nor and council) all day. And in the evening preached to a con-
siderable number of them, and the inhabitants of the place, with
much freedom concerning the kingdom of Christ, on Isaiah 33:22,
"The L. is our j., the L. is our 1, k." 29. Attended court again

forenoon; afternoon visited Doctor Wate, Sister Utter's daughter
King. 30. After dinner our case came on, and being soon adjourn-
ed 4 of us proceeded to Newport. Did some business; after sunsett
found my lost horse in the open street and lodged at T. Green's.
31. Left Newport early and got home to dinner about 2 o'clock
P.M. Found Mary Burroughs, daughter of Brother William, with my
family, all well; rested the residue of the day.

11 Mo.-l1. Preached with astonishing freedom and assistance to a
great many (both societies) on Isaiah 24:17 to end. After which
had much talk with Brother Abraham Reed and his wife, and in the

evening married Benjamin Taber (son of Moses) to Eliphal Willcox
(daughter of Jno.). 4. The day before yesterday, spent chiefly
at store and returned. Yesterday went again and came back tonight,
having spent the time chiefly posting books; feel numb headed. 6.
Yesterday after working hard forenoon, and attending a church
meeting specially called afternoon (at which only the 2 deacons,
C. Hart, J. Lake and D. Simmons and 5 sisters attended and which
I left abruptly after some talk, delivering up the church records
and saying 'twas best to adjourn), wrote a letter to Phil. [torn]  
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and the above from Oct. 28. Went down to the store, tarried all
night and returned to night! 7. Rested at home forenoon, then
went to Thomas Cory's with wife and dined; then visited Sister
Earl, wife of Jno. (whose brother Caleb's wife died the lst day of
last month), also visited Ruth Macomber and returned.

8. Met a crowded assembly of both societies, and just as I was
going to pray, Brother Briggs, the Congregational minister (who
has been absent near 3 weeks on a journey) came in and sat with
me. After prayer and showing freedom that he should preach and he
declined, I proceeded and enjoyed marvelous assistance in preach-
ing on Mat. 12:50, "For whosoever shall do the will of my Father."
Brother Brownell dined with me, after which we went and heard

Brother Briggs preach on John 3:15. I then went with wife to Jno.

Davenport's, where some of both societies met and we had a pre-
cious conference in the evening. Thus a special providence, as it
were, hath brought the 2 societies to worship in unity 3 times in
1 day, the like whereof and the harmony that appeared perhaps has
not been seen in America until this day. 10. Yesterday, was con-
fined to my books at the store by rain; today also posted books,
dined at P. Cory's, and came home with wife. 13. The llth, went

to store (visited Philip Gray sick) and returned home on foot.
Yesterday, after much work at home (while 4 carts were bringing me
wood) went to store on foot and tarried, and came home on foot to-

night.

15. Yesterday, rested and read much; towards night went to mill,
visited old Jno. Willcox; wife very poorly at night. Today have
preached with usual freedom to many people (being fine weather) on
Mark 5:34, "Go in peace" and mean to go by and by to a conference
at Daniel Brown's. (Went and tarried at Abraham Brown's.) 22.
Having spent 2nd, 3rd, 4 and 5th days chiefly at store as usual,
on 6th day went (with wife) and preached at the funeral of the

wife of Daniel Dwelley and returned. Yesterday rested at home;
today being the first snow storm, but few came to meeting. I
preached Jesus with great freedom and comfort.

29th. First day evening. Having spent the week past as usual,
chiefly at store except 5th day afternoon, attended church meeting
(with comfort tho' but about 10 brethren present) at Deacon Samuel
Taber's. Rested yesterday at home. (After sunsett neighbour
Peirce brought my lost pig.) Forgot to mention that on 3rd day
Mase Shepherd and myself both preached at the funeral of a young
married woman Ollivera Davis, wife of Philip, son of Jonathan.
(My hog was killed.) Today have been enabled to preach with much
freedom on Amos 3:3, "Can 2 walk together except." Appearance of
rain, cholic, prevented my going to Jno. Shrieve's, but we had a
comfortable con. meeting at my house at which Deacon Taber, Jere-
miah Davenport and Jonathan Lake were active.

12 Mo.-6. First day of the week. Last 2 day, went early to store
on foot (with Jeremiah D.) and returned on foot 3rd day night.
4th day morning, went down again early on foot and returned at
night, with daughter Hannah on beast. 5th day about sunrise, got
to the store again on foot and returned on foot (and very lame in
right heel) 6th day night. Yesterday went down to Little Compton
to visit the widow Molly Hart sick; in returning my beast fell and
I went over his head! When he rose, I lay on the ground with my
right foot hitched in the off sturrup, but hanging over the right
side of the saddle in which position he drew me a little way with-
out hurting me and then stoped. With much difficulty I got up on  
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my left foot, disengaged my right foot, and rode (about 3 miles)
home in the evening. Today I've had some sense of divine goodness
and preached on Lament. 3:22. Towards night, went with wife to
attend the conference at Philip Cory's (many people). By request
I preached on Heb. 3:19, "They could not enter in." After which
Brother Briggs talked much, Deacon Palmer, and we tarried all night.
7th. Was fine weather. I went to Newport, did much business;
spent evening with dear and aged parents and lodged at Uncle
Green's. 8th, was confined with much rain; did some business,
visited some; had cholic and rheumatic pains, and lodged at Unkle
Green's. 9. Finished business, came back to store and clear home
in the evening. T. Davenport also got home from Boston to which
he went the lst instant. 10. Rode about 7 miles and married
Restcom Sanford, son of Ephraim, to Basheba Pettis; then 7 more
and married George Westgate, son of Jno., to Rhoda Borden; tarried
at Bn. Borden's. 11. Rose early and was at store a little after
sunrise; did a great day's work and came home late at night.
(T.D. went to Providence today.)

13. Yesterday rested chiefly at home; last night and this morning

was much rain, so that but few came to meeting. I had blessed

freedom in prayer, singing and preaching about Jesus (tho' on no
particular text). Toward night, rode down to Gideon Willcox's and
preached to many in the evening on Job. 6:25 (How f. are r.w.),

Brother Briggs not present. I tarried at Davenport's (left my
beast at Willcox's til 15th). 15. Yesterday and today was very
busy at store (much snow yesterday) and came home tonight. 16.
Spent this day at home in various business. 18. Yesterday morn-
ing, went to store on foot, and came home tonight on my beast,
sent to me late.

20. Yesterday spent chiefly at home; Temperance Manley dined with
us; very cold. Today it has snowed much; I preached to about 15
on Rom. 2:6, 7, 8, 9, prayed and sang with much freedom, but by
reason of snow did not attend the conference at Peleg Cook's, eve-

ning. 23. The 21st sat out early; took breakfast at P. Cook's,
put up beast at Stephen Taber's and dined with him. Afternoon
went to posting books (and part of forenoon) and continued at it
‘til midnight! Spent yesterday and today chiefly posting books
(T.D. went to Newport and returned) and came home evening. 24th.
Cloudy and some rain. Did some hard work at home; dined, went to
store and tarried all night. 25. Went from store to Newport;
dined at Jno. Irishe's, and lodged with Elder Nellson at Deacon
Tilley's. 26. Much rain. Elder Bliss being poorly, Elder Nelson
and myself attended his meeting all day and were both active; in
the evening attended church meeting as usual and lodged at Unkle
Green's.

27. Had rheumatism in my back, yet preached 3 times as usual, ad-
ministered and partook of the Lord's Supper. Evening meeting was
very powerful. I spake on Rev. 1:7; Father and Brother More spake
after me; lodged at T. Green's. 28,Was- very busy buying goods;

had a precious con. meeting at Father's in the evening, colick at
C. Green's. 29. Finished business and returned to store with an
horse load of goods, leaving a cart load behind. Went, 30, direct
ly to work on the books that night and today, and came to my fam-
ily to night. 31. Last day of the year (so called) was cloudy
weather and some rain; without observing days, I was favoured with
considerable sense of divine goodness to me and my family the year
past. We being now in better sircumstances than common for this
season by means of my clost application to business which has not  
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hurt my own soul as I can find, but I fear it has been a dammage

to the church! This afternoon met and mourned with about 6 breth-
ren; Jeremiah Davenport tarries all night with us. Sm. Tr., Dd.
Rd., J. Lake, G. King, Ephraim Sanford, Smyton H. suspended.

1796-1 Mo.-l. This morning went early to store (with Jeremiah
Davenport and daughter Hannah); posted books, tended and returned
evening. 3. Yesterday (was fine clear and warm day) rested at
home. Today has been much rain, wind at S.W. I preached with
much freedom to 5 hearers on Rev. 1:17, 18, expected to attend the
Lord's Supper but [sic]. 5. Yesterday went down to store. Sat
up late at night writing, and tarried 'til this afternoon when I

came up to the quarterly meeting for prayer, in which both Brother
Briggs and myself found great freedom in speaking. 'Twas a char-
ming time. Worked hard at home in the evening. 6. Was confined

at home by rain; at night so hard a wind came on as to blow in one
of our chamber windows and break 14 squares. 8. Yesterday went
down again to store and came home this evening. T.D. went to New-
port today.

10. Yesterday rested at home; had much talk with Brother Bright-
man who dined with us. Evening visited and prayed with neighbour
Peirce's wife, sick, and hopes she has found peace. Today preach-
ed with astonishing freedom to a great assembly on Rev. 22:11, "He
that is unjust let him be u. still." Thought to attend evening
meeting at Brother Job Taber's but was prevented. 17. Last 2nd
day, went early to store (spent time diligently as usual chiefly
on books); returned 3rd day night. 4th day spent chiefly at home
mending window, then went to store and returned; spent evening on
store bs. Fell over my beast's head near P. Cook's, without dam-
mage. 5th day, went early to store, and tarried til 6th day,
after 9 o'clock, when I came home and went immediately to the
funeral of Mary Hart (widow of Nicholas) who died 4th day evening
at David Stoddard's. After speaking with much freedom, and seeing
the body decently burried in the Common, dined at Robert Miller's,
visited George Simmons, supped at Sm. Simmons's and came home.
Beast seemed sick. Yesterday was much rain; I rested as usual at
home. This morning was fine travelling; I was enabled to preach
to many with great solemnity on Jeremiah 28:16, "This yr. thou s.
die." Before meeting was ended it began to snow fast; much fell
by night; P. Potter with us.

24. Last 2nd day went to store, and returned home 3rd day evening;
Prudence P. had gone before night. 4th day was a great snow storm;
I wrote for T. and Jeremiah Davenport (made candles) and did much
hard work. 5th day, went again to store; heard one Mr. Hill
preach 6th day afternoon, at Philip Cory's, and came home at night.

Yesterday was a great thaw, I rested at home, visited Noah Hart.
(Evening Jeremiah D. and daughter Hannah came.) And today ‘tho
very fine clear and warm weather, yet by reason of much melted
snow, but about 50 came to meeting. I was enabled to preach with
usual freedom on Rom. 8:24, "For we are s. by hope." Went to con.
meeting at Philip Gray's (blacksmith); heard Brother Briggs preach
"It is finished," and stayed all night on account of my wind cho-
lick. Had an agreeable evening and morning with the family. 26.
Yesterday and today spent at store, and came home at night. 27.
Went with wife to visit Widow Amy Hart, and saw her son Stephen
die. Came back to hard work. 28. Went down to store on neces-
sary business, forgetting ‘twas church meeting day! About ten as-
sembled without me and had much labour with Smyton Hart. In the
evening I heard Elder Silass Burrows preach charmingly at Gideon  
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Willcox's, and tarried with him at J.D.'s. 29. Came home and
preached with much freedom at the funeral of Stephen Hart, aged
20. 30. Went (in the extream cold) to Fall River, and with
Brother King tarried at Jno. Borden's. 31. Was exceeding cold.
I preached in the meeting house forenoon on Rom. last words;
afternoon to a larger assembly in the school house on these words,
"Sirs, why do ye [worn]." After meeting, had the cholick and tar-
ried at Brother Jno. Luther's.

2 Mo.-1. Visited several; had a family meeting at old Jno. Bow-
en's. Evening preached at Brother Shrieve's. 2. Visited and
dined at Gideon Grinnell's, and came home in pain, yet went to
cuting wood. 3. Snowed most all day; pain abated so that I
visited Hannah Hart, sick; sent son to store, cut wood. 5. Yes-
terday, went poorly to store; dined at Philip Cory's, posted books
and tarried (Jeremiah D. came to [worn]) til this evening, when I
came home on foot and in pain of cholick.

7. Yesterday rested at home, but had much pain by spells, also
much disquietude of mind by reason of Philip Davis coming to my
house on disagreeable business; visited Phebe Taber, sick. Today
was enabled to preach with usual freedom on Rev. 22:16, after
which a trying affair in our family called attention, and prevent-
ed my going to conference. 8. Was very busy at home forenoon;
afternoon went to store and returned; had a solemn time of talk
and prayer with P.D. 9. Went again to store and returned at
night, wife very poorly. 10th, visited Philip Davis, dined at
Thomas Cory's, visited William [torn], suped at Philip Taber's.
It began to snow, but turned to rain and, llth, confined me at
home. 12. Went early to store and returned late in evening.

14. Yesterday visited and prayed with Phebe Taber, sick, and
rested at home. And today have been enabled to preach with aston-
ishing freedom (considering what a fatieguing trying week I've
had) on Gen. 18:32 (I will not destroy it for ten's sake). Eve-
ning [blot] held an agreeable con. meeting at our house, praise be
the Lord. 16. Yesterday, went down to store and returned to
night, weather very cold. 19. Went 17th to store (I think) and
returned this evening.

21. Yesterday rested at home and at Deacon Taber's; had much talk
with Jno. Weeden and his wife. Today preached with usual freedom
on Heb. 12:4, "Ye have not yet r. unto blood," after which attend-
ed the marriage of Joseph Baley's daughter Rhoda to Ellery Gray.
From thence went to the con. meeting at Ephraim Davenport's, and
by request preached with great freedom on 2 Cor. 8:9, "Tho' he was
rich yet"; went and lodged at Philip Cory's. 23. Yesterday it
snowed much; after morning visit at Cory's borrowed a grist, came
to store, wrote and tarried. Tended chiefly today and came home
this evening. 25. Yesterday had much to do at home, but (as T.D.
went to Newport) went afternoon to store and tarried til this
afternoon. Came to church meeting, present about 10 brethren and
a few sisters; appointed a messenger to our suspended Brother Smy-
ton Hart and Sister Wait. I left the meeting before it ended, to
confer with Abraham Brown and wife, his son's wife and Doctor W's
wife who came to visit us. 26. Went early to store; did much
business and returned in the evening. 28. Yesterday, rested at
home chiefly; 'twas wet weather. Today fine clear air; not many
came to meeting (some thinking I was gone). I preached with great
freedom on these words, "Hitherto the Lord hath helped us." Held
an agreeable evening conference with Brother Briggs and others at  
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‘the house of Joseph Sisson; walked down on foot and back. 29th.
Went down (not early) to store; tarried all night and came back
next night, lst of 3rd Month.

3 Mo.-2. 4th day of the week, tarried at home cuting wood for my
health, being in some pain of cholic. 4. Yesterday, went down
again near noon in the rain; spent evening trying to settle with
ourselves. Tarried all night at J.D.'s. (Philip Cory kept beast.)
Today after breakfast, left store; went and preached with much

freedom at the funeral of a young child of George Simmons's (son
of Thomas). Returned to store after dinner; did about 3 hours
work on books and returned home evening.

6. Yesterday, by request, went with wife to visit Zacheus Dyre,
poorly; after dinner had a sweet family meeting with them, and re-
turned after visiting Widow Temperance Manly by the way. Today
felt extra assistance while preaching on these words (in Gen.
24:33) "I will not eat until I have told my errand." Sang alone
after I came out of the pulpit. At the evening meeting (at Nath-
aniel Peirce's) J. Briggs first gave out an hymn, M. Shepard pray-
ed, one [blank] Tompkins read and preached a good discourse con-
cerning Noah's Ark. After which M. Shepard, J. Briggs and myself
each made a speech or two, and I closed with prayer and came home
alone. 8. Yesterday, went to store (sent beast back with a grist
by Joseph) and tonight walked back. 9. Not being very well, tar-
ried at home at hard work on wood, for my health. 10. Went to
store; did much business. Fed beast at Philip Cory's; went to Jno.
Almy's and returned home. 11. Walked down on foot; tended store
alone chief of the day, and returned on foot in ye evening.

13. Yesterday, rested as usual; wife poorly, yet we went to N.
Hart's on a short visit. Today (exceeding fine weather) many came
to meeting and I was enabled to preach with astonishing freedom on
Dan. 4:37, "And those that walk in pride he is able to abase." At
evening meeting at Richard Pierce's, preached again with much free-
dom concerning desiring the sinceer milk. 14. Went to store and
returned at night. 15. Went to the Point to buy corn for store

and returned. 17. Yesterday, went down to store in the rain on
foot (visited Lydia Taber sick). Afternoon it snowed and was an
exceeding cold night; also today was exceeding cold. I came home
at night. 18. Went early to Bn. Cory's to bring home sick daugh-

ter Mary, then down to store and returned.

20. Yesterday went with wife to Judge Cook's and dined; afternoon
preached at the funeral of Lydia Taber, sister of Jacob, aged
about 68, and returned for night. Today have preached with no
great freedom, or feeling sense of things, and am about going to
Moses Simmons's to an evening meeting. It proved a very good
meeting; Brother Briggs spake mostly. 25. 6th day of the week.
Spent last 2nd and 3rd days at store as usual; half 4th day on
store business abroad. The other half preached with much freedom
at the funeral of old Widow Cory (mother of William and Thomas,
aged about 80) 7 miles northward; Brother Borden spake after me.
Went yesterday to store again, and came home this evening.

30. Last 7th day, 26th of the month, journeyed to Newport; had a
joyful meeting with the new church in the evening, and tarried at
Unkle Green's. 27th, preached forenoon on Mark 16:16. Baptized
(in presence of 3 other ministers and about 700 people) 3 persons
towit: Marcy Pullin wife of William (aged about 30); Eliza Gates,
daughter of Asa, about 18; and a molatto girl (about 15) named  
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Hannah Jack. Returned to the meeting house, prayed and laid hands
on the baptized. Preached and administered the Lord's Supper to a
_large and precious number of communicants; visited and prayed with
Cozen and Brother Peter Green, sick; and preached again in the eve-
ning to a crowded assembly with astonishing freedom and power, but
from no particular text. Lodged at Dn. Goddard's. 28. Was
attentive to dutys civil and religious; visited Widow Northam and
Brother William; dined at Brother Tilley' s. Enjoyed a precious
meeting at my father' s in the evening, where about a dozen exhort-
ed, and tarried at Unkle Green's. 29th. After a very busy mor-
ning, sat off with a load of merchandize; walked great part of the
way round by Howland's ferry to the store and tarried at Jno. Dav-
enport's all night. Today, 30th, tended store, and came home at
night; 'tis 4th day of the week. 31. Spent forenoon at home at
hard work, afternoon at church meeting; Smyton Hart was restored,
Mary Wate's case near closed. We had much free and loving talk,
concluded to attend the supper.

4 Mo.-l. 6th day of the week, went early to store on foot, and
came back at night on my sent beast. 3. Yesterday, rested at
home reading the prophecy of Richard Brothers, confering with Jno.
and Lillis Weeden (visited old Widow Hart and let her have 2/3);
"twas a happy day, as also today. I've preached with great free-
dom on 1 John 2:15, "If any m. love the world," after which admin-
istered and partook of the Lord's Supper. Brother D. Simmons and

wife eee us,,tarry.110.Last 2nd day T.D. went to Providence;
irwentas farasJohn Earl's with intent toattend the funeral of |
Abner Brownell'schild, but returned, went to store and tarried all
night at Davenport's. 3rd day afternoon, came home to the quar-

terly meeting for prayer which was sweet and precious! 4th day,
went to store and returned. 5th day morning, worked hard making
wall on lower place; went to store and tended alone til nigh 6th
day. Yesterday, rested chiefly at home; wrote a poem in remem-
brance of Cozen and Brother Green, who died the 29th ultimo, the
same day I left Newport; visited and had a trying time of talk

with Noah Hart. Today, have preached with uncommon freedom and
power on these words, "Thus Essau despised his birth-right." Then
attended the union conference at Thomas Taber's, and came home
about sunsett, and spent the evening in melancholy reflections on
the state of the world, my own family. My dear companion (by
reason of bodily disorders and the conduct of one daughter) had no
sleep all night, she said. 17. Went each day, 2nd, 3rd and 4th,
to store and returned at night (T.D. being at Providence all the
week). 5th day, went down again and came back 6th day night.
Yesterday rested at home; wrote to Polly Green. Today (very warm)
have been enabled to preach once more to many with marvellous
freedom (some peculiar observations on errors, the signs of the
times, etc.) on Deut. 5:29, "0, that there were such an heart in
them." 24. Spent all 2nd and 3rd days at store, 3/4 of 4th day,
all 5th day and 3/4 of 6th day. Yesterday preached at Eseck Ta-
ber's with great freedom on the whole 148th Psalm, and after
preaching with great power today on Isaiah 57:19 (Peace, peace to
him that is far off), went to Peleg Manchester's and married his
daughter Cinthia to Isaac Lake. Then came to conference meeting
at Nat. Crandall's.

5 Mo.-l. Last 2nd day forenoon, visited and prayed with Widow
Shrieve; took wife at Thomas Cory's, came home. Went down to
store and returned next night. 4th day noon went down again, and
5th day noon walked up to attend church meeting. Sat with Deacon
Taber only near 1 hour waiting for more, after which brethren  
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Lake, Simmons and Hart came with 3 sisters (Sanford, Sawdy and my
wife); we prayed. 6th day went to store again and returned at
night. Yesterday visited and prayed with Moses Simmons's wilworn],
sick; and today preached with uncommon freedom on the last verse
sung (towit 118 Psalm, 4th part). Read 148 Psalm as in the Bible,
endeavouring to show the reasonableness of our continually prais-
ing Christ! The union conference was held at our house towards
night; Brother Jeremiah Davenport and Brother Tompkins prayed.
Ed. Willcox and Anna Macomber married today.

8. Last 2nd day, went as usual to store (T.D. went to Newport)
and returned, having spent 3/4 of the day. 3rd day, spent about
half the time in store business; preached with marvelous freedom
at the funeral of Joseph Irish's oldest child (2% years) on Mat.
18:14 and 19:14 and Eccles. 7:14. 4th day, went early to store
and returned (having done much business recording and marking new
goods). 5th day (T.D. moved) I went early to store on foot and
returned on foot 6th day noon. Afternoon, preached at the funeral
of Robert Fish (aged about 65) who had been a hard working man and
fel down dead in the open field (on 4th day). Yesterdy myself and
beast seemed both to fail going, tho' desired, to the funeral of
the other and only child of Joseph Irish, both of which died this
week with what is called canker rash. Widow Temperance Manly
dined with us; after which I visited and prayedwith thesick wife
of Isaac Gifford (who wasGilesPearce's ‘daughter). Towards night
Amy Borden and her sister Rhoda Westgate came and tarried all
night. This morning muchrain fell, and it's continuing to rain
moderately all day has prevented a public meeting; but we have had
a comfortable conference and time of prayer and singing at home,
and towards night at Deacon Taber's. We had intended 2 meetings
today but held neither.

15. Last 2nd day, went as usual to store and returned. 3rd day,
journeyed to Newport (Jeremiah D. sat out with me, but rain turned
him back); I stoped to do business with Restcom Sanford and tar-
ried at Brother Jno. Irish'es. Next day (4th day) I did much
business in Newport, altho' it rained; paid away near 400 dollars
and collected goods to amount of near 200. Spent evening at
Father's and lodged at Unkle Green's. 5th day, sent a cart load
of merchandize to the ferry by Job Cook, and came to store myself

with my horse load, tho' hindered 2 or 3 times by heavy showers.
Came home to my family. 6th day, went early to store (after
breakfast); did much business tending writing and returned. Yes-
terday rested at home reading a pleasing narrative of the united
effortsof2or 3 hundred ministers and thousands of brethren of
different denominations in England, to spread the gospel. May I
not hope it will prove a mean at least of lengthening out the
tranquility of that great people, now almost apparantly ripe for
and devoted to destruction! 0! Today having proposed to attend 2
meetings, but so few assembled at the time appointed to begin the
first, that after waiting til near 11 o'clock and after prayer, I
only read 10th chapter of Luke and the above mentioned "Account of
the London Missionary Society," prayed again and dismisst the
meeting. Began again at 1 o'clock when many of Brother Briggs's
congregation attended with ours, to whom (after prayer and singing)
I preached with great freedom on Luke 10:29, "And who is my nabour?"

22. Last 2nd day, went pretty early to store and returned by 9

o'clock evening (with 15% [torn] borrowed veal). 3rd day, spent
in hard work with son, plowing, planting near the house, making
south wall of meadow. Was assisted by George Sanford, his son and  
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team, C. Hart and son, Sm. Taber and 2 hands I hired, besides a
pair oxen of Samuel Simmons and his boy afternoon. I went to bed
early and weary; son Samuel came at night. 4th day, after early
breakfast, went to store on foot, and as there was much rain that

afternoon and next, I returned not til 5th day night. (Daughters
Anna and Hannah got home forenoon.) 6th day went early to store
on foot. Yesterday rested at home (read much). Today, have
preached twice to a midling assembly on 1 John 2:27 (And ye need
not that any man teach you) and Isaiah 3:10, "Say ye to the r."
24. Yesterday, went early to store on foot, tarried all night,
and came home on horse back with a load late this evening (without
supper) and in pain of the cholic, having had more than common to
do by reason of Jeremiah's confinement. (Son Joseph accompanyed
son Samuel as far as the bridge today on his way to Providence.)
26. Yesterday wife went with me to store and helped me tend, Jer-
emiah being yet poorly, and Taylor went to Newport, bought several
articles and returned. We tarried at Davenport's, and after a
very tight forenoon's work today, came home to church meeting,
which was very comfortable on account of Sister Wate's being re-
stored, a free talk on many points, texts. Sister Hannah Cook
tarries with us by reason of rain. 27. Went down to store pre-
pared to go to Newport, but was prevented by rain and returned.
28. After it cleared, sat off for Newport; was in hopes of geting
to Elder Bliss's meeting, but was prevented. Left beast at Broth-
er Jno. Irish's; was at church meeting in the evening.

29. Preached twice to the new church; administered and partook of
the Lord's Supper and lodged at A. Reed's. 30. Did some business,
but was confined by rain afternoon and evening at Unkle Green's.
31. Still showery, yet I finished business; left town and tarried
at Brother Irish's.

6 Mo.-l. Arrived at store about noon; was very busy til night,
when I came home. 3. Yesterday went down to store and returned
tonight. 5. Yesterday with wife visited Widow Almy in distress,
William Wood, Jno. Weeden, and today preached twice with great
freedom on many passages, Ab. Brownell present. 6 Mo.-12. Spent
last 2rd, 3rd and 4th days (and I think one of the nights) at
store in much business (kept beast at Pardon Davenport's), 5th day
at home in various work. Jno. Weeden killed my calf; I tryed to
hire a team to plant more potatoes, but could not. 6th day went
early to store; was very busy and returned as usual at night.
Yesterday rain prevented my visiting the wife of Nathaniel Shaw
who lies with broken leg, and I rested as usual at home. And to-
day very few came to meeting by reason of rain, but I had great
freedom in preaching forenoon in the meeting house on Luke 24:34,
39, 40, and afternoon in my dwelling house on 27th verse of the
same chapter. After which, leaving Jno. Weeden and Jeremiah D. at
my house, I went and visited and prayed with the family of Nathan-
iel Shaw. Was called to another house, but disappointed and re-

turned home.

13. Sat out for Newport, but much wet confined me all day to the

store; returned at night. 14. John Briggs the Con[gregational]
minister accompanyed me to Newport; we only stoped at George Law-
ton's by the way and got to Deacon Tilley's by dinner time, where
I left my horse. Dined at Caleb Green's, did business for the
store, attended church meeting in the evening, and lodged at Unkle
Green's. 15. Was a tedious day. We appeared before the governor
and council of our state as witnesses concerning the will of
Christopher White deceased, which (after hearing the pleas) they  
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all approved. Mr. Isaac Hillyard and Lawyer Lyman reproached me
much because I wrote the will and refused to swear, but Governer
Bradford wiped it all away, and gave me so much praise as made a
ballance in my favour! However there were many excellent observa
tions in the pleas of my opponents; Mr. Hillyard, in particular I
think, played the man far better than his lawyer! After all this
scene which ended near night (I thought of that text, Acts 4:23,
"And being let go") went to Deacon Goddard's from thence to meet-
ing, and was enabled to preach to several hundred people (as I
suppose) with great composure and solemnity on 2 Cor. 5:20, "We
pray you be ye reconciled unto God." Lodged again at Unkle
Green's. 16. After doing much business, sat off at 10 o'clock

with Brother Minister Briggs for home; stoped to visit, exhort and
pray with Mrs. Burdick, who has been confined about 2 months with
a wound received by falling out of a shaise. Had much agreeable
conversation and many reflections by the way, as this was my birth-
day; came to store near sunsett and home after. 17. Went down
early to store on foot, leaving beast for my daughters to go to

Friends meeting upon. They came back by way of the store; I rode
home with Anna, Hannah tarried at T.D.'s. 19. Yesterday rested
at home, only towards night visited Philip Taber, s[hoe]maker.
Today have been enabled to preach twice more with great freedom to
boath societies (Minister Briggs being gone) on 1 Cor. 1:21 and
Psalm 107:8,"0! that m. would p. the Lord." Received a packett of
refreshing letters from Brother Covil, a minister I never sawwho

lives in Gallowway [NewYork]or[New]Providence,Massachusetts.

26. Last 2nd day, went early to store and returned at night. 3rd
day went again and returned 4th day night, having visited and
prayed with Nathaniel Crandall by the way, Brother C. Hart with

me. 5th day went early to store and returned at night, tho' T.D.

went same day to Providence. 6th day the same; had a very busy

day. Yesterday rested as usual, wrote to Brother Jones and

Brother Lemuel Covil. Elder Silas Burrows visited and prayed with

[torn]. Today have found much freedom and assistance in preaching

twice more, chiefly on Luke 12:56 (How is it that ye do not dis-

cern this time?) and Heb. 11:27. After meeting went with wife to

visit the afflicted wife of Nathaniel Shaw, and married David San-

ford (son of Philip) to Martha Simmons (daughter of Thomas); re-

turned at evening.

7 Mo.-3. Concerning the week past, I was at the store 5 days and

1 night (making out 4 days work; took 10 meals at J.D.'s). On

5th day afternoon, held church meeting, and had much labour with

Brother I.B. respecting a sheep claimed by Thomas Cory. (Jeremiah

D. came late, but tarried long.) I was much assisted in prayer

and exhortation. When I came home from store 6th day evening, I

found a number of young people at my house (Patience and Priscilla

Baley) with whom I had much freedom to pray. Yesterday forenoon

copyed my letter to Elder Covil and sent it forward by Gideon

Taber; afternoon with wife visited and prayed with Nathaniel Cran-

dall, sick. Today, after preaching with great freedom on the suf-

fering and glory of Christ, administered and partook of the Lord's
Supper with about 7 brethren and 15 sisters.

10. Last 2nd day (Day of Independence) went with wife and son

Peleg to visit Deacon Palmer; spent near 3/4 day on store business

and returned home. 3rd day forenoon, did varyous work at home,

mowing. (T.D. went to Providence.) Afternoon attended the quar-

terly meeting in the other meeting house, which was once more

solemn and sweet and evidently attended with a blessing. Brother  
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Briggs spake excellently on the signs of the times; I also spake
freely and prayed. After meeting went directly to store (sent
beast back by Anna), tarried and did business til late at night.

4th day forenoon, did much business; afternoon went on borrowed

beast and preached at the funeral of the widow of Benjamin Shaw.
Visited Jno. Davis and Thomas White, returned to store, and tar-
ried at J.D.'s. 5th day, did much business at store; my beast was
sent to me and I returned at night. 6th day, went early to store;
did much business. T.D. came home near night; I returned evening.
Yesterday, worked a little on my suffering grass with son and
William Manly; visited Patience Taber and heard her tell some new
experience to my comfort. Today, have been enabled to preach
twice more with astonishing freedom on these words, "And why call
ye me L.L." and these, "Bodily e. profitith little, but godliness
is profitable unto all things." Before, between and after meeting,
did some labour on hay; Sarah Davenport tarried with us 'til near
night.

17. Last 2nd day, went after breakfast to store, and sent beast
and supplies for mowers back by daughter Hannah; tarried 'til 3rd
day night, when Hannah brought beast to me, and came home with me.
4th day, worked (alone) with Deacon Taber on my hay (rather too
steady and hard), made stack myself; near sunsett went to store
and returned. 5th day, intended to work on hay, but the appear-
ance of rain causédme to go after breakfast to store, where I
was full of business 'til 6th day night (clowdy and rainy weather).
Yesterday was some sun shine, and tho' I much needed rest neces-
sity called me to muster labourers to try to save my hay already
damaged some. Today, preached twice more with great freedom, fore-
noon on civil and religious liberty (with great enlargement), aft-
ernoon on Psalm 24, "Lift up your heads, O ye gates." Before and
since meeting, did some work on hay as appeared duty.

24. Of the last 5 working days, I made out to spend 4 at the
store (being there two whole days and nights, besides the greater
part of the other 3 because of rain and T.D's absence a mowing).
The other days spent on hay, a few hours at a time so that I've
been uncommonly crowded with business. 3rd day night Caleb Green
and wife tarried. Yesterday I rested at home, read much. Today
have been enabled to preach with extra freedom of utterance on
Zech. 4:14, "These are the two anointed ones." 25th. Went early
to store; lett beast to Deacon Palmer, and returned at night.
(Daughter Hannah'sbirthday, 18.) 27. Yesterday did chores at
home, dined at Philip Gray's, who gave me a cheese (9/); spent
afternoon at store, tarried. Spent today tending and posting and

came home 28. Forenoon had hay to take care of; afternoon met
only 2 brethren and 6 sisters at the place appointed for church
meeting. Gave Anna Wood certificate; heard T. Cory's complaint.
29. After breakfast, went to store with thoughts of going to New-
port afternoon, but as T.D. was absent at Providence (went 27th)
did much business and returned. Went to Col. Baley's in the eve-
ning on store business. 3lst. Yesterday was greatly tried about
going to Newport; after I thought duty to go if I could, was pre-
vented by rain, which also prevented my going afternoon near Bed-
ford to visit Hannah Quaminy. This morning sat off with wife and
rode 7 miles to the house of Brother John Shrieve, where I preach-
ed at 3 o'clock afternoon, and got home in the evening.

8 Mo.-l. Went early to store, had a busy day and returned evening.
2nd, went after breakfast and returned evening. 3. Went mid-
forenoon and returned at evening. (4th of month 5th of week) sat  
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off on foot near noon; dined at P. Cook's, did half a day's work
on books, and as son came down with beast rode home to supper
(which I did not intend when I went away). 5th, walked down early
(as daughters An. and M. wanted to ride), did a great day's work,
and returned with daughters in the evening. Sat up late reading
French history.

7. Yesterday rested at home, and today preached twice with usual

freedom chiefly on these words, "Without faith it is i. to please
God," and, "If ye continue in my word then are ye my d. indeed and
ye shall know the truth." But O, how little good does my preach-
ing do! 8. 2nd day of the week, went early to store; did much
business and returned at evening. 9. Journeyed to Newport (while
T.D. went to Providence); did some business, had conference meet-
ing at Father's, and lodged at Unkle Green's. 10. Was very busy
thro' the day making payments and collecting articles; preached in
the evening on these words, "Peace be to the brethren" and lodged
at Abraham Reed's. 11. Returned after a great morning work and
dining at Brother Jno. Irish's; found the bridge almost done as I

passed it. Came to store with a heavy load of merchandize near
night, tarried at Davenport's, and sat at books 'til after mid-
night. 12. Did a great day's work on the books (posted the char-

ges made in 4 days and wrote much more) and after sunsett came

home to my family, I hope with a thankful heart.

14. Yesterday, rested at home ‘til near noon, when I went with
wife to see William Cory, son of Thomas, sick; came back about
mid-afternoon and sent beast to the 4 Corners to bring up my
nieces Martha Burroughs and Sarah Smith; only M. came. Today aft-
er prayer, long silence and speaking special word to children

about being still and orderly, I preached with great plainness of
speech on 2 Chron. 36:16, "But they mocked the ms. of God." After-
noon, spake much by way of exhortation founded on, "The word is
nigh thee." Rain since meeting confined Sarah Davenport, her sis-

ter Margaret Willbur, Davis Simmons at our house and gave us op-
portunity of confering, singing, praying.

21. Last 2nd day, went after breakfast to store; carryed daughter
Hannah who carried back Sally Smith; I returned at night on foot.
3rd day, went down again and returned at night. Went again early

4th day morning (afternoon several visitors went to our house) and
returned 5th day evening. 6th day, sat out for Bedford on busi-
ness for Jeremiah D. Dined with Capt. J. Hull, visited Joseph
Quaminy, stoped at one Perkins's and heard Elder Daniel Hix preach.
Spake after him, prayed, and proceeded to Bedford. (Before meet-
ing, visited Martha Tockomonnah.) Did business, had a refreshing
meeting at Philip Cannon's evening, and lodged at Arnold Bliss'es.
Yesterday Brother Arnold accompanyed me to Joseph Quamowell's,

where I was enabled to preach with power on 2 passages united
(Accepted time); visited and prayed with a black woman, sick, then
came home. Today have preached twice more with amazing freedom
and power on these words, "Thy will be done," and, "Thou art the
man." After meeting went to old Bn. Sawdey's and married Humphrey
Hart and Eunice Sawdey. 22nd. 2nd day carried Sally Smith to
Pardon Willcox's; went to store, came back with Sally [torn]. 25.
3rd day, 23rd, walked to store (Anna and Patty B. rode); paid 2
visits by the way; tarried 2 nights and came home to dinner today.
Spent afternoon labouring with Brother Brightman at church meeting,
after which had sweet talk with Brother Fish and Brother Brownell;
visited Jno. Manchester on business. 26. Went down to store on
foot(daughter and S. Smith had my beast at Ic. Potter's); rode
home evening on my sent beast.  
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28. Yesterday rested at home (son went to mill, left beast for
daughter). Today (daughter and Patty B. came home on my beast)
I've been enabled to preach twice more: forenoon with great free-
dom on James 5:13, "Is any...afflicted...is any merry?"; afternoon
not so much clearness on Zech. 4:1, 2, 3, "A candlestick all of
gold." 29th. Got down to store (with Patty Burroughs) about sun-
rise. Jeremiah D. rode my beast to Col. Baley's and back towards
night; daughter Hannah and Sally Smith came down upon her, and I
returned home. 30. Went after breakfast to store and returned at
night; Patty B. went by water with T.D. to Newport (Anna being
gone to Col.Gray's to work). 31. Went early to store and return-
ed at night.

9 Mo.-1. Went early to store (T.D. came back from Newport); did
much business and returned at night. 2. Went early again and re-
turned late having done much business. 4. Yesterday was much
rain, after several weeks drouth. I rested, read, and visited N.
Hart as usual. Today, after preaching with astonishing freedom on

thesewords, "It is the price of blood," and transposed thus
"Blood is the price of it," administered and partook of the Lord's
Supper with much comfort. Evening was a singing meeting at my

house. 7th. 4th day of the week. Day before yesterday, went
after breakfast to store; dined at Philip Cory's, tarried all
night at Davenport's. Did much business yesterday and came home
to supper. Am going to day to the funeral of Elisha Brown's child,
with wife; expect to be at store afternoon. Was so and home. 8.
Went early to store on foot, and tended for Jeremiah D. to go to
the funeral of Gilbert Manchester. Daughter Hannah and Sally
Smith rode my beast to the funeral and returned at night; I went
and lodged at Philip Cory's. 9. Rose early and spent the morning
at store books; son Joseph came down with my beast between 8 and 9
o'clock and I was about to go to the funeral of Rebekah Healy,
widow (aged about 80), who was a member of our church, but a smart
shower of rain prevented. Spent the day on the store books chief-
ly, and returned at night.

ll. Yesterday, with wife, visited Prudence Potter (yet ina
shocking case), Jno. Weeden; returned at night. Today (Deacon
Caleb Earl visited us) many came to meeting. I have preached
twice more with usual freedom on these words, "What think ye of
Christ" and these, "These have wrought but one hour and thou hast

made them." After which, publicly read a letter of acknowledgment
from Earl Taber. 13. Yesterday and today went early to store and
returned at night; S. Taber, N. Hart and my son got out my barley
today. 14. Spent forenoon at home in various business (was ex-
ceeding hot); afternoon went poorly to store,did % day's work and
returned. 16. Yesterday went early to store and returned at
night. Today went after breakfast; Jeremiah D. went to Newport,
and returned at night.

18. Yesterday spent chiefly at home reading. Deacon Earl came
and dined with me; I had some uncommon talk with Deacon Taber.
Today have been enabled to preach twice more with far greater
freedom and clearness than I expected on Heb. 1:14, "Are they not
all mg. spirits?" and Acts 10:43, "To him give all the prophets
witness." 20. Yesterday, went after breakfast to store and re-
turned at night. Today the same. 22. Yesterday, went after
breakfast with Hannah to store; sent back beast. Tarried all
night and came home, found family quilling, to night on foot.
23rd. 6th day of week. Had a pleasant journey to Newport by the
way of the new bridge with wife; dined at Elisha Brown's and got  
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into Newport about sunsett (Sally Smith followed after). Visited
parents and Deacon Goddard, and lodged at Unkle Green's (every
night); Unkle and Caleb were on a journey. 24th. Visited and
dined at Brother Anderson's. Afternoon, heard Elder Bliss preach,
then went to Father's. Evening, attended a church meeting which
was precious; a Methodist (one Dunham) told his experiences.

25. Our first meeting (9 o'clock, morning) was at the water side,
where a word was solemnly spoken, prayer made, and I baptized a
young woman of Conanicut named Abigail Douglass. After which
(tho' I had been feeble some days) I was enabled to preach a
lengthy discourse to a great assembly on the duty of watching and
Heb. 6:1, 2. Then prayed and laid hands on the baptized person,
also on William PullinandChristiana Fish (wife of Caleb). Af-
ternoonpreachedagainonRev.5; administered and partook of the
Lord's Supper with much comfort. The Methodist and several breth-
ren and sisters spake charmingly in the run of the day by way of
exhortation. Evening we visited Brother William, Brother Green,
and our parents. 26. Did considerable business; left town mid
afternoon, suped at Philip Gray's, and tarried at Davenport's.
27. Being a general muster day of the militia was almost over run

with worldly business, but got clear in the evening so as to come
home to our family in usual health. 29. Went early yesterday to
store. (A rainy day; sent beast back by Joseph.) Did much work
on the books, tarried all night and this forenoon. Afternoon,

came to church meeting at which a letter from Earl Taber was con-
sidered (Abraham Brown brought a complaint against him), messen-
gers sent to several absent members. I had much freedom in ex-

hortation, prayer. 30. Went after breakfast to store (T.D. at
Bedford); did much business and returned at night.

10 Mo.-2. Yesterday, spent the day chiefly in reading at home;
had some work of necessity to do. Today after preaching once to a
large assembly in the meeting house with great freedom on Mat.
21:10 (Minister Briggs being gone a journey), I went down to Jno.
Davenport's and preached again with more freedom on Eccles. 3,
former part of verse 11. After which I sat til near midnight
writing to Elder Lemuel Covil. (Daughters went home on my beast.)
4th. Yesterday, spent the day on store books, and was unable to
get home at night by reason of rain. After dinner today I came
home to %ly meeting which was very pleasant and refreshing (altho'
but about 50 people, as the rain seemed not quite over and Brother
Briggs was not present). Brother Brownell spake and prayed after
me. 5th. Went after breakfast to store and returned at night.
7. Yesterday, went with wife to visit the wife of Davis Simmons
(very sick). Returned home after dinner, then went down to store

and tarried til this evening. (Forgot to bring necessaries for
family; sent son back.) 9. Yesterday forenoon, preached in the
other meeting house at the funeral of Sanford Hart's child; after-

noon, wrote for the church to Earl Taber, visited William Sanford
[worn], Abner Hart. Today I have preached again to many on 2 Cor.
13, last verse, "The g. of our L. J. Christ." Since meeting have
been obliged to back wood.

16. Last 2nd day (10th inst.) Deacon Earl left us; I went (after
breakfast) to store and returned at night. 3rd day, went (after
breakfast) to store. (T.D. went to Providence.) I tarried all
night and came home 4th day night. 5th day, went early to store,
tended alone and tarried; did much business and came home 6th day
night. (On 6th day we were over run with business, measuring bar-
ley. T.D. came home near night.) Yesterday rested at home; wrote  
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and read much. (Joseph went to store; carpenters mended meeting
house.) Today (and several days past) has been very warm. I had
so many works of necessity to attend to this morning (backing
wood) that I felt uncommonly unprepared to preach, and after
prayer sat long silent, strangely exercised, yet comfortably at-
tentive to the openings of many scriptures! At length thinking
about speaking, but not knowing whether it was duty, and finding
many subjects drawing attention and making me rather desire to sit

and hear my inward teacher if I might, these words came to remem-
brance, "Open thy mouth wide and I will fill it." After a little
reasoning on the passage, I rose and uttered the words of Christ,

"Of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaketh." And after
making several observations proving the truth of those words, I

. introduced those of the Apostles, which saith, "Sirs, why do ye
these things? We also are men of like passions with you." After
some time preaching on them, I attended to another passage, "I am
pressed under you, as a cart is pressed that is full of shieves."
Then testified that 2 other passages had sounded loud in my mind
before I rose to speak, towit, "O foolish Galatians," and "O fool-
ish people and unwise," on which I further preached with great
freedom of speech. On the whole, tho' I have delivered a strange
discourse (to a strange people) consisting of many broken frag-
ments thrown together, yet I felt uncommon assistance and peace in
the delivery and (tho' sensible of weaknesses and infirmities at-
tending) hope it may issue in the glory of God, and prove abun-
dantly beneficial to every hearer. Before any speaking (but in
prayer) I read 65th and 66th Psalms, and had some thought of
speaking on Psalm 66:16. After preaching, I desired the whole
church would rise and stand while some would sing, and Brother
Brownell went to prayer. 18th. Went yesterday after breakfast to
store, and tarried all night; came home today near noon. Sat out
and went and preached with much freedom at the funeral of Jno.
Coggeshall, aged near 79. Soon after meeting, was seized with
hard pain of cholic, but in riding 6 mile, and hard work on wood
when I got home, was relieved! 19th, went early to store, and re-
turned at night. 21. Yesterday, went early to store, and tarried
til tonight; was very busy about barley.

23. Yesterday, read much and rested at home; afternoon, with wife,

visited and prayed with widow of Richard Pearce and children (he
was buried 21st). Today (very warm) have preached once more with
marvelous freedom and assistance, chiefly on expressions in 50th
Psalm, after which, with wife, went and visited Eliza Simmons,
sick. From thence I went to David Irish'es and assisted in marry-
ing his daughter Lucy to Philip Gray Jr. (or son of Philip);
visited the other family and after supper went and tarried with

wife at Thomas Brown's. 24. Visited Robert and Deborah Woodman;
left wife at Perry White's, went to store and did much business
til, towards night, visited Alce Davenport, sick, and came home
with wife. (D. Simmons and G. King had got me 6 load of wood.)
25. Went early to store (having left 3 hired men cuting wood);
wrote to son Samuel, posted books. Toward night son Joseph came
from Newport with a melancholy account of the death of Jonathan
Jeffers Jr. (the 23rd); he rode my beast home and I tarried at
Davenport's all night. 26th. Hannah rode down to store on busi-
ness and returned again on my beast; I tarried again all night.
27. Spent forenoon at store; son brot my horse and I went to
church meeting which was [torn] and distressing. Settled with
Brother Brightman, excluded Smyton Hart, laboured with J. [torn].
After supper, went down to store again and tarried because of the

sickness of T.D.'s wife. 28. After much business at store,  
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returned home, but was very poorly chief of the night. 30. Yes-
terday, rested and read much at home, but hearing that Benjamin
Palmer had died up-country the 22nd of August past, I visited the
afflicted family of his father-in-law, George Sanford. Today was
to have been at the north meeting house on a special occasion, but
poorliness prevented; I have been enabled to preach solemnly on
Eccles. 3:2, "A time to die." And O, that we may be all ready.

11 Mo.-1. Went early to store yesterday and returned tonight. 4.
Spent forenoon of the day before yesterday at home mending up the

house, salting Widow Hart's pork. Afternoon, went to store and
tarried til tonight (2 nights); sent beast back by Hannah. This
day, went as far as old Jno. Bowen's to collect barley; had a te-
dious day. 6. Yesterday, preached with much freedom at the fu-
neral of Samuel Palmer son of Thomas P. Esgr. And today, after
preaching to a great assembly (Minister Briggs being absent) with
great freedom on 2 Tim. [torn] and then to a greater with greater
freedom and solemn sense of truth, at the funeral of Zeb. Man-
chester's son aged [torn], returned to my habitation and solemnly
Married our first born daughter, Anna, to Jeremiah Davenport, son
of John, in presence of about 20 civil persons besides our own

family. 7th. 2nd day of the week. After breakfast, went to
store with wife; after dinner Jeremiah, Hannah and Anna came down.
I returned at night with wife. 8th. Walked down leading beast
with barley, and walked back at night. 11. Walked down early the
9th and tarried all night. (Jeremiah D. went to Little Compton.)
Yesterday (the 10th) after a tedious day of tending alone (by
reason T.D.'s rash vow) sat off at sunsett, rode about five miles,
and preached in the evening with great freedom at the house of
William Osborn to many precious souls, I hope to good purpose!
Visited a sick family; lodged at Osborn's. Came early this morn-
ing to store, and after much business came home this evening (6th
day of week).

13. Yesterday rested with my family as usual. Visited Jno. Man-
chester (whose daughter Ruth is sick), Jno. Gifford. Today have
been enabled to preach once more to a great assembly (Brother
Briggs yet absent) on Psalm 51:1l, “And take not thy holy spirit
from me," since which have had much comfortable conference with
Brother Samuel Eldredge and his wife Rebekah (who is Jno. Will-
bur's daughter). 14. Went early to store (T.D. being gone to
Providence); did much business, and returned at night. 16. Yes-

terday, went after breakfast and returned this evening (after a
solemn conference with J.D.'s family). 18. Yesterday, took

ness. Tarried all night,jaid. more business today (as T.D. came
home afternoon from Providence after 5 days absence). Was ob-
liged to write til late at night; came home.

20. Yesterday, rested at home as usual; visited Noah Hart, did a
little work of necessity. Wrote a long letter to Elder Covil (by
his desire) on Christ's ordinance of feet-washing. Today, have
been enabled to preach with great freedom and power (tho' felt as
tho' I could say nothing when I went to meeting) on these words
chiefly, "Give thyself to reading," applying the following words
against Thomas Pain's late writing against the scriptures, "The
virgin the d. of Zion hath laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of
J. hath shaken her." 21. Prepared to kill hog; went about mid
forenoon to store, posted books, and came home mid afternoon to

salt my pork (242 [illegible]). 23. Yesterday morning, rose
early and finished salting pork by candle light; took breakfast at  
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son Jeremiah Davenport's. Did a great day's work 'til near mid-
night went to bed; did much work on books today and came home eve-
ning. 24th. Spent forenoon at home in various work, expecting a
great number would attend church meeting afternoon, but only Is.
Brightman, C. Hart and Jno. Lake went with me to Deacon Samuel
Taber's (making 5 brethren, 3 sisters)! I had much freedom in
prayer and conference (Thomas Cory came and accused Is. B.); some
late reports of me about my business were mentioned. I felt much
tried, and know not what to think of the present state of the
church. 25. By reason of snow, which fell last night and this
morning, I had a tedious day to travel to Newport in. However I
sat out, dined at the 4 Corners; proceeded with daughter Mary,
left her at one Shearman's at Portsmouth, and got to Deacon Til-
ley's in Newport a little after sunsett. A precious number of
Christians soon assembled. I preached upon, and with them prac-
tized, the too much neglected ordinance of feet-washing with great
freedom, comfort. 26. Forenoon visited parents, dined with Caleb

Green; afternoon heard Elder Bliss preach; spake and prayed after
him. Evening, attended a church meeting of the new church at
which one person made profession of faith; after which, with Elder
Eddy, held a lovely conference at Caleb Green's, serching. Tar-
ried all night at Unkle Green's, but slept little by reason of the
great work before us!

27. Met a large assembly with whom I prayed. Then Elder Bliss
delivered a charming discourse on these words, "But watch thou in
all things"; after which I also preached about half an hour on
several texts relative to officers and their work in the church.
After which, by desire and request of the church and to discharge
our own duty in the case (being comfortably satisfied of the faith-
fulness, ability, call) Elder Bliss, Elder Eddy and myself solemn-
ly laid hands on William More and Caleb Green as they respectfully
presented themselves before us neeling. And I was enabled to pre-
sent our united requests for each of them to the great Head of the

church, that He would uphold, support and carry them on and thro'
the great work, whereunto the church and ourselves now witnessed
by the solemn act of visible ordination, He had called them, to-
wit, chiefly for the present to do the work of evangelists, and in
future all parts of ministerial work He should be pleased to make
manifest to be their duty. Brother James Taylor was also present-
ed or seated before us (by order of the church) as a brother
quallified for the office of deacon, and was therunto sollemnly
set appart by the laying on of all our hands, and prayer in which
Elder Eddy was our mouth. Elder Bliss in behalf of us all, and as
an instrument in the hand of Christ, then gave solemn charge to
each ofthem; each of us also gave each of them the right hand of
fellowship, and the solemnity concluded with prayer wherein Broth-
er Bliss was our mouth. The church continued together, but a few

of us retired at Deacon Goddard's about 1 hour. Returned to the
meeting house when Elder Job Borden preached on Acts 2:42, a good
discourse, after which we sat down to the Lord's Supper. It fell
to my lott to lead, but I was instrumental of bringing my newly
ordained brethren into action, one of whom was mouth in asking a
blessing on the bred and the other on the cup, and we had a solemn,
joyful and quickening time. After a short intermission we came
together again in the evening, when I was enabled to preach feel-

ingly, beginning with these words in the book of Judges, "I have
a message from God unto thee," which was attended with immediate
good effect, and in part caused one widow Blivin (after service)
to declare her faith to the church, desiring admittance as a
member, and was joyfully received. From this 4th or 5th distinct  
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meeting, I retired with Elder Borden and lodged at Deacon Tilley's.
28. Did much business in Newport (as usual) of a temporal nature
and lodged at Unkle Green's. 29. Came out of town; dined at
Brother Irish'es, visited Widow Lawton. Took daughter Mary up in
my way and reached Davenport's about mid-evening (very cold and
weary) where I tarried. 30. Did much business in the writing
way, and at night came home to my family.

12 Mo.-2. (6th day of week, evening) Yesterday went early to
store, did much business, and returned late tonight. 4. Yester-
day rested as usual at home (only visited and had some peculiar
talk with Jno. Manchester, Hattr. wife [sic]. Today, have preach-
ed with usual freedom (but a short discourse) on these words
"Brethren, the time is short." Since which, a wound on the right

leg, which I trust I was permitted to get for my good (by scraping
against a bench in the meeting house this day week), has been
painful; but I have the enjoyment of my friends, D. Simmons, Jere-
miah D. 5. Went after breakfast to store; did considerable busi-
ness. (Received the largest sum of money we ever received in one
day before for barley.) Heard of the death of a brother merchant,
Reed of Freetown. Returned home late in the evening, with much
pain in my sore leg. 6. Spent forenoon at home (D. Simmons, G.
King and E. Sanford were getting me 7 load wood); leg troubles.

Afternoon, went to store and tarried 2 nights; came home 8th at
sunsett and daughter Hannah went back with beast. Well useless,

and hired water carted. 9. Went to store after breakfast; did

much writing. Returned late in evening with sore very painful.

ll. Yesterday disired to rest as usual but works of necessity
(chiefly cuting up beef) calling attention, I thought right to do
a little, but was seized with such violent rheumatic pain in the
small of my back, was obliged to desist. Afterward, with wife,
visited Widow Amy Hart, who also visited us in the evening; we
settled a matter between us. Today, notwithstanding the sore on
my leg and hard rheumatism in my back, I have been enabled to
preach with uncommon freedom in the meeting house to many on Heb.

10: [torn] "For yet a little while." After which, rode about 7
mile northward (accompanyed by Jeremiah D. and his wife and God-
frey King) to the house of Peter Borden (a black brother) where,
after preaching again, a short discourse but with great freedom on
Acts 10th, chiefly verse 27, 28, 29, 34, 35, I prayed and laid
hands on Peter's sister (Vilate) and a white woman named [blank]
and after some refreshing talk with Elders Borden, Boomer, return-

ed home in the evening, I think better as to bodily health than I
went away, tho in great pain. 13. Yesterday and today, have been
confined to my habitation with great pain in bones, sore; some-
times it has seemed intollerable, but I think there is a "need be,"
and I have had more than common comfort in the inner man while the
outward man is made to roar. Particularly found profit in medi-
tating on Luke 22:42, 44, “And being in an agony." Good is the
word, and rod of [torn] Philip Cory's, Thomasand Sm. Simmons'es
oxen with 2 carts and 3 hired hands,have been gotting wood for
us today and carted us a barrell of water from N. Hart's, which
seems much more valuable than wine, our well having just failed
supplying us, as it did Nov. 20, 1781 and Dec. 1, 1786. The pres-
ent drouth seems the greatest that ever I knew. 14th. 4th day of
week. Last night considerable rain fell, and it has been clowdy
all this day. (My family have been very busy, baking.) I rose
from my bed this morning much better, but by an imprudent step
seemed to bring on my pain afresh. 15. Confined yet with great
pain, but some better. Some of my family went to Brother Brigg's  
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Thanksgiving meeting; Eliza Cory, 2 of William Almy's children and
daughter Anna D. dined with us. 16. Felt better; went down to
store, did much writing til late at night (T.D. came home from New-
port) and by reason of rain I tarried all night. One Tillson also
and my daughter Hannah tarried.

18. Yesterday forenoon, came home from Davenport's and rested
much freer from pain than I expected. This morning a snow storm
began, and I've felt much pain, yet had a very comfortable meeting
in the meeting house with Deacon Taber and wife, Ab. Brownell, Jn.
Lake, Davis Simmons and Bn. Cory. Toward night the snow turned to
hail, and in the night was much rain; I rested and slept comfort-—
ably. We have had our water carted from N. Hart's til now we re-
ceive it from heaven, praised be the Lord! 19. Rain continues

and confines me to the house; rheumatic pains continue, but my
sore leg seems almost healed. 23. Spent 20th forenoon at home
(Hannah came with my beast); afternoon went down to the 4 Corners
in great pain, dismal travelling. Did business til late at night
and tarried 4 days and 3 nights, doing much writing (but was not
in the store) til tonight returned almost well in body, but very
cold.

25. 6th day and yesterday was so extream cold (my thermometer was
as low as 10 each morning) that I was obliged to bestir myself
yesterday to save my sauce from freezing in the cellar, besides
having to hire water carted, so that my rest was much interrupted.

In the evening my son-in-law Jeremiah Davenport came with his wife
and tarried with us. Today, have preached a short discourse to
few hearers on John 12:36 (While ye have light). Since meeting,

had some sweet discourse with Benjamin Shaw of Nova Scotia, a
Methodist Christian who dined with us. The cold has much abated,
and my sore is just about healed, that was made 4 weeks ago this

day, but rheumatic pains that came 2 weeks ago yet hang about me,
tho' much abated. All honour and glory and praise and thanks-
giving to the Lord our God, forever and ever. Amen. 28. Day be-
fore yesterday Jno. Weeden visited me, and after some peculiar
conversation (it began to snow) I went near noon to the store.
Tarried 2 nights, did much writing, and came home this evening
quite free from rheumatic pains, but my sore has broke out afresh

and seems tedious. 29. Spent forenoon in work on my stable (with
G. King and D. Simmons). Afternoon about 9 brethren assembled at
my dwelling house and we held church meeting (S. Taber, C. Hart,
D. Round, Is. Bn., G.K., D.S., E. Sanford). And after finishing
labour with Brother Brightman, the brethren (Hart and Taber chief-
ly, improperly at first, tho by my motion or consent now!) mention-
ed some evil reports they had heard of me respecting my common
business, concerning which I could say, as Bishop Paul, Acts 24:13
(25:7), and the brethren were satisfied. In the evening I mused
on the present situation of church affairs. 30. 6th day of the
week, went early to store; wrote much (with William Manly) and
because of rain, tarried.

[1797] 1 Mo.-l1. Yesterday I came home early as I could and rested
as usual; moderate and pleasant weather. Today (also pleasant
weather) was wonderfully enabled to preach on these words, "Sir,
we would see Jesus, remembring he is “Alpha and Omega," the begin-
ning and end, first and last. (Before meeting had a terrible
trial by the conduct of my son Joseph, and since, by the talk of
Jno. Weeden who with his wife dined with us; but both matters aft-
er much labour seem pretty well settled, and I trust all things

will work together for good and terminate in the glory of God and  
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our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 3. Yesterday, went early to store
and spent the day in usual business. In the evening was a meeting,
expecting to hear Elder Job Borden preach, but as he came not, El-

der Jno. Briggs spake to us. I did much writing today; Elder
Briggs came home with me and dined. We then attended the quarter-
ly meeting in our meeting house (many people) and were both fa-
voured with great freedom and largeness of heart in speaking and
prayer! And in short, we have had a foretaste of the object
sought for, towit, the spiritual coming of our Lord Jesus in his
kingdom and glory! 6. Day before yesterday, went early to store;
did much business on the books, and came to my family late this
evening (extream cold weather).

8. Yesterday, travelled in the cold about 4 miles north, and
preached with extra freedom (considering the sorrowful things I
had to think of) at the house of Jno. Round at the request of his
father, Elder David Round, aged 90 years this month (and who walk-

ed to his son David's with me on the ice)! I preached on 2 Tim.
4:7, and after much solemn talk with several who tarried, returned
in the evening. Today has been the coldest weather we have known

some years (17), nevertheless we had a very comfortable meeting

(about 14 of us) in the meeting house. We expected Brother Heath
and Brother Shaw from Newport, but they came not. I received a
packett of refreshing letters from Elder Covil (in Providence,
Galloway) and after much conference, singing and prayer with Broth-
er Pullin, attended a conference meeting at Jeremiah Davenport's
in the evening (which was precious) and tarried all night. 9.
Having spent the day diligently in usual business of the store,
came home on foot late at night. 11. Went yesterday to store
very early on foot; did usual business and had a happy evening in
conference and prayer with 2 brothers Shaw and Brother Heath, and
came riding home late to night. 12. Went early to store, and

came home late at night leaving, daughter Hannah sick (fine moon
and moderate weather). 13, went after breakfast to store (daugh-
ter Hannah better) and came home late evening.

15. Yesterday, spent time and rested chiefly at home; was in some
distress for water, but William Sanford sleded me a barrell. To-
day preached with great_ freedom to many on these words, "Seek
righteousness, seek meekness," and the weather being uncommon warm
(for the time of year) went to conference at Philip Cory's and re-
turned home. 17. Yesterday went after breakfast to store and re-

turned late evening with daughter Mary. Today went early and re-
turned late. 20. Day before yesterday, went after breakfast
(with wife) to store; had much talk with Jno. Briggs (a snow
storm) and returned early in the evening. Yesterday went early
and did much writing; after dinner rode to Jno. Rounds's and mar-
ried Noah Lake to Sarah Smith (was gone less than 3 hours). Re-
turned to store and tarried all night, and came home tonight late.

22. Yesterday rested at home, but was obliged to go in the snow
storm and fill a barrell and a half of water which Stephen Brown-
ell freely brought me from N. Hart's well, Noah being gone to see
his sick wife. Today has been some stormy; Hannah came home; I
preached to about 14 on 2 Cor. 4:6, and by reason of heavy clouds
and increasing cold, I neglected attending the conference at
Brother Davis Simmons's this evening. 23. Heard that Elder Shep-
ard preacht at D.S.'s in my room; went early to store, posted
books, and returned. 26. Day before yesterday, went early to
store; finished posting, and assisted in taking account of stock
til near midnight. Yesterday also, and til near midnight, again  
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was taking account of stock, also this forenoon. Afternoon walked
home to church meeting (Jno. D. rode my beast) at which I read
Brother Covil's 2 last letters; had much comfort in prayer and
testimony about many things to 6 or 8 brethren and 2 sisters.
Gained their unamimous consent to expunge a certain part of the
church records, after which left my weakly wife, son and daughter,
rode down to store with Jeremiah D. Worked til after 10 at night
and then came home with supplies for my weakly family. 27. Got
down to store about sunrise! Was exceeding busy on account of
stock til near midnight and tarried. 28. Much rain fell last
night (very warm and dismal travelling); today I came home with
daughter Anna. Sent a letter to the church at Newport by Brother
Pullin; visited Philip Taber, shoe maker. 29. Preached with ex-
tra freedom to a considerable number on Malachi 1:6, "If I ama
father where." Weather very warm; towards night it began to rain.
We are yet much put to it for water, but [torn].

30, 31 and 2 Mo.-1. Spent these 3 days and 2 nights steadily on
store business (finished stock account the 30th and [torn]).
Posted books yesterday and today, and came home in a snow storm
tonight. 3. Yesterday, went to store early in a violent storm of
rain (was wet to my skin [worn]). Cleared soon after I got down,
and has been very pleasant til tonight, when I came home. 5.
Yesterday, lett my horse to N. Hart to go see his sick wife at
Fall River; afternoon, took his, visited William Wood Jr. (who has
lost his reason greatly) and returned evening. Today, after long
silence and prayer, read 21 chapter of Revelations; then after
more silence preached with great freedom chiefly on lst verse, "I
saw a new heaven." After preaching, Brother Brownell prayed, I
thoughtwith uncommon freedom; we then sang "The night's far spent,
the day's at hand." Many assembled at my house in the evening;
Brother Simmons and Brother Tomkins prayed, and we had a comfort-
able conference, but Brother Briggs came not. 7. Yesterday morn-
ing I walked down early (in the rain) to store and came home on my
beast tonight. 8. (4th of the week.) Lent my beast to Philip
Taber to get clams, and spent the day at home and in visiting Noah
Hart's wife (just returned home), Abial Tripp's widow, sick, Jno.
Manchester's family (sore painful). 10. (6th day of the week)
Yesterday after breakfast, went down to store and returned this
evening much wet with rain, and with the sore on my left ankle
(which has been about 10 days) in a very poor condition. It
rained hard great part of the night.

12. Yesterday, rested at home as usual (dined on turkey as it

were out of season); was heavy clouds and rain all day. Today
after prayer, reading 9th of Jeremiah, and long silence, preached
with most marvelous freedom, chiefly on some passages of the chap-
ter read, the signs of the times. Brother Pullen, Deacon Palmer
and Jeremiah D. dined with me, and with them I went to the united
meeting at Nathaniel Pearce's in the evening; where I preached
again unexpectedly, but with astonishing freedom, on these words,
"The eternal God is thy refuge!" Brother Briggs, Deacon Palmer
and Jeremiah Davenport spake after me.

19. Altho' the sore on my left leg has been very tedious the week
past, I have made out 4 days and a half work on books at the
store. (Tarried all night 3rd and 5th days.) On 4th day it snow-
ed much, yet I came home evening, and found wife very poorly. 5th
day was very cold; all the month almost has been warmer for the
season. Yesterday, my leg being worse, weather clowdy, I visited
none as was intended, but rested at home, examining the Bible and  
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the book put out by Richard Brothers. Today, after prayer and
singing and Brother Brownell had read Romans, 5 chapter, and long

silence ensued, I spake a few words on verses 18, 19, and conclud-
ed meeting. And by reason of pain, could not attend the evening
conference at Noah Hart's, but heard that Brother Jno. Briggs
preached sweetly. Jeremiah D. and his wife (our daughter) tarry
with us. 20. Towards noon, went to store; did some writing, and
returned about sunsett, having stoped at Doctor Whittridge's to

advise about my sore. 21. Went again to store after breakfast;
came home about sunsett, visited Noah Hart's sick wife. 22. Was
rainy, and confined me til afternoon; I went to store and tarried
all night. Store was broke open by some thief or thieves who
stole at least 5 or 6 dollars in coppers and silver; and how much
more we know not. But, poor creature, the worst of it is to him-
self! 23. I tarried til near noon, and then came home to church
meeting at Deacon Taber's at which Haty [or Katy?], wife of Injin
Job, was restored to fellowship. Brother Caleb Green concluded
meeting and went to the 4 Corners; I went and married William
Shearman to Mary Simmons, daughter of Thomas, and returned home.

24. Went to store early with wife; did much at posting books, and
heard Caleb Green preach in the evening at Gideon Willcox's, a
charming discourse on Titus 2:14. After which, had a remarkable
free conference with him and Jno. Briggs (minister) at Davenport's
‘til late at night.

26. Yesterday, in our way home, stoped and dined at Judge Cook's;
had much religious talk with him and his daughter Simmons; came
home and rested pleasantly. This morning, recollected it was pre-
cisely 30 years since I was baptized; and I preached on the same
text Father Thurston preached upon at that time, towit: Isaiah
27:13. Was much affected with the remembrance and recital of sev-
eral past anecdotes of my life. Towards night, visited old Ben-
jamin Sawdy, from whence I went to Stephen King's; married his
daughter Nancy to H. Lamonyon, and returned. 28. Yesterday after
breakfast, went to store, did usual business; tarried all night

and came home tonight.

3 Mo.-l. 4th day of the week. Went after breakfast to store; did
much writing, and came home at night. 2. Went again to store
(carrying daughter Hannah) and came back at night. 3. Went again
to store and came back at night; thus in 5 days I've made out 4 at
store business, not withstanding the sore on my left leg is yet so
tedious, but I hope it's in a healing way. 5. Yesterday rested
at home 'til near night; went on foot to Doctor Whittredge's; con-
fered with and prayed for Deborah Richmond, sick (with great free-
dom). Daughter Hannah came from Davenport's with son Joseph. To-
day, have been enabled to preach with great freedom (to few people,
being a rainy morning) on John 20, last verse, and tho' my sore
seems much better it is so windy and wife poorly, conclude not to
attend the conference at Philip Gray's (B. Smith) this evening
(making the 3rd omission). 6. 2nd day of week (was very cold and
high wind) wife very poorly. Towards noon, went to store for
necessary's; workt & day and returned. 8. Yesterday, very cold,
went after breakfast to store; did % day's work and returned. To-
day moderate and some rain, went and did 3/4 day's work and re-
turned. 10. Yesterday went to store early and returned late this
evening. (Spent morning, as I went, and evening, as I returned,
at Jacob Taber's.) Passed thro' a scene of trial and confusion by
reason of Lewis Simon, son of Solloman who (tho' only 13 years of
age) took a pair saddlebags with near 200 dollars money in them
out of a wagon at our store door the 8th at evening. And after  
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owning it on examination, confessed also that he broke into our
store about a fortnight before. This day he was tried, whipped.
Oh, dreadful!

12. Yesterday, rested at home as usual. (Glassgow came to see
us; considerable snow fell; water began to come in our well.) To-
wards night I went to see Deborah Richmond at Doctor W.'s again.
Today after preaching with great freedom on 3 scripture questions,
"What is man," "Who am I," and "Who is this," went with wife to
Peleg Cook's, where we had a precious evening meeting, and tarried
at Philip Cory's. 13th. After breakfast, came to store; did
usual business and at night came home. 15. Yesterday, having a
great head cold, and weather being foggy with some rain, did not
go to store but sent son Joseph. Today went mid-forenoon; worked
half a day on books and returned before supper. 16. Went with
wife to visit old Sister Coggeshall, sick at Philip Manchester's;
also visited Noah Hart's wife in way home. 17. Went after break-
fast to store; did much writing; had a peculiar talk with partners
in the evening and tarried.

19. Yesterday forenoon, came home and rested as usual (very foggy
day and my sore leg worse again). Today (fine weather) I've been
enabled to preach with wonderful freedom on Collos. 3:11, "Christ
is all, and in all!" Since which, have had a pleasant conference
with Jeremiah D. and wife, Sarah Davenport, Phally Weeden and
William Pullin, singing. Great is the Lord Jesus and over all,
blessed forever. Amen.

26. Last 2nd day (the 20th) son Joseph went to store to tarry for
a time; I also went early and at night returned. By going down
and returning every night, 5 days, I made out 4 days work. 3rd
day T.D. went to Newport on my beast and returned 5th day. 2 days
(or rather nights) has been much rain. Yesterday I rested at home
as usual. (Lent my mare to Brother Pullin to go to Newport.) To-
day, after preaching with usual freedom on Dan. 4:18, "But thou
art able for the s.," (Nathan B[blot]bey [?] from Newport at meet-
ing) was visited by Minister Briggs and Doctor West, with whom and
many others I had a comfortable meeting at the Widow Pearce's,
both preaching. 28. Yesterday I walked down early to store (in
the rain); it rained steadily most all day. Jeremiah D. and wife
came home from his Unkle Weeden's near night; I tarried and came

home this evening on Jeremiah D.'s beast. 29th. Went after
breakfast to store, and returned at night on Jeremiah D.'s mare
(mine not returned). 30th. Forenoon did much hard work at home
(having no boy); afternoon held a comfortable church meeting at
which about 11 brethren and 6 sisters renewed covenant, had much
loving talk, prayed, sang. Towards night Brother Pullen came from
Newport with Sister Abigail on my beast, but stayed at 4 Corners.
31. I walked down early to store; did much writing, saw Abigail;
son Joseph was much hurt. I returned at night in the rain. Glass-
gow Brownell came in the evening to live with me.

4 Mo.-2. Yesterday, rested at home as usual; sent beast for sis-
ter and daughter who came [torn]. Today, had marvelous assistance
in preaching on these words, "We have known and believed the love,"
and in adminstering and partaking of the Lord's Supper. After
which, attended the union meeting at William Sanford's, which was
comfortable. 4. Yesterday, went early to store and returned at
night. Today, preached forenoon at the funeral of Noah Hart's
youngest child; afternoon, attended another quarterly meeting in
the other meeting house, which was very comfortable. Brother  
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Brownell, Brother Briggs and myself each spake and prayed; I went
to store and returned at night. 5th. 4th of week. Very hot day;
10 men with 1 cart came to make wall. Cleaned out my well; I
carried daughter Anna to 4 Corners, then visited and prayed with
Jonathan Brownell, son of William. 6. Spent the day at store and
returned at night. 7. Dined with daughter Hannah at Esqr. Palm-
er's; preached at J. Brownell's funeral. Went down to store, did
some business and returned home. 9. Yesterday, raw wind, clouds

and rain prevented my visiting old Elder Round (poorly); I rested
at home as usual. Today have been enabled to preach once more in
the meeting house with great freedom on these words, "O sing unto
the Lord a new song, for he hath done marvelous things." After
which, preached again at Jno. Wate's, and heard old Minister West
preach after me with much pleasure; we had a charming meeting
which was held by the desire of old Capt. Job Snell (Psalm 98:1).

Note. Concerning the temporal business I now follow. And [sic]
lst my intent was to devote only 2 days in a week thereunto, pro-
vided my partners spent 4 and so in proportion. If they spent
their whole time (as they now do at least 5 sixths), I meant to
spend half mine, but at all events not to neglect gospel duties.
My partners have called so earnestly that I have generally made
out 4 days real work in a week by attending 5, which is one more
than I any how expected when I first began, and from which I find
I must draw back to 3 and not exceed that, even if they spend
their whole time, unless on certain occasions. They began with no
clear stock; I turned in directly 126 dollars and procured about
500 on long credit. Drew out much the most goods by retail, to
the advantage of the business, and turned in cash and produce of
my place from time to time. I drew out but 100 dollars cash near
the end of the first year, whereas they each drew more than 200 to
pay for the store. In consideration of all these circumstances,
my superior abilities for the business, instructing them in the
art, it was supposed I ought to be entitled to eaqual, or one-
third profits of the trade. Again, considering I am not disposed
to take any part of the profit which may be supposed to be made on

the 7th day of each week (being Sabbath) nor on liquor sold tavern
fashion, and several other articles they choose to sell, the time
they spend in such sales wherein I can join them, appears to me to

be only about 4 days in each week. Consequently 2 days for me,
with the instruction and insight I give them in the business, is
eagual to their time; and the day or 2 over which I give, more
than ballances the profits made on sales which I do not like. On
the whole, therefore, if I am really in the business 3 days each
week (besides the time taken in going and coming, use of my horse,
which will make it near 4) I think I have a good title to one-
third of the whole profits made, without partaking of that part
made in time and articles which I do not agree to sell. But, as
it is written in the perfect book, Prov. 21:2, "Every way of man
seemeth right in his own eyes," 18:17, "He that is first in his
own cause seemeth just, but his neighbour cometh and searcheth
him." Even so let it be, with my partners and me, and with our
best wit, the difference we'll split. P.B.

10th. 2nd day of week. Went after breakfast to store to business;
settled with son Joseph and returned at night. ll. (3rd day)
Walked down early on foot and returned at night on beast brought
me. (Sister Abigail and daughter Hannah went to Little Compton
and Joseph to Newport.) 12. Joseph came home; I went to store
after breakfast, did much business and returned. 14. Went again
yesterday after breakfast, and did a great day's work on the  
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books; towards noon it began to storm. Son Joseph came; I had
serious talk with him in the evening and we both tarried. It was
a very stormy night; east wind, much hail, cold, and by mine or
somebody else's neglect my poor beast was exposed to the storm all
night. Today (yet storming) I did much on the books again (making
out 4 days complete work as usual) and returned at night. Visited
Sister Susa Hart (wife of Noah) in the evening, who died in peace
about midnight.

16. Yesterday forenoon I visited Brother Davis Simmons; left my
beast for Abigail and Hannah to ride home on and walked back on
foot. Visited widow of Bial Tripp and with wife and sister spent
afternoon at Noah Hart's, viewing the corps with much pleasure by
times, altho' in pain for the living. Today after preaching with
much feeling sense in the meeting house on these words, "Our
friend Lazarus sleepeth," rode in haste to the house of William
Earl (aged near 87) and preached powerfully at his funeral on
these words, "I have no pleasure in the d. of the wicked." As
soon as I had done prayer, I proceeded back to the house of Noah
Hart and preached again with wonderful freedom at the funeral of
his wife on these words, "Blessed are the dead." The burial of
the dead (and all things) seemed to be performed with great order
and solemnity and was finished about one hour before sunset; I
tarried 'til dark and came home weary.

23. Last 2nd day, went down to store as usual and returned at
night; visited Noah Hart, in trouble. 3rd day, went again to
store and returned 'fore night in a violent N.E. storm of snow,
hail! Notwithstanding which, went to Noah Hart's and heard Elder
Job Borden preach charmingly on these words, "Be ye therefor ready

also." Spake and prayed after him, and returned home in the storm.
4th day, was much refreshed in conference most all day with Broth-
er Borden and Joseph Jencks at my own and Deacon Taber's house
where they tarried, there being much rain in the run of the day.
5th, I came early to store business with wife, but in the evening
heard Brother Borden preach at Davenport's on these words, "Say
ye to the righteous." Tarried and, after riding on business,
dining at Jno. Earl's, came home 6th day evening, weary. Yester-
day, went with wife and dined at William Almy's; afterwards
preached at the funeral of the widow of Christopher Earl, sister
to Israel Brightman's wife and daughter-in-law to William Earl,
whose funeral she was at the 16th inst. I was much affected with

Many circumstances (the corps being placed in the same spot her
farther-in-law so lately lay) and preached long on these (and
other) words of Scripture, "The wicked is driven away in his wick-
edness, but." Today I have been enabled to preach another lengthy
discourse to a crowded audience of both societies on the words of
Jesus, "I am the resurrection, and the life: whosoever." Since
which, our united conference has been attended with a great bless-
ing in my house [torn] glory and honour and praise to the Lord God
omnipotent, who reigneth forever.

24. Went early to store; carryed daughter Esther (in room of
Pheebe, who has been there 2 weeks) and returned [worn]. 26.
Went yesterday after breakfast to store and returned at night.
Today did the same. (Jeremiah D. at Little Compton.) 1% days.
27. Spent forenoon in various work (Jno. Wait plowing). After-
noon about 9 assembled at church meeting; I had much freedom in
prayer, and talk about Eunice Round; agreed to supply Elder Round
with necessaries. Meeting broke up at 4 o'clock. Brother Hart
and Deacon Taber sowed me ¥% an acre flax and grass seed, while I  
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sowed a quarter acre with barley; harrowing and bushing lasted til
near dark. 28. Went down early to store and came back at night,
having done much writing. 30. Yesterday, went with wife to the
funeral of William Davis Esqr. of Westport and preached with great
freedom to a large assembly on James 4:13, 14 and Prov. 12:28.
Today but few met on account of rain, yet after preaching to them
on Mal. 3 last, "Then shall ye return and discern" (Jno. Weeden.
dined with us)Iwent with wife and preachedat thefuneral of
Pardon Willcox's child, on 2 Cor. 1:4; returned at sunset in the

rain.

5 Mo.-l. Had a sorrowful morning parting with son Joseph bound to
sea! Many other crosses and difficulties surround me (self and
wife feeble and 2 oldest daughters), was in want of hay. Went
down to store [torn]day in usual business, but heavy laden. (T.D.
went to Providence.) Sent some hay home and came home at night in
a thick fog. 3rd. 4th day of week. Yesterday went after break-
fast to store and returned at night. Today carried wife down;
left her to tarry all night with our sick daughter Davenport, and
returned myself. 4. Went early to store; did much business and
returned with wife at night; found son Joseph. 5. Went early and
returned at night (we had the smallest day's business we have yet
known).

7. Yesterday visited Elder Round (in his 91 or 92nd year) who
seems much weller [sic] and conversed very rationally on divine
things; had a solemn time with his son Jno. Dined at David's;

came home early afternoon and went with wife, visited and prayed
with old Widow Tripp. Today (Glassgow went away) I have been en-
abled to preach with much freedom on Malachi 3:7, "Ye are gone

away from mine ordinances." After which administered and partook
of the Lord's Supper, with few of the church (about 16). 8. Went
early to store; did much business and returned. 9. Went to New-
port on store business, to pay debts and collect goods; carried
daughter Hannah to Portsmouth. Dined at Brother Jno. Irish's;
did considerable business. Heard Brother Benjamin Peckom preach
lovely in Elder Thurston's meeting house in the evening, and
lodged with Deacon Tilley. 10. Did much business (with about 30
persons; visited parents and gave them 2 dollars). In the eve-
ning, preached to many in the new meeting house on Mark 4:39, "And
there was a great calm." Elder Silas Burrows from Groton spake
after me, and I lodged at Unkle Green's. 11. Left Newport early;
dined with her that was Molly Taber, Deacon's daughter. Went to
Sally's for daughter H. Brought her to Molly's where I left her
poorly; came to store and home. 12. Went (after breakfast) to
store (rainy day); did much business and returned. At night was
much rain.

14. Yesterday, rested at home, but had some works of necessity to
do; attended evening prayer with wife at Deacon Taber's. Today
have had two meetings, and preached on Colos. 2:6, "As ye have re-
ceived C.J. the Lord, so walk," Mark, 4th chapter, the parrable of
4 sorts of ground. Brother Brownell helped by prayer. After
meeting, wife went on my beast, behind Job Taber, to see daughter
Anna. 16. Went early to store yesterday morning. (Lent beast to
fetch Anna Weeden.) Came back at night with lame beast, alone.
Today, went after breakfast and came home at night with wife. 17.
Carried wife down again; near night with her sat out to come home
in cart. Met with much trouble, but got home at last on lame
horse. 19. Let beast rest yesterday and today; went down both
mornings on foot and came back one on foot, 'tother rode with  
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daughter Mary. Thus I have made out 4% days at store this week
instead of planting.

21. Yesterday rested as usual at home; today after preaching on
these words, "I lead in the w. of right!" and on Prov. 8:34, 35,
36, Blessed is he which heareth me, rode 7 miles on G. King's
horse and married Thomas Osborn to Anna Durfee (daughter of Joseph,
deceased). Was in the house about 1 hour; left/it without eating.
Rode 3 miles to David Round's; left the horse and walked 4 miles
home on foot, after sunsett and in a thick fog. Took cold; went

to bed very weary. 22nd. Intended to plow and plant the remain-
der of my ground if I could, but unable to get a team. I went on
foot after breakfast to store; did near 3/4 day work on books,
tending, and walked home. 23. Worked at home with son (and Jno.

Weeden, who killed my calf). Dug stones near S. Taber's; hoed in
garden, planted beets. Towards night I went to store for neces-
saries and returned to supper. 24. 4th day of week, went early

to store; rain after I got there. Did a good day's work (settled
for my board) and returned at night. 25. Forenoon rain confined
me at home and prevented my having a team to plow; I worked in

stable. Afternoon pleasant and warm; 7 brethren and 1 sister came
to church meeting. And after adjourning the case of Eunice Round,
a long conference took place about Sabbath, occasioned by my pro-
posing to hold church meeting the last 7th day of each month! The
majority agreed to it, but I did not insist, seeing C.H., S.T. and
E.S. were against it. Wife and daughter Hannah poorly in the
night. 26. Went early to store, but took only bred and water for
breakfast; returned mid afternoon to hard work with D. Simmons, C.
Hart and 3 ladds besides Joseph, who with 2 pair oxen prepared and
plowed the piece near Deacon Taber's, containing only 50 square
rods! Carted no wood or dung. 28. Yesterday I seemed obliged to

do several pieces of temporal business at home, but rested and
studied some. In the night and this morning it rained, so that
only about 10 came forenoon to meeting; we only prayed, read and
sang after long silence. More came afternoon; I preached with
much freedom on Mark 11:6, "And said unto them even as Jesus com-
manded." Spent remainder of the day in reading at home.

6 Mo.-4. The week past I made out but 3% days on store business;
2nd day planted. 3rd and 4th days walked down to store because my

horse is yet lame. (T.D. went to Newport 4th and returned 5th
day.) 6th day I went to store and spent about 3 hours; then went

to meeting at Bn. Sawdey's and heard Elder Borden preach. Spake
after him and came home. Yesterday, spent at home in usual man-
ner, and today after preaching with marvelous freedom on these

words Mark 14:41, "The hour is come," administered and partook of
the Lord's Supper.

11. Last 2 and 3rd days (after breakfast) went on foot to store;
spent 3/4ths of each day in business and returned on foot. 4th
day, sat on my beast (which has been lame more than 3 weeks) and
walked her down, and tarried all night as Jeremiah D. wanted to
ride my beast up to my house and tarry, which he did. 5th day
night I returned. 6 day I went (after breakfast) to store; after-
noon rode up to the bridge and did much important business with
Jno. Cook. Returned to store and walked home in the evening,

driving loaded beast before me with William Manley's grist. Yes-
terday rested chiefly at home, and today after prayer, singing,
and long silence, I was enabled to preach an alarming discourse,
forenoon, beginning abruptly with these words (founded on Acts
18:17) "Gallio! Awake! and attend to the things which belong to  
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thy everlasting peace before they are hid from thine eyes." After-
noon, on Isaiah 27:5, "Or let him take hold of my strength that he
May make peace with me." Near 5 o'clock went (with wife) and
preached again with uncommon freedom at Brother Davis Simmons'es
on Malachi 3:1, 2, "Behold, I will send my messenger." Returned
home very comfortable in mind, but feeble in body. 16. (6th day
evening) As T.D. went to Boston last 2nd day, I've been obliged to
spend the 5 days just ended, dilligently at store. 3rd day and
5th day evenings, also tended and tarried all night; T.D. came
home late 5 day. This morning I opened store (as Jeremiah D. was
at my house) and have been so engaged in business as to have but
few reflections altho' it is my birthday, compleating 49 years!

18. Yesterday (with wife) went to Acoaxet meeting house and heard
1 man and 2 women speak (chiefly well) upwards of 2 hours; dined
at Abner Brownell's and came home. Today only Deacon T. and wife

attended forenoon meeting by reason of much rain; I only read and
prayed. Afternoon preached the gospel with much freedom to about
12; had company til near night, Jno. Weeden, D. Simmons. Had much
pain of rheumatism; about sunsett was more rain and thunder.

25. Last 2nd day, went early to store (leaving Jeremiah D. and
his mother at my house) but left it about noon, dined at home.

Then went and preached with much freedom at the funeral of William
Almy's daughter aged near 13 years; tarried with the family til
near night and came home in peace. 3rd day, went after breakfast
to store and returned at night. 4th day, went early on foot and
returned 5th day night. 6th day same. Yesterday, after dinner,
went with wife and preached with much freedom at Jno. Willbur's
(Jeremiah D. and wife present, also old Brother Davenport the tan-
ner, and seemed much pleased) and returned at night. Today have
been favoured with an uncommon sense of eternal things, and preach-
ed with marvelous freedom and power, so as a large assembly seemed

much affected, forenoon, on the nature of divine worship besides
the gospel properly, afternoon on these words, "Render therefore
unto Ceasar the things which be Ceasar's." Since meeting, there
has been thunder and rain, clearing pl[torn] after which I walked
slowly down to the 4 Corners and tarried all night. 26th. I
opened store early (Jeremiah D. being at Jno. Willbur's); after
breakfast T.D. went [torn]. Jeremiah D. came to store; we tended

together til night, when I walked home [torn]. 27. I rode down
early;tended chiefly, did much business (was sued by Philip Hart
[torn]).| 29. Yesterday I rode near 15 miles on store business
with Daniel Dwelly; left [torn] and lodged at Davenport's. Did
much business evening and today til noon and [torn] to church
meeting about 15 brethren and 10 sisters renewed covenant lovely.
We had much [torn] with Constant Hart, Anna Wood; concluded to
hold church meeting the last 7th day of each month [torn] to grant
some supply of the needs of Elder Round (who died after midnight
as we have [torn]). After meeting I had the rarity of conversing
with a burdened soul at my house (Patience Taber, daughter of
Philip) who tarried all night. 30. Went early to store, and in
extream heat did a great day's work, and returned at night. (T.D.
came home mid afternoon.)

7 Mo.-2. Yesterday (went 4 miles with wife and) preached with
much freedom to a great assembly at the funeral of Elder David
Round (in his 9lst year! see 1 Mo. 8th and 5 Mo. 7th for my last
visits) chiefly speaking on these words, "O Earth, e. e. hear the
Word of the Lord," [torn] particular word for the 2 sons and their
families after burying, and returned in peace [torn]. Today after  
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preaching with great freedom (to few by reason of appearance of
rain) on Acts [torn] last verse, "That they should see his face no
more," administered and partook of the Lord's Supper with about 12
brethren and sisters in midling comfortable frame, but h[torn] ing
to [torn] preaching in the orchard; feel very feeble in body to-

day.

9th. First day of week. Last 2nd day, walked down early to store,
and came back 3rd day noon (on my sent beast) to the eleventh
quarterly meeting of a great number of American churches, to pray
for the coming on of the latter day glory of the church; this
meeting was held in our meeting house and was precious and edify-
ing I believe to both churches which met. After meeting, I spent

some time in sweet conference with Zuriel Fish and wife, Deacon
Palmer, at my house. The day seemed more than commonly great,
being the political birthday of America and natural birthday of my
youngest son Noah-Peleg, as well as %ly meeting day. In the run
of 5 days being at store the week past, I made out 3 3/4 day's
real service. Yesterday was obliged to help in getting up hay,
but had some rest, study. Today, tho' feeble in body, felt great
freedom and assistance in preaching to a full assembly on 2 Peter
1:13, 14; afternoon on several passages, exciting to prayer as,
"Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it." Since meeting, there
has been a little refreshing rain; none before for 2 weeks, ex-
ceeding hot and dry.

16. Having been at the store 5 days of the week past, as usual,

and made out 4 days clost attention to business, spent yesterday
at home and was obliged to work a little once more on suffering
hay (which turns out, this year, but about half so much as last
because of the drouth). I have this day been enabled to preach
twice more with usual freedom on John 3:11, "We speak that we do
know," and 2 Peter 3:14, "Seeing that ye look for such things be
diligent." Went to bed poorly. 17. Walked early to store (Han-
nah having my beast at Fall River) and back at night. 18. Went
after breakfast to store; spent half the day in store business.
Returned mid afternoon and assisted with my beast, in drawing hay

to stack. 20. Went early yesterday morning on foot, and came
home late this evening on my beast sent to me (found son Samuel).
Had a peculiar conference with Jno. D. and wife last evening (and
I hope the last on that subject). 21. Went to store after break-
fast and ‘returned to supper; Samuel and Joseph went fishing.

23. Yesterday rested at home; had some peculiar talk with sons
Samuel and Joseph. After [torn] Samuel and Hannah went to Daven-
port's on my beast; I helped top off a stack. Today it began to
rain about meeting time, but not much fell! I have preached twice
more to few people on the Saviour's words, "Watch therefore and
pray always, and Amos 4th, "Prepare to meet thy God!" Since meet-
ing have had a singing, and perhaps a sinning, company round me;
seen my whole 9 children together, with my son-in-law, a sight
which perhaps I may never have again on earth, but if we all meet
in heaven, 0, what ravishing delights shall we enjoy. 24. After
breakfast went to store; lent son Samuel my beast, and Joseph went
with him to Bristol Ferry and returned. I came home at night. 25.
Spent 3/4 day on store business and returned. 27. Yesterday,
went early to store (lent Brother Briggs my beast to go to Bedford)
and returned home tonight. 28. Spent forenoon riding on store
business to the Point; afternoon [worn] Taber one hundred dollars
for Philip Hart towards my land and came home.  
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30. Yesterday forenoon, rested at home; afternoon attended church
meeting (first time on 7th day; 8 males, 2 sisters). Jno. Daven-
port talked much; we had more talk about, and ordered a letter to
be wrote to Earl Taber. Great freedom [worn]. Today, after
preaching with great freedom to few in the meeting house on [torn]
(went with wife) to William Wood's Jr. and preached with much
[worn] to a great assembly in the orchard at the funeral of his
daughter M[torn] about 18 on John 16, last verse. William con-
tinues [worn].

1797-8 Mo.-6. 2nd, 3rd and 4th days of the week past, was down to
the store on usual business and returned each night, making out 2%
days' work. 5th day went early again, and after a diligent day's
work went to bed in pain at Davenport's, which increased so as I
had but little sleep, and was up 3 or 4 times with vomiting and
purging. Yet I spent about half 6th day on store business and
came home very feeble. Yesterday rested at home, and had much
religious talk with her that is called Sal. Lake (or Sarah Hamil-
ton, who has been a noted prostitute), now a member of Elder Thur-
ston's church, and Deacon Sm. Taber's daughter Mary with her hus-
band Thomas Shearman, who visited us, also Jno. and Thomas Bur-
roughs, sons of Green. Today, after preaching with great freedom

a lengthy discourse (considering how feeble in body I am) on Isai-
ah 52:7, "That saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth," administered and
partook of the Lord's Supper with few of the church. And am now
going to the 4 Corners to marry Jeremiah Targy to Molly Willcox,

daughter of William ([at the] pond) and expect to tarry at Daven-
port's.

7. 2nd day of week. We had a clever rain in the morning, and 2

more showers in the run of the day; T.D., with my 2 nephews, sat

out for Newport and Providence, but returned. (Son Joseph came
and spent chief of the day in laziness at store.) After a dili-
gent day's work of mine, I came home. 8. T.D. went to Providence
(there was much rain afternoon); I did much on books. 10. Jno.
Hicks came to tend store, and T.D. returned at night; new oven and
piazza finished, bake house enlarged at about 60 dollars cost. ll.

Went after breakfast to store and returned at night, having spent
4% days this week. 13. Yesterday, with wife, visited and dined
at Gideon Coggeshall's whose wife was Polly East; afternoon visit-

ed old George Browning and wife, poorly. Last evening a great
rain began (wind at S.W.) and continued great part of today pre-
venting meetings; I spent the day in reading. 20th. In the run
of last week, spent 3% days on store business. On 3rd day, visit-
ed Job Taber, [torn]even a beloved brother of the church who was
taken sick the 13th instant and died the 17th. On the 18, or 6th
day of the week, I preached to many at his funeral, visited and
prayed with Jacob Taber, and came home. Yesterday felt poorly my-
self, yet with wife visited and prayed with old Widow T[torn].
Today forenoon, preached on no particular text, yet spake with

wonderful [torn] on many points of truth, occasioned by the sudden
sickness of Sister Hop[torn] in the meeting house in time of first
prayer by Brother Brownell. I desired him [torn] afternoon, I was
so weak but he declining I preached on John 9:4,"I [torn]." After
meeting, I visited and prayed with the family of William Wood UJr.,
whose wife and [torn] all appeared very sick with feavers. 22.
Yesterday, T.D. went to Newport and came back tonight; I was both

[sic] days [torn]. 23. Being poorly, I spent chief of forenoon
at home (having workmen [torn]). [Torn] sent for, I went and dined
at Philip Cory's, then went and preached with [torn] at the funer-
al of Nancy Gray, wife of Philip (in the Neck), one of my best  
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friends and a virtuous woman and profitable member of society, who
died after 4 days [torn] supposed of the worst of feavers. After
burying, visited Widow Taber, and returned home [torn] and today
spent chiefly in store business, making 3 and : days in the whole
week. [Torn] forenoon (being yet very weak) I rested at home;
afternoon [torn] on church business. I felt stupid, but had much
talk about Earl Taber [torn] method of supporting ministers and
defraying other church charges [torn] much conversed upon and left
for further consideration. [Torn] with great freedom in the meet-
ing house on 1 Thess. 4:14, 18, "W[torn]." [Torn] wife of William
Jr. and after burying the c[torn]les 9:10, then visited the 6 sick
children and [torn].

9 Mo.-3. First day of the week. 5 day of the week past (as
usual) I went down to the store, and returned home evry night.
Made out 4 days real business in the whole; 2 days I went early,
before breakfast, and 3 days after breakfast. On 3d day of the
week wife went down with me; we found Patty Burroughs at daughter
Davenport's. Yesterday I rested at home and read much; expected a

visit from Weston Sowle, but he came not. Today (tho' weak in
body) have preached twice more with great freedom and power on
Rom. 10th, last verse, "All day long I have stretched forth my
hands," Rom. 4th, last verse, "Who was delivered for our offences."
Some impediments hindered our attending the Lord's Supper, but it
has been a comfortable day. T.D., my companion in business, whose
soul's salvation I have so often longed for, was at meeting with
us all day with his parents! but Jeremiah D. is poorly. I re-
ceived a charming letter from Elder Lemuel Covell. 8th. Four
days and three quarters of this week, I have spent in store busi-
ness, two of them at Newport, where I went 4th day and, after an
evening meeting at Brother Pullen's, lodged at Deacon Goddard's,

and against a cold N.E. wind got back to the store 5th day evening
and tarried. (T.D. also got home from Providence.) Today I have
done a great day's work on books and papers.

10. Yesterday rested at home as usual; read much in the works of
Jno. Johnson (lately sent me a present by my beloved brother, El-
der William Rogers from Philadelphia). Today, have been enabled
to preach twice more to a crowded assembly (Elder Briggs not being
at home) on Rom. 15:33, "Now the God of p.," and Rom. 14:18, "For
he that in these things serveth Christ is acceptable." After ser-
vice, felt very feeble in body, but comfortable in mind.

17. After going to store 5 days running and making out 4 days
work, I rested yesterday at home (read much). And today have

preached twice more on 1 Cor. 12:1, [sic], "But covet e. the best
gifts." and Rom. 9:1, "I say the truth in Christ." Towards night,
visited Amy Hart, with wife [torn]. The 18,19th and today spent
at store. Today I was requested to attend the funeral of Aaron
Davis's son aged 6 or 8 years, but having a relax on me, I could
not. 22. Yesterday, spent chiefly at store; today went there
very early. Was unexpectedly called to attend the marriage of
James Tripp (son of Rufus) to Betsy Grinnell (daughter of Daniel);
was but 3 hours going, coming and there. Returned to store, made
up 4 days work in the 5 I have been there this week, and returned

home; found a number of young people (who had been quilting) to
attend evening prayer.

24. Yesterday visited Ic. Potter, Ab. Brownell and William Wood's

sick family; wrote to Elder Covell. Today have preached twice
more with marvelous freedom on Ezek. 12:23 (very special), "The  
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days are at hand and the effect of every vision," Luke 24:49, "And
behold, I send the promise of my Father [torn]." Since meeting,
felt very joyful and had much talk with Brother [torn] country,
Ic. Potter (and several others) who dined with [torn].

10 Mo.-l. First day of the week. In the run of last week, I made
out 4 3/4 days in [torn], reckoning in 5th day, which, tho' I
spent forenoon in [torn] twelve shillings at the wedding of David
Bro[torn] gave it into common stock. Yesterday [torn]bly; Weston
Sowle came. Jno. Weeden [torn] great freedom on John 14:21; ad-
ministered and partook [torn] (extraordinary affair took place)
after which [torn] all night [torn]. Sometime past I tore out the
one leaf back on which I had in a hurry [torn] a few receipts.
10 Mo.-2. I wish I had time to make some notes concerning the
contagious disorder which has again visited Philadelphia, reached
to Providence in this state, but at present can only say that af-
terbreakfastthis fine morning, Brother Pullen single and 3 double
horses of us went together on business at the 4 Corners and I re-

turned as usual at night. 3. This forenoon, spent at home in
various business; afternoon attended the quarterly meeting in
Brother Briggs's meeting house, who prayed and spake first on

brotherly love. After which I spake some time on these words,
"The vision is for an appointed time" and prayed. Last of all,
Brother [blank] Fuller (Abraham Brown's son-in-law) spake and
prayed charmingly! On the whole ‘twas a very comfortable meeting.
6. The day before yesterday I went early on foot to store, and
returned at night (wherein was much rain, with violent wind).
Yesterday went after breakfast to store, and did half a day's work;
afternoon, with Brother Briggs, visited Brother Fuller at Abraham
Brown's. Today, went again (T.D. went to Providence); made up 3
day's work and returned. 8. Yesterday spent at home; should have
gladly rested as usual, but so many works of necessity called
attention (my son Joseph having been at work abroad about 2 weeks)
was busy chief of the day, securing my hog which had been lost,
backing wood. Today, having a renewed sense of the greatness and
importance of preaching Christ, I endeavoured after prayer and

reading 3rd chapter of 2 Timothy to comply with the solemn charge
contained in the first paragraph of 4th chapter from 1 to 5th
verse, wherein I found great freedom, assistance and delight! All
glory to the Lord.

15. In the run of the week past, I hired Samuel Sanford, N. Hart
and Richard [Smith?] to harvest my corn and potatoes (about 17 and
16 bushells); did somthing [torn] it myself; made out 3% days (in
5) at store. On 5th day evening, married Gilbert Taber to Polly
Slocum at Elisha Brown's and came home with [torn]. Yesterday the
appearance of rain (which came in plenty at night) obliged [torn]
husk corn and stack husks! Nevertheless I preached today [torn]al
freedom (but under great trials) on Heb. 11:39, 40, "Having [torn]
a good report, thro' faith, received not the promise." Son Joseph
went [torn]. 16th. I was desired to attend the funeral of old
Lemuel Manchester [torn] gladly have done it, but having no boy or
man to help me [torn] late in the day, the immediate need my fami-
ly stood in of [torn], the store and necessity of attending to the
store books, prevented [torn]. [Torn] attended to hard work at
home, then went to store for necessaries. [Torn] considerable on
the books; returned before sunset and worked hard til [torn].

22. In the run of the week past, made out 3% days at store; did
much hard work. [Torn] was divided between necessary work and
rest. It began to rain [torn] and the plenty of it today there  
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was no public meeting, but I [torn] 5th days the week past; I made
out 4 at the store. Between the [torn] chores at home, I have had
a more slavish week than [torn]. Rested yesterday, but being out
of wood and rain coming [torn] before and after church meeting
which was attended by [torn]; had a comfortable time of prayer,
talk. P. [torn]bled notwithstanding the appearance of [torn]
done, which was very comfortable [torn] been very joyful [torn].

1797-11 Mo.-5. First day of the week. In the run of [torn] days
the week past, I made out to spend 4% days in store business, T.D.
having gone to Providence. 3rd day I tarried all night, writing
late. 6th day morning I got to store before sunrise, and helped
open it (having been assisted on 5th day by 12 men, 3 boys, 3
carts and 7 pair of oxen, who cut and drew me 16 load wood). I
rested yesterday at home; it rained hard in the night and some to-
day, but I had a comfortable meeting with about 20 and preached on
John 19:19, "Jesus of N., the K. of the Jews."

12. $%yIn the run of the week past, was 5 days down at store, making
out [sic] really spent in the business. On 2nd day Patty Bur-
roughs went to Bristol on my beast, accompanyed by my daughter
Hannah; I tarried all night at Jeremiah D.'s and opened store 3rd

day morning. On 5th day William Willcox Jr. came to live with me
on trial (but went away today, I suppose because I insisted he
should go to meeting). Yesterday I rested and read much at home;
was some rain today, also clowdy, and since meeting a strong S.E.
wind with rain. I preached with much freedom (to about 30 or 40),
after prayer, reading and long silence, on Mat. 5:4, "Blessed are

they that mourn, for they."

19. In the run of the week past, made out 4 days in store busi-
ness as usual, but chiefly in tending, because Jeremiah D. was
confined all the week with pain in right ear. On 4th day evening
Jno. Hicks (aged 14) came home with me on trial to live. From 5th
day until now has been exceeding cold; my thermometer was down to
24 part of the time. I tarried all 5th day night at Davenport's.
6th day was the first snow storm. Rested yesterday at home as
usual, and today I preached with great freedom to many (consider-
ing the cold) on these words (Isaiah 3:10) "Say ye to the r. it
shall be well with him," occasioned by its lately coming to my
knowledge that our beloved Sister Deborah Blackmer, who died up
country more than 2 years ago, desired I might preach on them
words with reference to her death! A poor black man also, called
Glasgow Brownell (a member of M. Shepard's church) having de-
ceased about the middle of the week past, I thought duty to give
his character and speak of him as one in the judgment of Christ.
entitled to the promise of the text! Since meeting, wrote the
above and 2 letters.

[26.] In the run of 5 days of the week past, spent 4 as usual in
store business (Jeremiah D. being still confined). 3rd day hired
my hog killed (wt. 226). Cold continued, freezing til that night,
since which has been a thaw and much rain 5th day and night (con-
fining me at Davenport's). Yesterday, rested at home, only our 2
deacons and wife, C.H., J.L., and D.S. came afternoon to church
meeting. I had great freedom in prayer and conference on these
words, “What hath the Lord answered thee," and these, "What dost
thou here Elijah?" After meetings, had the colick but was soon
relieved; much rain fel in the night. Today I've preached with
usual freedom on Acts. 14:1, desiring it may be partly to the same
effect.  
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[12 Mo.]-3. Last 2nd day (weather extream cold, and held til 6th
day) I went to Newport [torn] returned 4th day with daughter Han-
nah, whom I left at Jeremiah D's. And in [torn] in the evening,
fell from my beast and received considerable dammage [torn] and
eye. Yet proceeded alone, partly on foot, and got safely home,
thro' [torn]. [Blot] day being pretty free from pain, attended a
public thanksgiving [torn]. 6th day weather warmer, but I was
confined with swelled eye. [Torn] went to store and brot Hannah
home and today [torn] 8,"And they remembered his words"; admini-
stered and [torn] being fine weather. Towards night [torn] very
[torn].

10th. Last 2nd day, went down [torn] to store and tarried til 4th

day night [torn]. Walked down again 5th day morning and back 6th
day night, leading beast [torn] made out 4% days work on books,
which were near 20 days behind by reason of Jeremiah D's confine-
ment, which yet continues. Yesterday, [torn] thaw; I salted beef
and rested at home, reading much. Today (cold again) but I preach-
ed with usual or uncommon freedom on verses of Matthew 21 (28th),
"But what think you?" and "A c. man had 2 sons."

17. Last 2nd day, walked down to store early enough to open it,
and did a great day's work tending (T.D. being at Bedford, but re-
turned at night). I tarried til 6th day night, making 4 3/4 days,

when I rode home in the rain. (Left wife at Davenport's who had
come down on 4th day.) Yesterday, rested and read much at home,
and today have been enabled to preach powerfully on these words,
"Behold the bridegroom cometh."

24. Last 2nd day, walked down to store and returned 3rd day night;
walked down again 4th day and returned 6th day night, leaving wife
there as she had been all the week. Yesterday I rode about 8
miles and preached with great freedom, chiefly to black people, at
Martha Tockomonah's on these words, "The word which God sent the
children of Israel"; dined at Mr. Packer's and came home at night.
Today, have preached again with great freedom to many on, "And
when he came to him". 31. Last 2nd day, went down to store and
returned at night; went again 3rd day and returned 4th day night,
found my family had got thro' a great difficulty. Went down again
5th day and returned with wife 6th day night. Yesterday, attended
church meeting with few brethren, and today after preaching to
Many with marvelous freedom on these words, "Behold, now is the
accepted time," came down with wife in the evening and preached
again to many at Gideon Willcox's on 1 John [torn] "It is the last
time," and tarried at Davenport's all night.

1798-1 Mo.-7. Last 2nd day was much rain; I did much business and
tarried again all night. Came home to quarterly meeting which was
very precious (tho' but few people [torn]miry travelling). I read
and spake on Isaiah 54th. Brother Briggs spake [torn] necessity
of carefully keeping Sabbath, family prayer, assembling for wor-
ship. [Torn] evening I walked down to store and did business til
next night; came home 5[torn] night returned with wife. 6th day
walked down in a tedious snow [torn] night and walked home yester-
day, visiting by the way, afternoon [torn]ning about 4 o'clock
wife was called to go to our daughter Davenport's ([torn] of a
daughter about 9 o'clock). I preached with much freedom [torn],
"(Torn] ye first the k. of God and his r." [Torn] 3/4 days of the
week past in store business and tarried one night. [Torn] some
pain of the rheumatism. Today preached [torn] on Rom. 1:18, "For
the wrath of God is revealed from [torn]." [Torn] wife (who is  
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poorly herself) to see daughter Davenport [torn] with daughter
Hannah. Had an uncommon night of [torn] past in store business
(tarried 2 nights) T.D. being at Newport. [Torn] with great free-
dom at the funeral of Richard Horth aged [torn] Taber sick. [Torn]
of week. In the run of last week, tarried 2 nights at Davenport's
[torn] 4% days in store business. (T.D. went to Bedford 2nd day
and again 6th day on my beast.) Walked home late 6th day evening.

' Yesterday visited Noah Hart and Deacon Samuel Taber. Today felt
shut up, yet after prayer, singing (103rd Psalm, 3rd part, short
metre) and reading part of Luke 19th from 9th to 28th verse (and
long silence) spake about half an hour with midling freedom;
Brother Brownell concluded meeting. After dinner rode to Widow
White's and preached to many in the evening with marvellous free-
dom and stayed all night. 11. In the run of the week past, tar-
ried 2 nights at Davenport's and spent 4 [torn] days in store
business. Yesterday rested at home; wife went to see daughter
Anna, sick, [torn]. Today, after preaching with great freedom on
these words, "Straight is the gate," [torn] went and preached
again at Moses Brown's to many people on Rev. 22:17, and tarried

all night.

18. Spent last 2nd day at store and stayed all night, keeping

beast at Philip Cory's. 3rd day, rode northward on business with
Col. Cook; and came home at night. 4th day, went down to store in
a snow storm on foot, and came home on foot 5th day night. 6th
day, had wood sleded by [torn] rode down and returned at night.
Yesterday, rested at home (was clowdy, cold and exceeding strong
wind). Today (tho' so extream cold meeting held but about one
hour) I preached to about 30 on John 12:46, "[Torn] come a light
into the world," with great freedom.

25. In the run of the week past, spent 3 days in store business
and tarried 2 nights. 2nd day evening, heard Caleb Green preach a
lovely discourse at Gideon Willcox's and lodged there with my wife.
3rd day I preached with great freedom at the funeral of Rebekah
Thatcher, daughter of Peter (aged about 16), and returned to
store. 5th day a great storm confined me at home. Yesterday a
snow storm prevented all but 6 coming to church meeting, but [torn]
were obliged to act towards Brother Jno. Shrieve and wife by a
messenger. [Torn] day also (steady snow) only 5 attended public
worship. [Torn] towards night Brother Zuriel Fish and Jno. Weeden
went with me to Deacon S. Taber's. [Torn] in the run of the week
past spent 4% days in store business (and 2 nights). Yesterday
rested at home, and today being fine weather many assembled [torn]
preached on John 19:22, “What I have written, I have written."
Since which [torn] an agreeable conference with brethren Weeden,
Pullen and Jeremiah D. After [torn] to a marriage of Benjamin
Manchester and Lois Lemony[torn]. [Torn] in the run of the week
past spent 44 days (and 2 nights) in [torn]. 4th day evening. My
partners made a great purchase of Gilbert W[torn]. I visited and
prayed with Job Sawdy (son of Samuel) very sick. Yesterday [torn]
felt poorly. Today being prevented by rain, absence of Brother
[torn] William Osborn Jr., I preached to about 15 in our meeting
house [torn], “Choosing rather to suffer a." [Torn]5. In the run
of the week past, spent 4% days [torn] work than common because
Jeremiah D. spent every day [torn]. Yesterday [torn] and read
much [torn].  
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Having drawn up a conclusion by the Will of God to leave
Newport, My Native Place, and Go to live at Tiverton --
I did on the 19th of the 4th Month 1775 -- Write the
following lines.

1. I seem to think the People heret+
Have forfeited their claim

And that my conscience would be clear
Should I depart from them.

2. But tho' I journey far abroad,
And never should return

Yet our great, good and Gracious Lord,

Will not leave His forlorn,

3. The sure foundation always stands
And known unto the Lord

Are all his saints in ev'ry Land
Who Love and trust his word.

4. My soul doth wish Mount Zion Well,
What e'er becomes of me

"There my best friends my kindred dwell,"
And there I Love to be.
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5. But Newport! O my native-place,

And Church that first I join'd;
Thy state is sad -- and small thy grace,
By serching I do find!c
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6. Repent and turn to God, or soon
Thy Candle stick He'll move
Thou'lt have no place to rest at noon
Nor e'er enjoy his Love.
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7. Dear Lord appear, display thy Power,
And turn their heart to thee

Don't let them be like grapes that's sower,
Or like abarren tree.

8. But pour thy Spirit on them Lord,
And thy good work revive
Make them to tremble at thy word,
And say unto them, Live!

tat Newport [Burroughs's footnote]
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Newport, April 1775

PELEG BURROUGHS'S JOURNAL;

9. That they hereafter may confess
That truth they now despise
Die, cloath'd with Jesus Righteousness
And in his image rise.

10. And dearest Lord vouchsafe to bless
My soul with Gifts and Grace
Then tho' I'm least of Saints, and less
I'll preach to human Race.

11. Where e'er I journey to and fro
Thy Name, thy Fame I'll spread
Direct my steps -- and with me go
To Call men from the Dead.

12. And when my days on earth shall end,
May I prepared be
To stand before thy Throne and spend,
Eternity with thee,

13. Ascribing Glory Power and praise
To Father, Son and! Spirit
The Three-One God whose love & grace
And Glory we Inherit.

Amen.

Peleg Burroughs
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222,
240,

250,
285,
305-

353-
,aoOS 



:
A |

4-

5- |8. |

Te

8- |
9- |

10- |
i1-
12:
13- |
14- |

15- |
16- |
17- |
18-
19- |
20- |
21-
22- |
23- |
24-
25-
26- |
27-
28- |
29- |
30- |
$1-

Index of Persons

BURROUGHS con't

Martha 340, see also

Patty
Mary 127, 139,

1655, 169),
200, 224,

302), 307,

345, 346, 348,
Mary (Greene) 13,

101-103, 110,
138%. 1995: 147,

i=AO Lele
Chip LOO, 2935

325
N. Peleg 292
Noah Peleg/Peleg 277,

357, 338
parents of Peleg, see Sam-

uel or Mary (Greene)
Burroughs

Patty 326, 341, 359,
Phebe/Pheebe 230,

S07 S245. SDS
Rebekah 8, 19-21,

179, 188-190,
D247, 223,225;

Sammy 169, 170, 190,
264,267, (270, 323

Samuel (includes refer-
ences to Peleg's
parents)
Ligeia ip ce lis

58, 60, 64, 71-73,
82, 84, 98, 101,
Op Sip 116,

20 lati 132 >
139, 145, 147,

iSspeuioe, 157),
168, 169, 177,

US 106, 199),
209, 222-224,

233, 237-243,
2507 252, 255),
269, '274, 276,
283, 286, 288,

298, 299, 303,
310, 314-316,
32, eo2e, 324,

331, 335-337,
34375345, 354,

Sarah 176
Silas 75

Sister 191

aRasemas—358——__—

William/Wm. 2, 5, 7, 8,
(Agen oreo. 27), 30. 31.5

aiatieGo yO, 721, 95:
(Sapeisoptso, 151, 153,
189, 190, 193, 210, 214,

M-9/69%

145,
176,
246,
329,

153,
183, 195,
2760277,
334, 340,
355
21,

128,
148,
223
315,

36,
135,
153,

252,
323,

281,

361
281,

60,
203,
238

95,
213-

193,

24, 36,
76,

102,
117,
135-137,
148, 150,
161, 166,
180, 189,
200, 204,
2300232)
245-247,
256, 266,
D7 281;
292, 296,
305-307,

318, 319,
325, 327,

340, 342,
357

  

con't

2125 120.0,
299, 303,
3295 335i.

|BURROUGHS

224,

296,
324,

BURROWS

see also BURROUGHS

A.| 221
Abraham 321

Amos 141, 145,
164, 222

Elder 159,
224

John 3
Silas 20,

338, 354

BUTTS/BUTS

Isaac 90

Ruth 90
Thomas 118,

Ce
DD. 5
BicteOolis oes,
Elisabeth 95,
M.| 52
P. 178
Priscilla 63

CAHOON
(female)

CAMPBELL

Neighbour 3, 28,

Othniel 33, 38
CANNON

278,
309,
342

292,
313,

147, 160,

170, 210, 224,

13759260, 332;

138

151,
186

155

216

32-34

325
340
268

Phebe 220,

Philip 297,
Sister 258,

CARD

Wate 329
CARPENTER

Deacon 310
Elder 279

CARR

Eseck 199,

Newport 192,
CASE

Isaac 98
CEASER/CESER

Deb. 241,

CHACE

(male) 214

150
David 221

Edward 14
Ezekial 58

Minister 186,
Simeon 54, 58,

274
Widow 169

224
193

245

223
135, 214, 



374‘. Sereroe

q.. CHANNING
4- Henry 144
2 W. 15

aot William 17
6- | CHASE see CHACE

7. | CHILD
8. Master 290
9 CHURCH

il (male) 104

10- 106, 163, 205
ll-| Elisabeth 177
12.| Israel 313
13- Joseph 160, 164, 246
14- | Lemuel 320

A Lillis 108
%- | Lusannor 64

16- MEseeiObD,. lot, 211, 215,
17- | 223, 226
18- Neighbour 68, 169, 224,
9 225

: és Sister 304
20- Suga. 225, 263, 270
21- Susanna 220
99. | Susanna (Shaw) 19, 220
23. Widow 232, 248

24- |

25- So. te 155
CLARK (E)

Brother 78
Be 13:7

| Edward 235
| Elder 169

| Elisha 44, 77
| CLOSSING

Thomas 29

CLOSSON
| Widow 235
| COBB
ee Dre Shy V> 216
| Elijah 89

Martha (Brownell) 89

| CODDINGTON
Capt. 9

COE
Mrs 195

William 292
COGGESHALL

(female) 124

148
Deacon 177

Gideon 358
James 26

IMSBR7198 cals
Jonathan 287
Polly (East) 358
Sister 149, 203, 351

COLE

(male) 139

M-9/69%
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COLE con't
Brother 219

Deacon 310

Elder 319

James 59
Nathaniel 4, 125
William 279

COLLINS

Deacon 131

COMFORT

(female) 196

Sister 195

COOK
(female) 117

319

Abraham 188
Cc. 284

Christiana 321

Cinthy 31
Cole uao pana S son, 17,

USSipeeeOe pepe Sigs Sule,
282-284, 291, 317, 319,

3213. 303
Comfort 276

D. 34, 88
David 2, 38, 44, 47, 57,

69, 115

Deborah 178
Deliverance/Dilla 36, 37,

41, 45, 54, 56
ReseDy lOO, Sa. kot,

(Siecle iad Tay TA!
Toa Dm lOnip OAs” OD,

Orealos 190. 233)
Minaene

MES. r oil edvipe lao pt lD Oly
D237 rae4

Elisa. 157
Elisabeth 75, 76, 108,
eae eels “leroy, dro, 169,

192-194, 197, 230, 231,
257-259

Eliza 259, 296
Esqr. 281, 282

Gs 77
George/Geo. 2, 3, 5, 9,

ip 26, 104, 165, 6b,
Gi colle, (30:1

H. 309
Hannah 259, 265, 276, 281,

337
TBAaC 2lliy L220, 251, 2011
Jeremiah 109, 117, 208,
22 2G a2p 203

_Jéeremy 40, 64, 163

Jery. 119
HHOse ISG GOs, 20, 2215

355
Job 142, 168, 216, 286,

336 



1-

2.

3-
4-

5- |
6- |

7.
8.
9.

10-

1i-

12-

13-

14-

15-

16-

17-

18-

19-

20-

21-

22-

23. |

24-

25-

26- |
27-  28- |

29- |

30- |
31- |

32- |

33- |

| Index of Persons

COOK con't

John 29, 115
Joseph 30
Judge 274, 283-285, 287,

293, 294, 298, 318, 320,

S25 Sein oo2) 350
Liza 235, 238, 242-244,

246-249, 252, 253, 265,

267, 280, 284
Memeepy) (271,

Mary 64
Mary (Perry) 59
O795
Oliver

P. 66,
104,

138,
193,
269,

281,
332),

Pardon
296

Patience (Borden) 321
Paul 124, 296, 321

Peleg 6, 95, 97, 103,
TSG too 160%) 67,
247, 264, 292, 304,

351
Phebe 232,

Phila. 222
Philadelphia 149,

Re Sieur ts?

Ruth 328

Ruth (Pearce) 66
Ruth (Sawdey) 75

Ruth (Taber) 109
Seaoore
Sarah 125
Sarah (Grinnell)
Sivas 75, 137

Sister 96, 137,
Stephen 29, 66,

223%, (200
eal G
Thankful 5,
Thomas 5, 6,

144
W. 268, 281

Walter 109,
196, 235,
258), 3259;

307
i 40, 64, 283

i peeda
321

275

30,
68,
107,
156,
205,

231
77, 88, 96,
25 12,
180, 181,
207, 246,
274, 277,
284, 287,

Oris
128,
191,
251,
278,
306,

116, 121, 124,

115,
240,
331,

269

160

103

176b
75, 187,

11
12, 40, 59,

156,
237,
264,

176b,
249,
269,

254,
281,

138,
COREY see CORY

CORNEL (L)

Seere 144,

221, 222
150, 151, 156,

M-9/69%
  

CORNEL(L) con't

Brother 88
Clarke 120

General 43
Israel 14,

Pa. 96
Philip 312

Richard 4
W.| 131, 164,

225
Widow 207,
William/Wm.

139, 143, 147,
TO2E ees neal

286, 288-290,
CORY/COREY

(male) 153,
195

Ab. 275

Abigail 24,
Ann 139

Anna 120

Bnis 172, 334, 34

Caleb 119, 201,
Eliza 347

Elizabeth 32
Glasgow 261
Isaac 121
Jupiter 192,
Lydia 308
Mal 23; Ds
Martha 5, 59,
P19, 96 23:7,
Patience (Almy)

Peleg 281
Philip 29,

Ni2dipalio2i,
1166 1:70),

MS2eemieies
207, 210,

OOS,
DACpe oly
25 Sia Ol,
276-278,
290, 292,

300, 301,
318-320,

3347. 341,
358, 363

Sister 27,
25illp- 276

45, 90,
1195125, 128,
S27 Ole. -Sullie

282, 289-291,
Thomas 2, 10,

104, 120, 142,
NGS aches Os

186, 188, 190,
205; 214, 218),

36,

222

239
97,

309

59,

64, 1

177,
190,
213,
242,

265,
281,
294,
304,

325,
346,

19,

T. 96, 1

223

60,

154-

253=

95,

65,

102

BeLy

132-134,
149, 150,
215, 276i,

301, 302

102

7
224

93

330

77,

329,
281

i,
156,
178,
202,
214,
243,

255,
267,

284,
296,
309,

328,
348,

125,

161,
181,

205,
226,

246,
257,
272,

288-
298,

315,
331-

35/1,

172,

00, 108,
132, 151,
222, 265,

309, 339
100,

153,
176b,
192,
236,

161,

197,
2525 



1- [376

2. |
$- |,CORY/COREY con't
4. | Thomas con't

5_ | 25g, 26o, 1272, 275, 276,
2A 286, 305,313, 314,

6- | 321, 330, 333-335, 338,
T- | 340, 345
“| Widow 29, 301, 334
= William/Wm. 65, 206, 334,

| 340
Sie Be 0139
= |\COVEL/COVILL etc.

12- Brother 349

18. | Ebenezer 59
14-| Elder 344, 348
15-| Le 1g 797.9355 94, 100,

10672159, 152, 155, 171
16-| Lemuel 338, 342, 359
i7- Lucey 61, 75, 85, 93, 102,
18- | 129,130, 222
19- | Lusannor 75
20- | Susanna 61

CRAN [torn]
ah-:| KX, 267
22- CRANDAL (L)
23- | (male) 129
94- (female) (Sawdey) 315

25 - Bbner. 72, 137, 221, 302,
316

26-| Bn. 230
T Eber 72, 316, 318

28- Elder 169
99- Joseph 115, 133, 143, 148,
30) - 163, 212, 215, 226, 241,

) 250, 252, 258, 264
Sl-| Mm. 139, 221
$2- Mary 133, 141, 143
33- Mary (Willcox) 72
94- Ne 76, 218; 301
35. Nat. 335

Nathaniel 22, 44, 149,
36- 164, 274, 338
37- Sister 278
$8- Stephen 248, 315
39- Widow 282, 285
4p. CRANSTON

----- 245, 267
eee oR, 201
42- Kezia 245, 272, 290, 292
43- Peleg 168
44- Sister 245-249, 252, 253,
45- 259-261, 263-265, 272-

274, 276, 280-282, 287,
46- 292
47- AWS /24B9%258, 261, 268,
48- -——276—__—_-

8
9

10
11

50. 244, 246, 251, 254, 259,
291, 292

51- cRAPO
52- Consider 274
53- |MPpere9257, 260
54-
  49-| Walter 135, 238, 240, 243,

_~PELEG BURROUGHS'S JOURNAL:

CROCKER

Deacon 14
Lydia (Mosier) 110
Robert 110, 138

CROSS
K. 284

CUBIT

Amos 299, 300, 305-307,

SA eS Oe Oe Se
Hannah 306

CUFF

Paul (Capt.) 300
CUMMING

James 90, 137
CUNDUL

Abner 178
CUNNINGHAM

Priscilla 43, 93, 100
CUSHING

Cale 259
D.

Barbary 138
we 40044, 66, 81, 106,
2S loos 149. 151 190),
22 eal Soar, So4, 330,
344

Jeremiah 61, 333, 340,
Sap essG, Sos, 355; 3250,

359, 361-363
Jno. 280, 349, 357

M. 137
P.| 289, 333

La aZO=s 20), Soo, SoD, 2o0,
338-344, 347, 351, 354-

356, 358-363
Taylor 320, 329

DANFORTH

John 25, 26
DARBY

Widow 249
DAVENPORT

(male) 110, 132, 144, 163,
Merete Olin Lop Sore

Depa OA.
TS ligiy ASO. Voll,

150, 168, 176b,
(U/Seect 80>. 18.0, lO,

208-211, 214, 215,
231, 235-239, 243,
246, 248); 251, 253;
DOS yeitOlip Stile Seals

20 eeoLeo, O00 S15;

324, 326, 328, 331, 340-
343, 346, 347, 350, 353;

356-358, 361-363
Alce 343
Anna (Burroughs) 344, 346,

347, 349-352, 354, 356,

S59 S62 30S
Brother 61, 63, 64, 71, 



4. [Endex of Persons 

fp a
g- |DAVENPORT con't
4. Brother con't

e | 93, 99-101, 107, 109,
soul late ibose 158, 169, 170,
6- | 176, 181) 187, 194, 204,
Te | 207, 284, 356
§.| Comfort 237

9. Cozen 5
10 E. 244
[| Bbaiphalet 12, 34, 168

Ephraim 40, 78, 105, 333

Hannah 238
Hannah (Brownel) 118

DAVID

Ebenezer 13, 15
DAVIS

(male) 54
264

Aaron 63, 91, 244, 259,

359
Barbara 183

Barbary (Sowle) 117
Bial/Byal 239, 260
Brother 65, 103, 182
Byal see Bial

Ed. 328
ieee Sin SO, 45), 45,- 47), Edmund 268

GO; mOO; TOS ye Io, for Sol Edward 4
88, 90, 94, 95, 100, Elder 169
TOmpeOOpe days det2, 115), Esgqr. 309, 310, 313
117, 118, 125-128, 130, PS oe
(sa, etso peso, 142, 143, Ichabod 61, 70, 73, 75,
(AGpelDo alot, 100, 1164, 1682). 100; 14110, 168),
LOS ela eo, 183, 186, 184, 212
eo 192, 193, 195, 196, Dens
1968, ¢200),.213, 230;, 246, James 246, 285
Dap eeDOy 201, 209, 271— WHO pe ci2, S08, 3:15,
DD) LULL To» 208, 291, 339
294, 302, 304, 317, 322 Job 172

Jeremiah 232, 234, 235, Jonathan 64, 77, 108, 109,
Zao, ees 04, 5060, 313, DO ees To o0
314) 3160, 318, 323=—325, Martha 75
328-330, 332, 336-338, Merchant 2

344, 345, 347-351 Ollivera 330
UNO. 2, sy Dit, 09, 84, 98, Perry 69, 71, 75, 128,

105, 108, 111, 119, 129, LS oreeolipealhG2 ees 2S

iso, 142, 04:7, 149, -153, Philip 330, 333
154, 156, 164-168, 170, Prudence (Brightman) 63

180-182, 187-189, Timothy 175, 223
19202, 205), 215, William/Wm. 197, 272, 273,
225 eeZeo, 233, 254, 354
2445-251, 254, 264, DAVOL see DIVOL

De peedop 210; 2Loy DEMORANVILLE

, 281-288, 290, 294, Ruth 262
299-302, 305, 307, 310, Sister 267
313=3:15, 322, 327, 330, DENNIS
335, 342, 358 Jno. 106, 188
COG, 10-2, 13, 33; John 96

SOpeouiy- 4ilip D1, 53, 64, Joseph 319
popTp Oe, 141, Neighbor 78
(457250), 293), 319, 344 OW 225 25 lou 199

Jonathan 232, 282 Ob. 126, 298
Joseph 274 Obadiah 79, 183, 299
Peasy eee Obed. 274, 285, 295
Pardon 128, 164, 337 Redford 192, 280
S. 314 Robert 302

M-Savaty 328, 339, 340, 351 Ruth 126, 139
eeden)64— Sarah 174

Sister 171, 276 Susanna 183
emesise o's S31, 332 Widow 231
Taylor 288, 319, 321, 322, DEVOL see DIVOL

324, 337 DEVONS
William/Wm. 192, 251 Thomas 303

M-9/69%

 

   



DIVOL/DEVOL etc.

----- 203, 252
Daniel 178, 223, 288, 291
met, 134, 137, 208
Buajaners, 75, 143, 155,

298
Gilbert 44, 45
Jno. 215, 308
Mary 101
S. 124
Sarah (Lake) 240

Seth 299
13- Stephen 285

Weekop tae
ae] Wanton 240

L5- | William/Wm. 131, 139, 168,
16- | 17S 2a, 258
17. DODGE
18- Elder 309

19- | Jordan/Jorden 58, 174
~ | DOUGLASS

20-| Abigail 342
21-

22- |

23-

 
na Thomas 305, 309

“°~ DURFEY/DURFEE
25- (male) 250
26- Heotereii2, 133; 138
27. Abigail 107, 186
9g.| Abigail (Borden) 64

Abner 107
29-| abraham 111, 113, 118,
30- | 150, 152, 155, 176, 183
31- Anna 355
$2- Benjamin 214
33- | D. 223, 294, 307

Da. 285
S4- pavid 186, 319
35- Dominy 30
36- Esqr. 304
$7- Gideon 59, 243
gg.| Hannah 214
9 Hope 249

39-| games 70, 107, 168, 179,
40- 244, 258, 262, 285, 301,
41- 310,313, 328
42- Jas. 165
43- Job 233

Joseph/Jos. 64, 165, 201,
44- 355
45- Lydia 304, 313
46- Mary 59, 62, 285

47- MEREIB?

a Widow 72,95, 136, 157,
: 249

50-| william 35
51- Wing 294

52-
53- IM—9/69%
54-

55-
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DWELLEY/DWELLY

(female) (Hart) 76

Delesoy sor OO or, 94, 96,
etepeeiasltp lie Ol 1 SOip) DIO.

Wave eoD, 180; 203;,
DAs en Ol eS ai LO EL OM»

300, 312, 316
Daniel/Dan 5, 26, 31, 63,

LOigeOe peek aly toy Os

Wi Sweese lp 2557240 ,. 250,
295) S00, 032 | 35.0, S56

J.) 239

Joshua 59, 87, 165, 173,
255, 254, 240

Reavy:

Rhoda 165
Richard 76
Sarah 323
Widow 259

DYER/DYRE

----- 224, 252, 294
P| 111

Preserved 66, 67, 207,
210

Sacte0n, 29
Sister 123, 130, 131

SUSdseetopehtive al, 224
Susanna 66, 68, 73, 118
Widow 14
Zaeiel >) 104
Zacheus/Zecheus 14, 51,
ase 207 354

E.

Ci SG aoip OO, S1, 98),
196

vid oS
S. 260, 321

EARL (E)
Brother 27, 58, 68, 71,

109
Cues 5,5 104, 108), 118,. 128,

AS y Rap Lao, 235

Galeb) 27 102, 30, 36, 47,
64, 66, 69, 76, 90, 100,
TO ay eee Ade AAI :,
146, 163, 246, 269, 330,
341

Christopher 152, 309, 353

Dd 61-97, 138; 214, 224
Daniel 34, 59, 62, 64, 80,

96
Deacon 151, 5155, 158, 1:60,
TES (SO los, 1 95 aT,
199s e202, 20s, 12055: ell,

C175 234, 240. 241. 247,
251-254, 258, 267, 342

E. 266

Edey 190
G. 138

George 110, 309, 310 



Index of Persons
 

EARL(E) con't

Oe 90,595, 128

UNO. 2,7) 108, 11:1, 120,
oni tO, Lal, ety 178,

iz, 163, 190, 195, 205,
DUO se lihigecee ly) 222, 230;

ZA DOD), 259), 265,
276, 282, 286, 289,

2997 313, 330, 353

gonn. 10), 30, 58, 63, 65,

Sopp ta, 95, 152,
Zan, 291, 33>

L. 142
Lusanna 90, 118

Lusannor (Church) 64
Mary 28, 139

Mary (Hicks) 135
Mary (Springer) 181
Oliver 320
Peeis6y, 222

Peleg 181
Priscilla 58, 69, 100,
TGP on lta, 191, 225

Prudence 170
Robert 209, 224, 251, 259,

313
Ruth 176, 223

Sarah 144, 221
Suster 96, 697: 143, 236,

276, 330
Stephen 135

Walter 28, 164, 222, 283,
308

Widow 100, 104, 110, 112,
fispecleza ni25., 127, 128,
132-135, 141-144, 146,

foepe ioe, 154, 155,
1650-353

William 2, 353
EARNSHY

Thomas 303
EAST

(male) 266
----- Z19peee iy 2eo,. 205

Betsy 289
Deacon 251
E. 316

Elisabeth 238, 258
Gen2s07 2555: 267, 273,

289
George 206, 208, 218, 220,
SSC coo penis 259, 266,

: 4/288, 297
M8774 -—a06,—239—

Hannah (Peckom) 218, 239
Mr. 238

Polly 358
Sister 238, 251, 266, 267,

290; 291, 316
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EASTON

Moses 327
EDDY/EDDEY etc.

(male) 224
153

Brother 175, 194
David 260

Elder 260, 274, 281, 283,
288, 292, 293, 296, 296,

DOGHeELoo OOS OO, Sell,
324, 345

Seah Or7

Ichabod 32
Michael 132, 139, 304

EDES

(male) 179, 275

D2 Se 250 pea as

B. 306
Brother 188, 202, 234-238,

240, 242, 245, 246, 250,
2 pees ee Db 2 Do, 259—

260, 263-265, 267, 269,
DiGi eo ape thy 20, 22,
288, 289, 296, 299, 302,

BO5e S07, 310), 313=3146
Joseph 302

Mrs. 230
P. 264, 304

Pia Ge)! sit
Phebe 212, 266, 276, 302,

B2ilip oes
Phebe (Grinnel) 79

Samus pao pcoen 2o0%9
DQ ipee OO eG ceo ty. 245i,
29S SsOO SOG. 9 127. 34D,

318
Samuel 79, 137, 188, 215,

2SpO eCo Reo ly 302,
320, 324

Sm. 262
EDEY see EDDY

EL.

Deacon 254
ELDRID/ELDRED/ELDREDGE

Brother 76
Ri 39) 20, “136
Rebekah 123
Rebekah (Willbur) 65, 344
Samuel 65, 136, 344

ELLIS

Brother 160, 182
Elder 57
Jonathan 157,178,182,

195, 224
Minister 128, 223
Neighbour 33, 66
Widow 196 



 

“~ | pyRES see also AYRES
S-| pr. 5, 187
6 = -

. Alice 72

Benjamin 39
10-| Brother 318, 340
11- Caleb 342
12. Christiana 342

13- Ti ES
14- John 32

15 Joseph 71, 208, 224
Von eM 137

16-| Mary 150
17-| Peleg 32
ig-| R. 61, 135-137
19- | Robert 2, 12, 16, 36, 48,

62, 75-77, 82, 90, 99,

20- | 109, 13S, iso, 181, 200,
21- | 2145, 226, 247, 250, 261,
22- | 316, 336
93.| Ruth 71, 265
o4.| Ruth (Fish) 71

ieesitsternci2, 47, 57, 87, 94,
25- | Swe 105. 109, 138, 146,
26- | 200,252, 259

| Widow 13, 38-40, 48, 208

William 71, 75, 137
Ze 167, 326

Zuried 2, 121, 142, 145,

TOA OD, 120, 200, 221,

Deep eae yay Seb SDs

363
FISHER

Sarah 182

Benjamin 194, 205, 245
Elder 187, 191, 224, 235,

241
99. | FREEMAN

Brother 234
FULLER

Benjamin 143
Brother 360

G.

A. 286

Aaron 2
Arte. 155

Elihu 137

esr
M. 107, 125, 210, 234
P. 137, 289
Philip 231
T. 281, 310
W. 237
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GAIR

(male) 175
Widow 322

GANNON

Philip 328
GANO

Elder 296
GARDNER

Joseph 110
Kathrine (Borden) 317

Samuel 317
GARRARD

Charles 97
GATES

Asa 334
Capt. 324
Eliza 334

GAY
Kezia 156

Kezia B. 155
GEORGE

King 23
Lowdes 90,-150, 226
Melodious 104, 111, 174

GIBBS

John 34

GIFFORD

(female) 66

----- 645, 232
(female) (Boomer) 219

(female) (Pearce) 336
A. 137

An 138
Axyinarso, ca, 960, 129. 1317,

avi peelioier eee ae
Art./Arte 170, 240, 261

Artemacy 119
Cainan 90, 211, 225
Caleb 279

Comfort 242
DimioepiiDa loa, 195,

223
Daniel 291

Deborah/Deb. 165, 174,
U2ee cess o2ilins. 2G,
Loo peeeD yy 240, 251

E. (Tripp) 291
Elihu 96, 306

Elisabeth 133
Eneas 111, 198, 202, 214,

22a 2257) 250, 248
Gideon 90, 137

Ichabod 58, 179
Isaac 133, 139, 142, 154,

165 -,—22-1,-241,—336
JJ 79, 90, 99, 200
UHOs 2s. 2o, 139, 156,

176b, 185, 189, 191,

19S 7e203, 204, 230,. 234,
CROCE aD ee eDie: CLL o yp 200,
301, 309, 344 



 

j. Index of Persons

2.

§~|GIFFORD con't
4.| Job 178
5. | John 133, 196, 267

“| Jonathan 152, 188, 203
6-| Joseph 47, 152, 204, 222
7- Mary 133
8- Mary (-----133
9. Noah 230

Pa. (Cornell) 96
a0=| R. 155, 161, 164, 165,
i1- ea, °214, 220, 224, 230,
12- ZISpe ZO) 2or,) 240, 241,

13- 243, 247-249, 254, 255,
14- 257, 304, 310
15 Rec. 66
ue Recompence 59

16- Rh. 155
17- RUGCh Oy pelo, les, 157,

64-5 1707, 199) 230, 238,

242) 258, 2o3, 290, 291,
294, 298-300, 304

Ruth (Butts) 90
Sarah (Pettis) 58

Sister 87, 256
Stephen 14, 146

Susa. 176
Susanna 59, 117, 196

Widow 208, 242
William/Wm. 151, 241, 245,

285

GILES

Martha 166
William 166, 283, 310

| GODDARD

 

(male) 174

Brother 153, 260
Deacon 310, 319, 327, 338,

BAZ S45, 359
Dn. 335

Me 2293
Thomas 154, 161, 209, 274,

296, 303
Wm. 113

GOFF(E)

(male) 60
Elder 130, 139, 165, 197,

224, 322
Enoch 279

GRAY/GREY

iS eelOty 197, 204,

Col. 329, 341
MPRA, 111
Shee

Ellery 333
Esqr. 325
Fortune 61-63, 77, 79, 86,

Beno Og Siig. Vid,» 123,
123,130, 137, 138, 144,

M-9280,°282
  

GRAY/GREY con't

Kathrine 69
Kathrine (Almy) 63
Lucy (Irish) 343
Nancy 187

Nancy (-----soe
Pacey elo p oD, 220,

2S
Pardon 36, 59, 204, 238,

323
Peace 128

PHitip 5) 45, 47:,. 59. 6,
62,04, 66, 69, 41, SS
SOR eo OG Ose 109,

(VU ee TEA A a By or fe a ras:
125, 127-132, 134-137,

139, 142-145, 147-150,
153-158, 163-165, 167-

169, 171, 176b-179, 183,
186, 187, 189-194, 196-

199, 203-210, 213, 216-
DUGwureeUpeece,; 22a, 235;
236-238, 240, 241, 243,
245, 247, 250-252, 254,
25S col peeps 262, 203,

265, 271-277, 281, 282,
286-289, 291-295, 297,

300, 304, 306, 307, 309,
S1i=—S25,7 Seb, O26, 330,

S52 7p Soo yp) o42, S45, 350,
358

Polly 288
Priscilla (Manchester)

295
Prudence 300
Rhoda (Baley) 333
Sarah 31
Wes, 90)) 109, 112, 135,

208, 226, 241
Widow 209, 224, 238, 291

William/Wm. 28, 66, 97,
Lillo yeep leo, tao,

130-132, 142, 143, 145,
1487 150,.154, 158; 143,
LOSe AN AOD, 178i,

183, 186-188, 191-193,
198, 201, 204, 206, 210,
Zap chop 2o0, 250, 240,
ZA LAT py SED ey LOO pe tT p

ZOSpecOomeLOTp ete, CAS F
281, 286-288, 295, 297,

SOM oO Oy <a 19

GREEN (E)
169
138,241

Abigail 12, 60, 171, 182
Abigail (Burroughs) 118-

120, 177, 182, 208-210,
Zee eek SOs pelle: ale, 



-—
2-
g. GREEN(E) con't
4 Brother 20,

a 273
=) cL 223, 293,
6- B25) 35
a. Caleb 171,

8. 265, 278,
9 293, 294,
| 309, 310,

10- | 324,

li- 345,

177, 193,

299, 306

191, 220,
281, 283,
296, 303,
317-319,
q97,,° 339,
363

o- Daniel

13-

14- |

15- |

Elizabeth 29,
Hannah 122, 123,
Jno. 176b, 219
John 118

M. 138,

34, 36
166

139, 148, 224
290;,, 308,322

Mary 21, 105-107,

nve, 19, 120,
PSS, Vai, 171,

197, 199, 208,
2Ii—pee oO, 2:75:

2893322, 323
Mary (-----eS
Mary (Weeden) 21
Mercy 118
Nathaniel 175

Pp. 234, 235
Peter 145,

241, 303,
Polly 191,

Rebekah 99
Samuel 12

T.. V2Tyee,
213), 5222,

286, 293,
331

Thomas

106,
160,

303
Unkle 65, 120, 136, 1

AG, Loo}, 166, 171,
heoee tot. 1935, 211:

eG a lilt, 2255 252,
ZapSO 22, 250%,
266, 277, 288, 292,
296, 299, 309, 310,
325, 326, 329; 331,

338, 340, 342, 345,
354

Unkle Jno.

111
130,
182,
209,
277,

148,
310,

323;

149,
335

335

145,
273,
305,

153
275,
324,

20;,:24;
118-120,
170, 175,

64, 78
137,
219),

220

Weoclt2sp. isd 139, 222
W. T. 95

Widow 166

William/Wm.
MG, 122,

M-9/69%

21,
153,

110,
160,

  

266,

’

238,
286,
305,

322,
342,

’

’

131,
187,
233,
288,

211,

’

283,
329,

,

158,
278,

54,
187,
212,
241,
264,
294,
319,
334-
346,

U Kk D. 291, 298, 318
idtones RMRaises shes

113,
166
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GREEN(E) con't

William T./Wm. T.
166

GREENHILL

Primus 4, 6
GRINMAN/GRINMUN

A. 139
Amy 132
Sister 13
Widow 101

GRINNE (L)

--=--- 234,
Aaron 167,

236, 253),
324

AN. “222,
Anson 178,
Baley 266
Betsy 359

Di Dp oa
291

Daniel
148,
264,

G. 97,
Gideon 12,

292, 333
Jno. 255,

Peleg 312,
Phebe 79
R. 201
Rhoda 272
Rhoda (Lake)
Richard 167,

Sarah 6, 66, 74,
es ls Op lst:

Sarah (Lake) 69
Sister 262, 302
Widow 72, 95, 115, 142,

164, 206, 210, 249, 253,
261, 267

William 249,
Ze 224

Zeb. 155,
PAO 2D Dig oD
284, 287, 292,

Zebedee 5
GROVES
Benjamin 302
Lucy (Tripp) 302

GROW
W. 137
William 82

GUBBINS

_Widow_125,
H

160,

267
214,
261,

249,
213),
257,

225,
284,

244,
272

248, 312

37, 207; 226,

75,
17:3,
286,
138,

79,
176b,
359
242

97,

100, 122,
240,

99, 165,

261,
315

275, 276

178
253

88,
264

101,

258

1987 230), 9238,
259, 264,
324

12614229

CHM areas o27es1, 35, 37,
AoE G6r 70 121,295;
361

Gs 135, 275 



jy. indexofPersons_

con't
ie tad, 149:

236, 248,
Joseph 201
N. 186
Res iy 30
Richard 27
Sister 112

HACKER

Deali25
Deborah 10,

HALL

Ed. 246
Mary (Durfee) 285
Parker 99, 146, 166,

294, 318
William 285

HAMBLY

(male) 133,

138
Abigail (Stafford)
Ailse 53, 135
Alice 55, 248, 250, 309,

314
BiG HOSA SOR ee
Benjamin/Ben,.

OO edilips katy
Bn.  157),, 168,

2455 cD O
Brother 258

Deliverance 136
Eleanor 297

Elisabeth 68
Granny 230
Hope (Durfey) 249
Peleg 249, 300
Sister 258, 261

HAMILTON

Sarah 358
HANDY

Dr.

HART

crore 66, 155
A. 74, 205, 293
Aaron 62, 73, 136,

232
Abigail 168, 220,
Abl, 222
Abner 342
Amy 64, 70, 133, 134,

142, 183, 185-187,
223, 279-282, 306,
BS, s4, S16, Sit,

0359

194,
296

209,

31, 43, 69

187,

171

300

136
12,
262

170,

54, 56,

201,

196, 300

202,

320

205,
308,

M-~8

An. 224
Be. 195
Brother 19,

285, 305,
Cae 1575 90;

M-9/69%

336
159, 200,

163). 170),

139,

3327,  
  

HART con't
ZayeAor
258, 262,
302, 306,
Si Steet
SST oso. S4oR San.

Constant 40, 47, 54, 78,

Se eos pele elk Oils
VAs AG liv, Uti) Lost
189, 191 195; 211, 2:16
23D 240 22 2ronoe
281, 282, 284, 285, 299,
307, 356

Eber 135
Elder 49
Eunice (Sawdey) 340
Father 249
G. 223

George 176b
Bee his) eatisie

Hannah 176b, 333

Hannah (Potter)
Humphrey 340
Welsi WS ISS TOL),

104,809; e112, 0120) 124
132 isp. 146, 1190, 2216
254, 264, 272, 279, 289,
296

Job 197,
Joseph 64, 66, 72-76, 79,
B28Spo Siy aLOO tO,
106, 108, 109, 114-116,
P29 eS peiooy loa 142
149, 151, 157-160, 163,
Oa mlisatprlnt os 17Gr,
176b, 180, 181, 183,
SH isS Nov 189%, 1S0r
195-197, 199, 201-207,
215, 221, 223-226, 23:1);
233, 243, 247, 248, 250,

251, 255, 257, 258, 262-—

AOA neZOvipe 21 2ip eS poy
280-288, 290-293, 300,
302, 304

Lydia 27, 34
MINS 1.05),

felipe Gry
TAS louie
1191), 193,
256

Martha 111, 252,

Mary2,, 12,, 88), 93, 95,
96, 103-105, 108, 109,
LMSigalt oye aia) tae, 1a
151 os On, 165, G4
1667—174,-175,-189,-191,
192, 194-197, 199, 205,
2Ate 215,219, 224, 225.
2362a, lO, eli 20a,
2O2R eISSa2

Molly 330

246,
278,
308,
321,

250,
289,
311,
325,

253,
291,
31/3,
329,
355

78

273

106,
135,
154,
209,

108-110,
137, 144,
155i) TGs
222, 223,

318 



HART con't

Nelo, 193) 225, 253,
254, 272-274, 281, 286,

ZO SOTp S08y Sil, 322,

SZOpoS4y Oa, 346, 347,
360

Nicholas 332
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HART con't
151,
195,
215,
238,
288,
302,

164,
197,
223;
242,
293,
308,

183,
208,
224,
251,
294,
311,

189,
209,
23512
258,
298,
319,

190,
211,
23B,
276,
301,
335,

 
Noah 181,

239,
252,
272,
287,
329,
351,

242,
261,
273,
298,
552,
353,

Nurse 130,
Peleg 78,
Phebe 154

Philip
357

Philis
R. 97,

154,
242,
262,
276,
292

Rebekah (Lamunyon)

274,

292
108,
157,
248,
264,
278,

Richard 39,

115,
143,
164,
183,
220,
252,
276,
290,

Ruth 164,
S. 94,

273
Sanford 342

116,
144,
168,
188,

184,
247,
264,
278,
300,
335,
363

278
137

276,

125,
203,
251,
268,
279,

74,
130,
147,
176,
190,

230-232,
259,
280,
292,

149,

Sarah 278

Sister
Smyton

123,
202,

306,
335,

47
62,
133,
251,
313%,
343

Stephen 27,

P15,
185,

239,

333
Susa. 69,

116,
186,
240,

90,
152,
253,
314,

SV

263,
282,
293

289
154,

67,
143,
189,
305,

219,

97,

105,

249,
267,
280,
319),
344,

295,

134,
222),
253,
a

230,
251,
269,
284,
324
348-

356,

139,
236,
254,
274,

285-287,

117
103-106,
133,
150,
180,
191,

134,
161,
182,
211,

247-249,
271.
284,

191,

OF,

Dye
288-

241,

file
ia
266,
332,

199,
290,
333,

99,
152,
191,
308,

170,
O15
a32%

131,

M—8V9479435, 202, 235, 241,

Sy peeae 291, 317,
353

Susanna 53,
Widow 17, 22,

110
M-9/69%

124,
°

54,
105,

126,

73,

318,

192
106,

142, 143,

  

344
William/Wm,.

Sky fey!
HATHAWAY

(male) 203

Abraham 65,
Elder 310,
Jno. 121,

John 65,
M. 289
Maltiah 269
Mary (Brown)
Obed 175
Peoze
Pelatiah 218
Philip 121

HAWKINS

Nabby 329
HAZARD

(male)

Ha Altea aly

136
321

153,
75

160

65

168

P. 261
Susa. 310

HEA [torn]
Brother 326

HEAD

Bn. 287

Jonathan 17
Joseph 17,

HEALY

Hannah 96
Rebekah 261,

Widow 276

HEATH/HETH

161
(male) 125

Brother 315,
HECTOR

Jenney 309

34

341

348

HETH see HEATH
HEWS

Fanny 59

(female) (Cory) 243
7 24472667-272,275,Barney-218,—320

Brother 30

Capt. 161
Deel, ali Srey
DSA So,

Daniel 58,

Dude 222.
260

131, 13977 155i, 



_IndexofPersons_

HICKS con't
' Daniel con't

206, 221, 340
Dur. 90 8
Durfey 67, 72, 77, 118,

120

Elder 207, 225
Gabriel 142, 178, 212,

223, 243
Jacob 51, 68, 136

ono. 222, 358, 361
John 147
Joseph 90, 135, 178, 190,

212, 269
Mary (Almy) 147
Samuel 122
Sarah 182

Thomas 269
W. 267

William/Wm. 63, 73, 118,
ASSpenite, lou, 148; 182,
199, 201, 209, 212, 240,

25S ea ole S04, oD

 

Mr. 332

Ruth 258
HILLMAN

George 100
HILLYARD

(male) 328
Cole 64, lr, 186, 271,

287

Isaac 338
HINCKLEY

Marjory 267
HINDS

Ebenezer 14, 209
Elder 165, 224, 279

HOLDEN

Charles 38
HOLMES

(male) 218
225

John 84, 110
HOP [torn]

Sister 358
HOPKINS

Elder 57, 274, 303
Samuel 154, 249

HORSWELL

(male) 154
Nathaniel 105

HOWARD
Jesse 264

319
M-9/69%

HUBBARD

Jno. 125

HULL
Bristol 323, 326

Capt. J. 340
HUNT

Adam 202
Asa 268

Elder 60, 136, 175
Elis. 222
Elisabeth 147

Jno. 232, 237
Widow 236

HUNTER

Basheba (Amos) 170

Peter 170, 222
HUNTINGTON

----- 236
lie

G. 82
M. 108, 146

Indians

Haty 350
Job 350

Katy 350
Solomon 77

IRISH

Brother 346

David 343

G. 73
Genevera 70, 72, 133

Granny 17
Jali

Telos. Balti SHG siti sisi
337, 340, 354

John 303
Joseph 292, 336

Lois (Shaw) 292

Lucy 343
Lydia 193, 224
Mameori ee Oli SS 7. Moore tics

Martha 82, 85, 88, 90,
VOD ee lOvi WS Clp lO, vecOy
212

Samuel 192, 193, 277

Hannah 335
|} JACOBS

Whitman 36
\ JAMES

| Nancy 329

MOR \JARRET (T)
-—Chartes—71,—106

Charles (Dr.) 198, 237
ere 129, 207, 224, 235
| JEFFER(S)

Brother 28, 69, 224

Ge 1s, 1357

   



a.
2.
§. |JEFFER(S) con't
@.; Jonathan 13, 15, 21, 94,
5 Selon pen, 2e2, 224,

2 268, 314, 343

6- JENCKINS see JENKINS
7- JENCKS
8-| occc-- SS eo Soy 139),

9. yea Ao 216, 21S, 222,

’

10-| (male) 130, 170
een G7. 96. 97, 101, 111,
12- lSopesO, lot, tot, 194,

13- 223, 249
14- Benjamin 15, 36, 54, 56,

So Osi Oo, 70, 560, 96,

ioe 116. 134, 211, 219,

Brie Oily stoi, tod, 204

Brother 65, 71, 73, 168,

181, 259, 260

Deliverance (Cook) 56

Jno. 111
Joseph 193, 274, 353
Mrs. 259

|} Sister 157, 211

_ | JENKINS/JENCKINS
Elder 210, 224, 260

| John 111
26- | JENKS see JENCKS
27- JENNINGS

 

28- David 172
99- Patience 172
30 JERRET see JARRET(T)

~ JETSON
$1- |

32- Adonia 100
33. Minister 115
34- JOHNSON/JOHNSTON

85 (male) 126
a 139, 161

36-| Clark/Clerk 129, 155, 222
37- Genevera 196, 224, 237
Spoheeo, (irish) 155
39- Jno. 359
40- Telford 155

JONES

41- Asa 36, 39

42- Brother 7, 207, 212, 273,
43- 274, 276-280, 302, 338
44- Hieoe peed, Vou, 293
Geo dak. 223

Jno. 13, 304

Se-eednoesP, 238, 279, 290,
47- |M—899649819
48- -—dohn—1+41,_1864
49- vonnee. tl, 3, 61, 71, 136, |

50- 184, 291, 297, -320, 323,1—
324, 329

51- John Pearce 6
52- Rebecca (Burroughs) 265,
53- |IM-9/69%
54-

55-
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JONES con't

238 me oO Soll 296, Si,
316, 324

Rebekah 323
T.; 304
Thomas 296, 316

JOSLIN/JOSSLIN

249

(male) 176b
Brother 251

JOTHAM

Jno. 174

K.

G.| 325

KELLY

Elder 161
Miss 309

KEMPTON

Brother 268, 289, 328

Obed. 292
Obediah 251

Sister 251
Widow 292

KING

(male) 74, 155

(female) (Utter) 329
Alfry/Alphry 156, 264, 282
Belsivippee zie

Benjamin 74, 112, 156
BuoOthnen etn eliows lund,

216, 298, 333
Gaels Ope oo, S24, 258),
278 26, 268, 201), 332,
S45SesDD)

Godfrey 279, 287, 346
Margaret 174, 175

Nancy 350
Sarah 287
Sister 199
Stephen 112, 138, 143,

199, 251, 350
Widow 200, 205, 224, 275

KINGSTOWN

Brother 136
KIRBY

Nathaniel 169
L.

elo ssp Soy SU2,) 308;
361

LAD/LADD

----- 202° 277), 281
Capt./Captain 143, 149,
SG sO lice, 210

Dy. 225

Gardner-249
Neighbor 74
Samuel 99
W. 137
William/Wm. 73, 74, 99,
Sopot erel oy ZOO, sae

Wm. (Dr.) 221 



1-|2.
3 | LAKE
ieee 198s 2o2, 302, 321

| Abigail 179, 204, 242
S-| Brother 105, 180, 300,
G- Sit S30

7-| Cinthia (Manchester) 335
8. Daniel 195
9 | David 183

es Desire 176b
A0=| G. 137
1i-| Giles 75, 276, 314
13. Hannah (Sawdey) 195
13- Isaac 335
14- | UpeaoeOl, S04, 323,, 329:

ee | 332
15-| games 66, 164, 170, 212,

233

Jn. 347
Jno. 319, 345

Job 183, 255, 258
Joel 2, 40, 54, 69, 93,
OGG 140 145, 152.
164, 283

Jonathan 69, 71, 72, 88,
1SGpecOD,p 250, 242, 251,
259, 281, 330

Joseph 118, 230
Js. 66

Martha 314
Martha (Davis) 75

Martin 308
Mary 292

Noah 307, 348
Patience (Albert) 299
Philip 105, 138

Rebekah 68
Rhoda 178
Sal. 358
Sarah 69, 232, 240

Sarah (Smith) 348
Sister 216

Susanna (Dennis) 183
Widow 171
William 299

LAMONYON/MONYON/

LEMUNYON/MUNYON etc.

a
o

c
i
>

BS)
8
5
8

~
l :

2

2
9
a

2
%

é
Ly

a

*)

aad c
o '

c
o

6
8

C
O

G
O

DO
D

o
n
e

O
o
©

e
e
t

c
i
e
l

Hees 50

Lois 363
Nancy (King) 350
Rebekah 117
Sos
Samuel 30, 34, 117, 173,

y 0203Bree ejog
Thomas 312

LANGLEY

George 303
John 39, 40

Lea 77, 137

M-9/69%
  

LANGLEY con't

William 241, 252, 260,
2o5peSUS

LANGWORTHY
J. 206

LARKIN
(male) 169

LAWRENCE
John 206

LAWTON

(male) 95, 130
--=--- 120, 168, 191

David 310
G.| 116, 148, 283

George 76, 98, 113, 129,
145, 166, 214, 257, 259,
ZOS, 2ooyes0a, S09), 310i,

337
Henry 303

Isaac 175, 186
Job 319

M. 138
Sister 54, 101
Thomas 143, 177
Widow 346

LAZERUS

(male) 294
LEDOIT

(male) 175
LEMUNYON see LAMONYON

LENNARD

Mr. 142
LEWIS

Abner 14, 59, 63, 124,
316

Amos 124, 139, 169
Ben 280

Brother 132
D. 169

Be a 5S 73
Elder 25, 60, 113, 124,

1S6,) 165), 2175, 183, 203),

ZOOS peep 224, 245, 200;
274, 279

Elias 169

Grace 78, 105, 138
LILLIBRIDGE

139

Brother 76, 120

David 220
Bid Oy toh, 222
Ed. 170

Edward 141, 221
Elder 225

-LISCOM

Brother 279
LITTLE

F. 45
Fobes 38, 40, 41, 44, 164,

cicpes= 255i 25),
286 



LITTLE con't
Mary (Lake) 292

S Nathaniel 292
¥~ LOPEZ
O-| Aaron 118, 119, 138

LOVELL

(male) 274
201

Brother 280

Elder 322
- | LUCE

] James 173
LUTHER

(male) 57
sor-- 136, 194
A. 304
Brother 88, 96, 112, 188,

310, 316, 322
Ezra 61, 134, 149, 184,

276

eeiag eooy lee
Heraeclov2, lor, tid, 124

Jno. 275, 333
John 59

R. 62
Sister 304

Widow 4
LYMAN

Lawyer 338
LYNDEN

Abigail 177
Samule 177

LYONS

Joshua 303
Nathaniel 303

M.

Beso

Ge 54
Elder 4
Isaac 271

Wier ntsc
R. 195
Rhoda 212

Russell 310
Ruth 90
S. 264

W. 90
Ze. 309

McCOWEN

I
O
&

o
i

'

9
&

"

&

2
9aa
9
&

9&

3
Q
a -

©
©

C
O

'
!

3
R
O

c
o

>
C
o :

C
o
©

o
n
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McDONALD

(female) (Cahoon) 216
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(male) 155
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MACOMBER/MACKOMBER con't
Ben./Benjamin 31, 34, 75,

TOoplOO ela LOO 297,
Bn. 156
Brother 47, 74, 75, 157,

164
Constant 65
BOS OA plstpsOlp rao Ol

ZSDCOOei, Loo, Seti
Edna (Boomer) 179

Eleanor (Hambly) 297
Em. 272, 317
Ephraim 34, 170, 251, 280,

281, 294, 295
Hannah 80, 137

Jno. 100, 305
John 33, 39, 167
Judea 99
M, 138, 165
Mary 111

Michael 65, 111, 179
Mrs. 169
Rally sess
Rebekah 292

Ruchec, 0), SO, i ile. 119,
SO) eeZiO Diss 0.

Ruth (Taber) 305
W. 136
Widow 170, 171, 174, 177,

189, 199, 202, 205, 208,
D1oyeedics 220, 221, 230,
2330234, 237, 239: 2416;
248, 254

William 71, 234, 323
MAGUIRE

Jno. 300
Prudence (Gray) 300

MAN [torn]

eS
MANCHESTER/MAN.

see also MR,
(male) 17

-4--- 231, 299, 302
(female) (Divol) 291

AaeoO4 Sie
Abraham 284, 285, 298,

320

Anna (Bennett) 298
Benjamin 363
Car 109,) 130) 1:74, 304
Capeeelospeloo, 201,. 205,

219, 264, 265, 271
Christopher 107, 249, 321

—€inthia—335
Edward 75, 139, 273, 285
Eseck 286
George 26
Gilbert 341
De alg ele lip veo ep eons

PY Moy ONAN, PAsshes PATA) 
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| Index of Persons

con't
isaac 2; oil; OC, 705 77,
ip oo, 95, 99, 104,

105, 108, 178, 143,
1S, Losi, 164, 168,

iii te Or 186,

199, 204, 226,
241, 247, 256,

Pare ei aT hays 320
J. 194

Jabez 307
James 27

UNO. 1935), 157, 189; 194,
D2 LAG, 20, 2tag 218,

200, 9302, SO, S08, 315),
Siz, 319), 340, 344, 346,

349
Jo[torn] 30
Job 267, 269,

John 63, 254,
Joseph 201

Lemuel 360
OMS epee lei 252i,

Lois (Lemonyon) 363
Lorin 312

Meeks) 05
Major 273, 281,

Mary 64, 205
Mary (Brayton)
N. 277
Nathaniel 292
Ned 129
Neighbour 12,
Peele}.

Patience 212
Peleg 181, 320,

Perry 298
Philip 64,

244, 250,
351

Phisdisris 307
Priscilla 295
Rhoda 212, 268

Ruth 108, 344
Sim. 291

Sister 104,
194s 197,
Zia 222'>
241, 294

Stephen 182,
236, 237,
264

DAs Ol. 52

145,
170,
196,
230,
268,

275,
278

321

268

286?

188

Hip eos

335

164,
255,

218,
283,

226,
302,

164,
209,
231,

170,
210,
236,

187,
212,
238,

207,
245,

209,
250, 252,

 

MTBgRE55
Violet peel

Widow 252,
282, 283,

William 26,
Z. 126

M-2eB690%72, 327, 344

93, Wee
2 

259,
288,
254,

265,
290
261

278,

  

MANLY/MANLEY

Mrs. 289
Sister 277

Temperance 291,

336
W. 254

Widow 267,
ZGilipecoD,

295, 296,
William 280,

355
MANNING

Elder 175
James 13,

MARCHANT

Bieta

MARCY

(male) 137
Dy. 193, 208

Dr. Silas 192
MARSH

Nathaniel 217
MARTIN

David 38,
Jeg 58

Joseph 38

MARVEL

Mrs. 5
MASON

(male) 139
Benjamin 11
Christopher 30
Deacon 267
Elder 19, 24,

UNO. 30), U2,
Sys Sa&)

John 4, 11,
Joshua 11
R. 30

Russel 4, 5, 9, 77,

MAXCEY see also MAXSY
Elder 279

MAXFIELD

Sill, 334,

274,
286,
302,
339,

275,
287,
31:2),
347,

274,
292,
323

77

279

30,
125,

62
304,

38, 323

323

Pa. 96

Patience 93
Sister 218,
Timothy 175

MAXSON

John 12, 15
MAXSY see also MAXCEY

President 296

MAYHEW

Capt.

269

273
-MERRIOT—

Sam/Samuel 244, 245

MERRY

(male) 78
| MILK

Abigail 164 
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26- |
27-
28- |
29- |

30- |
$1- |
$2- |
33- |

34- |

36-

$7-
38-
39-
40-
41-
42-
43-
44-
45-
46-
47-
48-
49-
50-
51-
52-
53-

Job 102, 138
Pheebe (Brownell) 102

307

, 196, 238

Robert 178,

200, 210,
332

Reena
MINGO

Isaiah 316

Nanny (Sunks) 316
MONYON see LAMONYON

MOORE/MORE

(male) 174

Brother 187,
331

Hannah 303
Mary 303
W. 164

William/Wm.
SOs45

MORES

192,
217,

194,
249,

197,
290,

303, 305,

Open aiai2y, a 910),

MOSIER

(male) 179

Amos 101, 138
Amy (Bennett) 327
Hugh 91
John 314
Lydia 110
Mary (Devol) 101
Weston 327

MOSS

Elder 21

MOUTH

Aaron 267

Moses 172
Sarah 238

MR,

Jno. 308
S. 176b

MUNYON see LAMONYON

Ben 96, 138

Hannah (Healy) 96
Jno. 65

Job 259
Stephen 157

Elder 175,
331

William 328

NICHOLS

Elder 286

M-9/69%

2790297),
Bie

268,

 
54-

55-
36-  
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NIGERS

Wm.

NILES

Elder 177
Joseph 239

Nathan 239

NORTHAM

Widow 335

NORTHUP

Elder 153,
William 260

NORTON

(male) 100
Cornelius 173

135

219), 222, 260

oO,

Sister 112

OSBORN

(male) 134
116,
138,

Sale
---—- 108,
2a ele),
ZO gees

Anna (Durfee)
E. 122

Ellis. 135, 166
Elisabeth 55, 111,
UO 20 1937

Lady 309

P| 223
Patience 187-189,

Phebe 168, 216

Phebe (Taber) 83
Saster 4). 12). 43; 67, 75,

WOODeda iad 141,
LOMO Os pa 2S:

Thomas 108, 355
W. 90, 108, 118,

144
Weaver 83, 157,

William/Wm. 54, 59, 60,
CD OO eae OO OS,

Lilli emai clio, lac,
Tipe Mop eos, hou, aol,
(Ope eoOpeece,. 205, S01,

S04, S2u pp Seo, S44, 303
OVERIL

Wait 110
Ee

D. 41
EJ 181

Hi 137
Lemuel 221

N. 144
P. 207
Peleg 210, 266

_Prudence 211
S. 41

Theodate 198, 222
PACKCOM see PECKHAM

PACKER

Mr.

120,
164,

1211,
181,

355

Ais

223

Teena),

216, 243

362 



 

Susanna 99, 101, 144
T. 144

Tabitha 99, 101
Thomas 344

Benjamin 344
Bn. 246
De210,. 239, 278, 281
Deacon 150, 154, 156-158,

oOnpelos, 106, 167, 179,
180, 182, 189-191, 193,
195-199, 202, 207, 210,
ZAG we NOpeloy Lee, 232,
233, 238, 240, 242, 243,
246-248, 252, 254, 259,
261, 263, 264, 267-269,
212, 273, 281, 304, 306,
Sisye sol, s38, 3239, 349),
357

El. 10
Elis. 212
Elisabeth 211
Blk7
Elkanah 284
Esqr. 352

John 19
Lemuel 144

Lissa 225
Mary 36, 88
Mary (Palmer) 88
Neon 109, 124, 134, 137
Noah 68, 73, 77, 80, 90,

100, 102, 108, 111-113,
deseaioi: 9132, 136, 141,
142, 144, 146, 148, 201

Peleg 242

Peres 88, 104
Samuel 344

Thomas 344
Widow 288

PARKER

Mr. 248

Sister 268, 289
Widow 328

PATTEN

Elder 274, 309
PEA [torn]
Neighbor 225

PEARCE/PEIRCE/PIERCE

Alfry 207
Alpheus 219

MERY737%
——Ephraim4

George 69
Giles 278, 280, 336
Mercy 95
Nathaniel 232, 334, 349
Neighbor 330, 332

M-9/69%
  

PEARCE/PEIRCE/PIERCE con't

Ren le

Richard 127, 139, 215,
334, 343

Ruth 66

Widow 69, 343, 351
PEASE

Kingston 63
PECKCOM see PECKHAM

PECKHAM/PACKCOM etc.

269

Benjamin 354
Bn. 154

E. 183
Elisabeth 154
G. 284
George 84, 172, 173, 286,

287

Hannah (Richmond) 198
James 189

John 195

Mow 272s
Mary 239
Pompee 198, 220

R 143
Rebekah (Sawdey) 97
Ruben 148
Sam/Samuel 97, 138

Timothy 168
Widow 220
William 30, 279, 316

PECKIN see also PICKENS
Brother 268

PECKOM see PECKHAM
PEGIN

Grace 78
PEIRCE see PEARCE

PERKINS

Brother 329

PERRY

Davis 223

sale
UNO. 60), 213, 259, 290

‘olan ts shy Sp eA eee

301
Mary 59

PETTIS

Basheba 331

Chis. 320
Dan/Daniel 259, 323

Ebenezer 207
Freelove (Simmons) 320

GJ 232
George 36,73, 77, 116

Bes7
Hannah 36, 116
Hannah (Booth) 73, 77

Jno. 254
Mary (Simmons) 254 
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1-

=. | PETTIS con't
| Nathan 218

“-| Nicholas 40
S=| Rebecca/Rebekah 69, 136,
6- 323
7- Sarah 58
g.| Sister 224

| Widow 181
9- | pHILIPS
10-| Susanna (Gifford) 290
ll- | PICKENS see also PECKIN
12- | John 321

19. | PIERCE see PEARCE
PITMAN

14- Joseph 247
15- PLACE

| Cynthia 303
POTTER

(male) 63
aaHH Aoi, Von, 184,

rico o24

A. 138
Aaron 99, 269

Bn. 246

Brother 190, 273
Ephraim 196

F George 32, 197, 224
25- Hannah 78
26- Humphrey 269, 289
ao We tees

98. | Ic. 300-302, 304, 308,
etl B32, 323, 340, 359, 360
29- | Ichabod 170, 181, 231,
30- | 2a, 250, 259, 287, 289,
31- | 291, 293, 298
$2-| Jeb. 289
99.| Judea (Macomber) 99
as Mary: 289, 291, 293, 294
e’* | Mary (Scranton) 63
35=| P. 78, 108, 149, 169, 171,
36- Bie hOy loo, 194, 195,

377. 216; 217, 223, 225, 233,
98- 283); S11, S23

Peleg 71, 78, 101, 133,
39- 149, 150, 157, 166, 168,
40- diipii2, 174, 181, 201,
4i- 2200234, 264, 273, 277,
42- 279, 293, 300
43- Phebe 242

Prudence/Pru. 170, 171,
44- ia2e183, 186, 196, 201,
45- 204-8210, 216, 263,. 273,
46- 276, 289, 294, 295, 306,
A7- |\_930870813, 320, 324, 326
48. Eeeeal
49 Rowse 130

oa Ruth 289
50- Ruth (Hart) 164
51- Ruth (Potter) 164

mts 6, 136
53- IM-9/69%
54-

55-

56-
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POTTER con't

Sister 151, 178, 239, 278
Stokes 54, 70, 78, 182,

Wipeete, 244, 251), 258),
259, 268, 276, 285, 298,

306, 314, 316

T.| 222, 280
Theodate (----- ) 149
Thomas 164, 183, 223
Widow 246, 329

Zeb 78
PRAY

John 315
PRICE

(male) 316
Deborah 206
William 77

PRIMUS

Brother 68
PRIOR

Mrs. 297

PROUD

J.| 238
PULLEN/PULLIN

Brother 348, 349, 359,
360, 363

Marcy (-----) 334
William 334, 342, 351

QUAMINY
Hannah 339

Joseph 340

QUAMOWELL

Joseph 340

QUONCE

Naomi 280
R.

D. 275
Hal 79, 110, 163
Hannah 110

K. 18
RANDAL

Hannah 239
RATHBUN/RATHBURN

(male) 150
Voluntine Whitman 216

RD.
Dd. 332

READ/REED etc.

(male) 346
Alesel, sor
Abm. 224
Abraham 211, 212, 241,

245, 253, 288, 299, 3110,
318, 329, 340

Am, 314
Palas oe eS peas

Eleazer/Eliazer 24, 25,
Gia oO Los, 240), 2415,

2987 S15
James 301, 304, 310
William 4 



Index of Persons
 

REMINGTON

Joseph 93
Me 90), 131
Mary 93, 100
My. 137

RENNOLDS

Col. 168
REYNOLDS see RENNOLDS

RICHARDSON
Jacob 288

RICHMOND
Col, 275%,
Deacon 286

Deborah 350,
Dr./Docter 11,

Sipe 24
Gideon 105,

H. 34, 59,
Hannah 16,

90, 106,
1500 169),

OS tigeeo.0:y
John 97

Ke 1120
Katharine 157
Landon 30

London 253
P. 136

Peres 58, 77,
ROBBINS/ROBINS

Jenny 260, 263
ROBINSON
Elder 260

George 329
ROGERS
Aunt 120,
Brother 71

IDS FAST E
225

Daniel/Dan
215

G. 110
Green 72

James 150,
Joseph 13, 15,

Mewol2, OO, 1129:,
Mary 10, 45, 71,
Silva 32

Unkle 209,
Wate 168
Widow 17, 34,

HGS else». 2o5',

255, 264, 270
MSRApe sotoa, 293, 359

Peter Ph. 312
ROUND (S)

Alfry 182
Brother 47,

Gig Wai diy

M-9/69%

284, 286

351
130, 134,

111
73
18,
113,
171,
206,

19), -24,>27,
119, 148,
189, 191,
219, 225

137, 164

139, 211, 224

137, 195, 224,

39, 54, 61, 85,

209
16
142
98

266

61, 120,
237, 238,

 

51, 58, 61,
75, 96, 101,

ROUND (S)

105,
210,
298,
54,

118,
278,
302;

con't
Zits
mise
304

Sie
120,
ZB. 203,
S135 S25,

David 34, 41, 52,
BOR SD Olin OD),

188, 261, 320,
356

E. 46,
Elder 2,

131,
214,

194,
286,

D. 75584.
137, 200,

287,
347
55,

348,

SSyeat2y,

sia’,
Aa MODs Oe OO),

0m 93;,, 95, 98,
isi, FW 5 ape

22) elias, alo,
Sse oa rail:

eZee SeOa ster Ol,
iv6b, isc, 20, 201
215, 238, 240-242,
ZO peZOoy ZOO 274,

292, 298, 300, 305,

BOSsd oils, S20),
323, 352-354

Elijah 285
Eunice 316,

Father 282
Js 54, 64,

120, 124
Jene[?] 109

ONO OZ, 10S, ilo,
Ao 5 Ss SbIEF

ZON ee 2lip eases Ul,
348, 354

Joatham see Jotham

DOH OO Sip aly elie
95, 97, 98, 106,

NOS e219 22s
Jotham 157, 183

Mary 173
Rhoda 287
Sarah 174
Sarah (Fisher) 182
Unice see Eunice

RUSSEL (L)
(male) 269

Pero 206
S.

A. 18
Brother 112

Dacia O41,
Ed 94, 236,

138,
16,
82,

118,
126,
142,

353),,-350)

Spiele ON

361
355

Isaac 2A
Jeg 275

| Lydia 268
| Py 124

Phebe 221
R, 137

  |

83,

209,
288,

97,
254,
301,

69),
182,

354-

139
43,
89),

100,
120,
128,
148-
171,

’

258,
283,
306,
3212,

1 ON,

74,
188,
320,

89,
173,
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con't SAWDEY/SAWDY con't

Sis 19, e280 Job 363
Sarah 126, 211 Joseph 291
eacooy 27> Liza 242

|SALISBURY see SAULSBURY M.) 205

SAMPSON Mrs. 286
Philis 316 Rebekah 97

SANDFORD see SANFORD Ruth 75

SANDS SeiouielOO, 4s), i740. 7p,
David 313, 315 Ss 189 1925-212, 215,

SANFORD/SANDFORD Zo peLoop lao, -258, 250,
266 26) S01, 305

Basheba (Pettis) 331 Samuel 65, 73, 76, 109,
David 338 156, 188, 280, 288, 304,
Ee. 02,106, 302,346, 347 363
Ephraim 331, 332 Sarah 93, 118, 150, 164,
G. 307 i7Ope200), 204, 226, 240,
George 246, 253, 254, 255, 242, 291, 306

259, 306, 336, 344 Sibbil 150, 265, 313
Isaac 209 Sister 336
Lillis 61, 62 William 290, 291, 295,
Martha (Simmons) 338 298
Mary 266, 304 SAWYER

Neighbour 230 DeliteOye, aS, 1351,
Ps 176b, 210, 233, 250 164, 208
Peleg 77, 98, 100, 152, Deacon 3-5, 13, 28, 29,

254 SSp oop a4Oo Als),
Philip 338 157, 182, 186, 188, 191,
Res. 284, 324 194, 197, 199, 203, 228,
Restcom 291, 308, 331, DeeSaO ee On DOP

336 280, 288, 295, 306
Sie Slit Neighbor 78
Samuel 360 SAYRE
SLEster. 159), 235, 242, James 317-319

324, 336 SCOTT
Sm. 210 Joseph 167, 168,

W. 287 SCRANTON

Widow 33, 38 Charity 68, 105

William/Wm, 217, 225, Mary 63
240,20, 254, 255, SCUDDER
DiAguece, 201, 301, Ruth 194
S04ee508;, 320, 321, SD.
348, 351 Em. 306

SAULSBURY \SSEABURY/SEBERY

Pe 70, iia, 134 ----- 262, 280
Phebe 67, 74, 137, 143 Aaron 38

SAWDEY/SAWDY Betty 280

(female) 55 Cion 38, 41, 88, 326
BemGs, 75, 10, 156, 255, 'SEAMAN/SEAMONS

273 David 98
Benjamin 156, 266, 350 Job 121
Bne lov, 195, 230, 248, SSEBERY see SEABURY
25ND, es, 205, 301, SHATTERTON

M-—8}024'%8 15. Sidi set, 340, | Samuel 257
355 SHAW ican

Brother 133, 146 ----- 69
E. 66 +— | (ffemale) (Corey) 176
Elisabeth (Springer) 65 Anthony 166, 220
Eunice 340 | Barnabas/Barna. 113, 138,
Hannah 195 179, 206

M-9/69% |
}
'
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Index of Persons—

SHAW con't

Benjamin 16,
347

Bn. 154, 155

Brother 348
Elisabeth 182

Innocent 16,
Israel 5

Jno. 128
Lois 292

Mary (Hart)
Nathaniel 3,

281, 290,

338
Peter 16

Prudence 3,

310, 339,

17

113
150,

294,
261,

321), 33:77

295
Prudence (----- )) GfeXe)

Seth 186
Susanna 19

| Thomas 182
SHEARMAN 176b, 208,

David 141
Ebenezer 35
Humphrey/Umphry 59,
Joseph 47, 159, 179

L. 214, 230, 238, 244-246,
254, 256

LViiliptie sy Ula. dit,
(Sopp iio, los, 188,
190, 200, 218, 224, 230-
233, 235-237, 242, 249,
252, 269, 282, 283

Margaret (Steward) 68
Mary (Durfey) 59
Mary (Simmons) 350
Mary (Taber) 358
Philip 206
Richard 283

Thomas 95, 358
Umphry see Humphrey

William/Wm. 68, 136,
SHELDON

Benjamin 37, 91
Brother 38
Elder 235,
Jonathan 35

SHEPARD/SHEPHERD etc.
282

Bishop 294
Elder 348
M. 334, 361
Mase 235, 238, 254, 268,

M-.832679850

222, 345

136

350

309

Nathaniel 179
Widow 223

SHERMAN see SHEARMAN

SHRIEVE/SHREIVE

138

M-9/69%
  
p-——_Ministex255,284,300—_/_1_

SHRIEVE/SHREIVE con't

A.| 136
Anna 69
Brother 284,

S20 Ress
Caleb 51,

D.| 222
Daniel 17

Dyer 147
J.| 64, 96,

304
UNO. iON, 120, 122, 165,
Ope coop 25. 205), 291,

SON S00 O30), S635
SOUT OAD po Vilip  Teigs I Diy

SO mod OD LO, o1al2:,
MOGpele Si tO Se,

339
Thomas 97

Widow 148,

302, 313,

135

138, 167, 261],

335
SIBLEY

(female) (Hopkins) 249
Dr. 249

SIMMONS
see also SIMON
----- 58, 132, 282

(female) (Brownell) 249
(female) (Sowle) 306

Abner 108, 138
Brother 336, 349

Dac l=2ey et,
284, 302, 306,
329), S55i S45),

David 210

Davis 261,
S12, 340),
353), 556)

E. 119
Edward 5

Elder 159,
Eliza 286,

Eliza (Cook)
Ephraim 196

Esqr. 300
Freelove 320

Gs 289, 295,
George 210,

249, 261,

300, 306,
832. 334

Jonathan 196
Joseph 28

Martha 338
Mary 254,

Moses. 316,
Mrs. 222

Neighbour 12

Peleg 28, 66, 90,
210, 268, 315

Peter 31, 254

276,
S0u
346,

323,
355

279,
342,

299,
347,

300,
348,

165,
343

350

224

297
217,
282,
312,

239,
290,
326,

237:
284,
324,

350
334, 336

202, 
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SIMMONS con't

Phebe/Pheebe 165, 167,
255

Ruth (Manchester) 108
Ses you, 75), 98, 100;
OM emalti pt slelag lied, W32,

(Sorelle loa cool,
1‘76b, 187, 192, 199,

1997208, 210, 218, 222,
DAOLOr 2 oil, foo, 230,

Zab aDcoo, 2D, 201,

ZOSpecOAp clita, oo7, 299;

306, 307
14- Samuel 61, 63, 99, 104,

a2, lon, 202, 2/2, 204,

15- | 337
16- | Sm, 209), 202, 263, 332,

17- | 346
18- TeorOpes, iso, 306

: | Thomas 65, 66, 102, 108,
19- | 248, 316, 334, 338, 346,
20- | 350
21-| Widow 272

99. | SIMON
| Hannah 73

Lewis 350
Sollomon 350

25- SISSON
26- | (male) 273
97. |) cc-c- 159) 9203', 216, 221
og.| Constant 128
99 ! G. 224

“e" | George 195
30- Joseph 334
Si- SLADE/SLEAD

$2- BLaer 310, 319, 320, 323

93. Uae oe
SLOCUM

34- Ebenezer 35
35- Ep 232
36- Fear/Phear 198, 246-249,

$7- 25S 259.289), 29:7
99. Friend 12

Genny 306
O98) 2, 257
40- Phear see Fear
41- Polly 360

42. SMALLEY
43- Elder 296
44 SMITH

S (male) 100
45-| ----- 176, 225, 266
46- B. 350

47- M287 150
48- eee
49 Eben. 322

5 Henry 46
S0-| M. 264
51- Mary 14, 224
52- Mary (Burroughs) 7?, 8,

53- |M—-9/69%

PELEG BURROUGHS'S JOURNAL:

SMITH con't

i225 lob, a7, 180,
194-196, 209

Mrs. 5

Primus 16, 63
Richard 360?

Sally 326-328, 341, 342
Sarah 263, 340, 348

Sister 7, 13, 177, 193-
UW6ne 225202, 2Od, Zo,

268, 270
William 41, 42, 44, 45

Ziel 215
Zechariah 173

SNELL

Capt. Job 352
Crawford 146, 147, 222
M. 308
Pardon 326

Polly 307
Samuel 10, 12, 34, 147

Widow 135, 154, 157, 167,
DANeeeao OUT

SNOW

Elisabeth 242
Seth 242

Sister 246, 247, 249, 253,
258

SOLOMON

-=--- 321
SOW [worn]

Jacob 143

SOWLE

(male) 77, 179, 180

Abigail 314, 322, 327
Abigail (Tripp) 204
Anna 3, 41, 45, 47
By 045 1356, 137
Barbara/Barbary 59, 60,

69); 29), 90:7. 14:7
CoE. 139

Cornelius 121
Granny 22, 127, 178, 211),

230
Te 431, 135
gacob 61, 73, 78, 130,
isi 137, 1432, 144;
2D lig oO Dip S00

James 51, 55, 217, 287,
288

Job 204, 327
Jonathan 60
Mary 59
Meriba 137

Sag
Mrs. 95

Nat. 291
Sarah 251, 297

Sister 188
W. 108

 

54-   



Index of Persons 

SOWLE con't
Wesson/Weston 55, 57, 59,
ipoOe Sip ee li, O59,
360

Widow 156, 189, 210, 216,
291, 302

William 55, 57, 136
SPENCER

[Owing?] 281 | SPR.
l1-| TT. 81
12-
13-
14-
15-
16-
17-
18-
19-
20-
21-
22- |

23- |

24-
25-
26-
27-
28-
29-
30-
3i-
$2-
33-
34-
35-
36-
37-
38-
39-
40-
41-
42-
43-
44-
45-
46-
47-
48-
49-
50-
51-
52-
o3-
54-

| SPRAGUE

| Elder 153
lice223
| Judith 181
| SPRINGER

Anna 66

Desire (Lake) 176b
Durfey 176b, 223, 300

Elisabeth 65
G. 287

Knight/Night 173, 265
Mads ys 30
Mary 64, 181, 265

Mary (Round) 173, 328
Night see Knight
Rhoda (Rounds) 287
TeeGipeiili2, USO, 2h6

Thomas 58, 59, 141, 240
Widow 61, 288

STAFFORD

Abigail 300
Abraham 31
David 5, 31, 176
elas, 815

uno. 94, 17, 141, 152,
Mio 2a, 255% 295, 300,
304, 312

John 82

Joshua 293
Samuel 40, 243

STEWARD

Margaret 68
Peggy 68
Minister 154

STILES

Bishop 135
Ezra 52

STILLMAN

Elder 175, 322

Samuel 321
STILLWELL

304

 

Dea e210
David 332
Neighbor 78

SUCCANISH see MOUTH

M-9/69%

SULLIVAN

John (Gen.) 42, 43
SUMMERS

Sister 84
SWEET

Deacon 297
Hannah 177
Sieleoor eee

Samuel 155, 177

Te

Deacon 356
FOU Sipe ly 29S. OS,

231
Gel ei07, 81), 103

Dietopmeonmesis aiuip D2.
149

ONO. 27, 138
Job 109, 201-203, 209,

212-214, 265

Joseph 231
Lydia 222

Mary 136
Paci SAG) Sop aihiy 395: OB;

Spal lie O peel Si 1105,
308

Philip 45, 63, 134
Rhoda 212

Sie] Op Oo, 182, 186, 223),
ZAC cD SUS O25), SoD

Wieloch, ol

T[torn]
Widow 358

TABHR/TABOR

(male) 77, 201

Topas), ees 29 Ol,
357, 363

Abigail 70
Amon 32, 33
Amy 66
Benjamin 329
Brother 73, 127, 190, 21i7,

237, 260, 268, 308
CaaS

Comfort (Cook) 276
Constant 10, 33, 45, 108

Dass, oS
David 220, 259

Deacon 182, 262, 265, 267-
Dime pmeolp eco S255
B25 s5)5 pe ODD oo Oi Oy

341, 347, 350, 353-355
PS OM ipa Glp eel Ossipin ciate
eGo, 143, 209), 226,

301
Seto?OSOe OA 66

VapeelOp or=oo, 93, LOO,

10> 131133, 139, 141,
aizieet DO eal o2 5) DD UO2),
164, 176b, 180, 202, 203,
DAM eno 2Day 2Doly S41,

   



398

TABER/TABOR con't

342, 358, 359
Eh. 312
Ek. 312
El. 163
Elis. 222
Elisabeth 147-149
Eliza (Cook) 296

Ephraim 105, 106, 129
Eseck/Esek/Ezeck 276,

SUS sols; Se, 335
Esqz. 287), 302
Fanny 88
Friend 149
G. 112, 276
George 299
Gideon 37, 58, 59, 66
aprop. IO, 104, 10
TOyetsay oo, 14'1),
US eae pee yoy 27D,
294, 297, 300, 304,
Ship oo8

Gilbert 360

H. 73
Hannah 65, 86, 150

Hannah (Round) 77
Humphry/Hum. 276, 288
Isaac 182, 226, 299

eso, 45,7. 51, 94, 10
NOSpmlot cl S09 135),
1Gsy lig, 226, 234,

,257, 272, 274
Jacob 5, 63, 64, 76,

ile etoy lS, 135),
153-156, 161, 164,
180, 183, 188, 190,
Zz 2077) 209), 2:10),
Ziliipeoee pp leoy 250),
237, 240, 243, 244,
249, 251, 255-259,
ZOOpe cope enep 204,
282, 284-288, 290,
304, 334, 350, 358

 

Jeremiah 274, 306
NOW lO, 201,044, 71,

100, 106, 118-121,
Zope oye loo, 148),
ASGreaiol, 163 ,. 104,

240, 294, 295, 298,

146; 5140, 149), 151,
1D ows. Holl, 163,
169, 171-183, 185,

M-9/69%

202, 214, 216, 221-

,

W2iy 129), 130, 132=
137, 139, 141, 142, 144,11

283,

, 70,
6,
143,
279,
305,

2,
139,
246,

109,
151,

176b,
191,
215=-
233,
246-

264,
219—

302,

Jb. 154, 165, 181, 195

78,
124,
150,
188,

224,
299

JOby69,. 72, 77, 79, 80,
82, 90, 95, 96, 100,

M8)FA06+ 108, 109, 111,|
2746-149,124,124,_+—__Phitip—3,_10;127 26; 27,

134,

153,
166-

188,

PELEG BURROUGHS'S JOURNAL:

TABER/TABOR con't

190, 192-194, 196-198,
200-211, 214-224, 226,
230-241, 243-254, 257-
264, 266, 267, 280, 294,
TOA Biss Bis lae Bip:

John 24, 29, 32, 36-39,
47, 55, 64, 66, 75, 80],
Sopp Op laid, U2ai
RAiled, to, 16:,
162, 296, 299, 300

Jonathan 51, 104, 106,

ISOpcepecOSy, SS.) Sel),
323

Joseph 5, 60, 66, 100,
HOMO; sito 26 20)
SZ paleo las, .uloe, 16M.
pSOriGe Lon, 9S,
2047, ee Ope Zor, ola SD

Lemuel 201, 298, 302, 307
Lucy (Hicks) 282
Lydia 151, 165, 203, 218,

273, 274, 276, 281, 283,
2937302, 314, 334

Lydia (-----) 149
M. 136
Marcy 276
Mary 66, 170, 2is, 270),

358
Mercy (Pearce) 95
Molly 354
Moses 329

Mr. 16
N. 301

Neighbour 230, 255
Noel 150, 298, 302
Nr. 254
Pasa S35) Dili Ol, 04, wy

78, 90, 99, 116, 135,
WS6,el4aoy (Ship Lio LOO,
283, 328

Pardon 38, 51, 57, 62, 68,
75, 87, 88, 90, 98, 100,
HOSP eos, iso, lob,
152, 154-156, 175, 176b,
Si eeculGiee itp e2Oe pO,
312

Patience 273, 339, 356

Peace (Tripp) 182
Peleg 93

Phebe/Pheebe 31, 75, 83,
(Si 64, 190, 230, 254,
23, LOn, 2Or, 291, 3Ao,
1333

38, 46, 52, 54, 55, 57,
64, 66-69, 73, 76, 91,
97, 100, 104, 106, 108-
T1Opeli2, 117, 119, 125,
i27=—(295 133, 136, 138,

   



 y. Index of Persons

2.
3-
4-
5-
6-
2
8-
9.

10-
11- |
12-
13-
14- |
15- |
16-
i7-
18-
19- |
20- |
21- |
22-
23- |
24-
25-
26-
27- |
28 -
29-
30-
31-
32-
33-
34-
35-
36-
37-
38-
39-
40-
41-
42-
43-
44-
45-
46-
47-
48 -
49-
90-
51-
52-
53 -
54-

55-

TABER/TABOR con't

Philip con't
1395. 1141,
(BSA lei
M65 alit2',
184, 188,
205. 211,
22607 22537,
245, 247,
257i, 2 Do,

273; 277,

145-148,
TSO mhOls,
176b, 180,
UO D2,

QO ieeeip 2255
234, 240, 243,
249, 251-253,
262, 265, 272,
280, 284, 285,

287, 289, 299, 302, 311,
RIS Veep Oey ee, Soo
338, 349, 356

Polly (Slocum) 360
Priscilla 43, 307
Rhoda 93, 178, 211
Robah 315
Ruch 3i,. 73, 88, 95, 100,

109). 203), 211, 305, 314
SOOO OOp AO, 7D,

homer oreelOOr splay, U1,
134, 146, 180, 182, 198,
ZOOS eco pel, 2eo, 230,
DASpeoAG 2a: 201, 254,
259; ;a207,) 200) 27, 292,
300, 301, 307, 311, 320-
SOD Seo O41, S4iiy SOD,
363

Sa.? 305

Samuel/Sam. 24, 34, 37,
bo,100, 109), 120, 133,
say i49 154, 156, 157,
HoOpeadsily lee, (76, 180,
183,195, 199. 202, 203,
COPA esO 2DO, 2h,
Zi Spe2lay 204, 205, 297,
ZopeIO oO S30, 345,
363

Sarah 170,
263, 282

Sarah (----- eto On: 52
Sarah (Hicks) 182

Sister 137, 170,
2ere OO pee Tie. g
313

Sm. 246, 254, 255, 306,
SOSH S2 Oy (S297) Sor, 358

Stephen 5, 9, 51, 68, 77,
lapel pe slo4, 168),
1937 a202),, 203, .205,
224, 234-236, 247,
258, 260, 274, 283,

0804, 313-315, 326M~8177 34" oe
Susa. 130

Susanna (Brightman) 74
ioe i lapel 4.
Thankful 254,

M-9/69%

150-
163-

204,

Me srpeeey ae,

233,
282,

256,
284,

213)
251,

255

178, |

285, |

TABER/TABOR con't

Thomas 37, 52, 108,
APZ Sipe On ao Di,

149, 150, 156,
ArOmclie ts 174
1ZOFe ety esl,
Sl ee2O2 205),
Zlligecolp coe, 240, 24f,
DAG 24, 3204), 283, 266,

295, 298, 304, 335
Thompson 328
Walter 54, 59, 65, 143, 314

Widow 136, 169, 272, 274,
Zi, 209, 309, 310, 326, 359

William/Wm. 98, 148, 178,
SOs eeti5:. S04

TALLMAN

109,
143, 145,
157, 163,
76.0 178:
188, 189,
208, 210,

P. 103, 128
Patience 95

Peter 20, 31), 59, 89

Stephen 26, 31, 65
TALOR see TAYLOR

TANNER

D. 166

Deacon 181
Jno. 169

TARGY/TOURGEE

Jeremiah 358

Molly (Willcox) 358
TAYLOR/TALOR

----- 297

(female) (Grinnell) 213

An. 292
Andrew 289
James 72, 137,

SO oto o45>
Robert 289, 307, 317

W. 287
Widow 241

William 253
TEFFT/TIFT

Elder 279

Wm. 168, 169
THATCHER

Peter 363
Rebekah 363

THOMAS
Elihu 323
Peter 303
Sarah (Dwelley) 323

Zillah 173
THOMPSON

Cy 322

Charles 59
E. 59

Elder 125,
Dipole

Peggy 292

303, 305,

139, 145, 165,

   



Pepe2:
9..|
¢.. | THURBER
4.|_ Benjamin 46
;_ | THURSTON
“| eeeee 139, 266, 329

Ju“ Brother 180
T- Beet pees Os, LG, 1ST,

8§- 138
Oo. Elder 36, 60, 69, 74, 76,

10- 84, 94, 98, 99, 110,
: AHSieliopeci20;, 145, 148,

11- 150, 154, 158, 160, 161,
12- 166, 179, 180,

13- 187, ee iOS 250i,
Qiirene 2 229, 266, 274,
281, ? ZIeo oly

298, 303 305s SOS, sal,

354,
Father
Jno. 126

Thomas 134
TIFT see TEFFT

TILLEY/TILLY

(male) 134, 138, 174

----- (285 13ac, 139), 214,
QiGpeelulp 22, 222

Betsy,
Brother 7, 36, 56, 64, 79,

89, 98, 100, 101, 116,

AMopeetets. eo, 149, 153,
166, 101, 245, 250, 291,

335
Dee 155.143, 166, 1697,
20mmep 224, 225, 237,
256, 310

Deacon 34, 71, 101, 116,
2>el2iy, Ni4ao 1>o, 161,

168% 170), 176b, 177,
187, 189-191, 193, 194,
1967) 199.0 203, 207, 209,

Deere lS ppeweileh, 200; 238,
2alpeca Dee DOs. 2547 258,

260, 263, 264, 266, 273,
2A cI peo lp eo, 290,

292-294, 296, 299, 305,
SZ poop Soi, 345, 346,

354
Dn. 303, 309
Elisa. 100
Elisabeth 218
James 283
Ss. 95
William/Wm. 84, 105, 110,

Apis tek:o

NEBIIGIST
+—_Ni-eholas—32+—_—_____—_

Pardon 120

TILLSON/TILTSON
347

Mr. eo
TILTSON see TILLSON

M-9/69%
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TISDALE

(male) 322
TOBEY/TOBY

Jno. 260
John 241

Zacheus/Zecheus 268, 281
TOCKAMONNAH/TOCKOMONAH/

TOCKKAMONNAH etc.

Martha 212-214, 262, 263,
340, 362

TOMPKINS/TOMKINS

(male) 334

Abigail 231, 241

Brother 336, 349

Elis. 223
Elisabeth 186

Uriah 246

TOMPSON see THOMPSON

TOPHAM

Colonel 41, 42
TOURGEE see TARGY

TR.

SMasoe

TRAFFORD

Eunice/Unice 148
Wealthy 44

TREADWELL

Ceasar 273
TRIP (P)

----- 2037) 225

(female) 197
(male) 199

ee ose

Aaron 250

Abial 302, 307, 318, 349,
see also Bial

Abigail 32, 59, 74, 180,
204

Abigail (Lake) 204
Anthony 213
Baer Ol

Betsy (Grinnell) 359
Bial 106, 108, 187, 188,
OZ pec lope 2Op eo 2a),
Dit EeZOo peo oli nT Oli Sao,

see also Abial
Caleb 204

Caty 304
Daniel 2
E, 291
Elisa. 216
Elisabeth 221

G. 109
George 99

Isaac 281
J. 96

James 359
ono. 108, 182, 243; 273

John 90, 111, 137, 234
Jonathan 198 



1-

3-

4-

5-

§-

24-
25-
26- |
27-

28- |
29- |
30-
$1-
$2-
SS:
34- |

35-
36-
37-
38-
39-
40-
41-
42-
43-
44-
45-
46-
47-
48-
49-
50-
51-
‘§2-
53-
54-

55-

| Index of Persons

TRIP(P) con't
| Lucy 302

Mary 58,

Mrs. 224
Nathaniel 314
Neighbour 176b
Peace 182
Ru. 224
Rufus 82, 87, 152,
ZZ 209, 23,
359

S. (Davenport) 314
Samuel 59
Silva (Durfey) 99
Sister 159
Susanna 187

| Sylvanus 198

| Tamsin 90, 109,
| Thomas 154, 166,

326
| Timothy 213, 274

|
;

136

197,
222, 224,

138
222, 243,

Widow 213, 221,
280, 319,

354
| Young(?) 200

oes

236,
349,

259,
312, 353,

| TURNER
impr se214;, 25
| Minister 268

| UTTER
A. 136

Abraham 8,
132, 169

Hannah 8, 23, 56,

| 23).

| 169, 249, 329

56, 130-

130=132,

VAUGHAN
Daniel 47
Elisabeth 47

VOLLUNTINE

Jno. 244

W.

Brother 225

Charles 96
De 3195

Dr. 333
Hannah 225
Ue eo, 148),
Je iP. 126
Lillis 186,
Phebe 262

R. 136
W. 71

WEe77I7%,

WAIGER
Mr. 303

WAINWARD
Mr. 24

WAIT see WATE

M-9/69%

150, 209

198, 222, 266

WALCUT (T)

Minister 4, 10

WALDO

Elder 106

Samuel 105
WALES

Eliza 280
Eliza (Borden) 280

Samuel 280
WALKER

----- 279,
Bridget 294
Gilbert 294
Widow 216

WARD

Daniel 250
WARREN

(es | ar
Cor. 188

Cornelius 69,
J., 136

James 59, 86,
143, 152,

Male [sic]

Samuel 145
WASHBURN

Ira 102
WASHINGTON

General 76
WASTE see also WEST

Deborah 59
WATE/WAIT

Abigail (Tripp)
Candace (-----)
Dy. 168, 329
Elder 169

Die OotSO,
WTO lssetip litioly
Deitel p

SZ SOS
John 59, 66, 230

TCG peo Olea lsy
USS e2iioneaes

Lillis/Lilis 45,

Gillsaetalipmidie poet,
101, 104, 109,

130, 147-149,
AevelopeenleniSipe WA,

185, 189, 197,
204, 226

Mats One lie
Mary 60, 111,

335
Mary (Sowle) 59

280, 296

223

112, 181

104,
188

322

112,

180
273

170
180, 189,

273, 301, 307,

129, 134,

47,
88,

ci2e
151,
178,
200,

54,
94,
118,

166,
184,
203,

176, 188,

363—$$ —$_$___§_i_}_+_Neighbourx—20
Sarah 221
Shadrack 168, 187

Sister 116, 189, 333,
Stephen 16-18, 22, 273
Susanna (Tripp) 187

337
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E/WAIT con't
idow 38, 133, 143,
159, 169, 181-183,
207, 218

155,
200,

‘WATT (S)
Brother 82, 166

WEAVER

Abigail 301
Sarah 303

WEEDEN

(female) 124

(male) 174,
Anna 354

Brother 54,

90, 167,
189

39, 41,
Dipole

110-112,
138, 213,

Jeremiah 215
Wie 22h
UNOw- 6s, 154),, 142, 14:7,

(4s P ioe ol, oo, 1913:
1SGeecOls 2OD, ela, eel,

22ge Oe cols elas 2ocr
240, 244, 249, 252, 268,

285, 301, 304-306, 309,
S20 pS2or oS Sp OSD, Soil,

341, 347, 354-356, 360,
363

John 26,
46, 51,
tilts

106,
200,

351

60,

176,
68,
183,

88,
187,

Js AS45547;
82, 94, 96,
120,127;
223, 224

58,

97,
137,

34,

53,
75-77,
Ai
230,

Lillis 234,

36-38, 40,
60, 65, 70,

82, 88, 99,
112, 145, 180,
264, 289
237 250,
335

264,
282, 319,

Phally 351
Phila. 214
Sarah 64
Sister 257

WELLS

Randal 169
WESGATE see WESTGATE

WEST

Brother 211,

BAeDD,
Dr. 351

Elder 169
Hope 58,

239
Hope (Winsloe) 67

218,
256,

220,
277,278

67, 177, 218,

261

Samuel 68, 72, 175, 195,
AMipee Spe elaip 2p. 22S

22 eal Soil, 210, 295
Sarah 308

MWPAPF36, 232

Many 231), 352
eeae25c,212,||

PELEG BURROUGHS'S JOURNAL:

WESTGATE

(male) 211
139

G. 244, 245,
George/Geo.

SK a ooal
Jno, 331

Rhoda 336
Rhoda (Borden)

WHITE

(male)

294
291,

249,
125, 318,

331

195

167, 249
200, 225. 236,

DASee oy ee Ol),

Zea, 301, 304,
Bilis, aes 20

Christopher
194, 206,

214)9223°
Zopeoe

B02) 3:19),

Cornelius 169,
George 192-194,

Humphrey 205
Israel 182,
Jno. 223

John 183,
Perry 292,
Sister 325

Theophilus 213,
Thomas 251, 326,

Widow 183, 208,
328, 363

WH ITEHORN

James 169
WHITTREDG(E)

D.| 223
Du. -55,

196,
249,
DoD eriihis

B50S oil

Dr. William
Joshua 231,
Miss 163
Mrs. 188,
Sister 297

William 26
WIGHT

Henry 251, 260
WILBUR see WILLBUR

WILCOX

Mary 230
WILES

H. 316
WILKINSON

Jemima 3, 7,
WILLBUR/WILBUR

(male) 202

244,
DI 27D.
307, 308,

167,
209,
224,

186,
210,
249,

285, 292,
325, 326,

195
224

192,
213,
272,
300,
337

223

184
328, 343

214
339

223, 326),

80,

197,
250,

127s
206,
259,
278,

160,
226,
267,
291,

189,
231,

304,

12
278

190, 231, 253

54

   



Index of Persons

WILLBUR/WILBUR con't

Anthony 251, 295,
Brownell 294

Charles 287,
DE. 202

Isaac 251, 287
UNO tol, 222, 249,

263, 286, 287,
344, 356

Job 178, 223
TONN Wit, 251,
Kiah 260

Lydia 286, 287
Margaret 340
Rebekah 65
Reid 263

Susana 5
Thomas 271

19. | William/Wm.
eee il 285, 286
20- |WILLCOX
21- | (male) 88,
92. 212, 217

coco 64,

265, 281
Amos 85, 105

Anna (Macomber) 336
Brother 205

336
Eliphal 329
Ephraim 26
G. 206, 242,
254255),
311

Gid. 68
Gideon

251,

300,
327,

363
Hannah 34

Hope 309-311
de 100, 185
Jno. 329, 330

Joanna 263
John 26, 73

Judith 51,
Mary 72

Molly 358
Mrs. 139

P. 131
Pardon 340, 354

MEREeBeebe Gite), 1S,

171, 172,

305

289

254,
291, 326,

324

14-
15-
16-
17- |

 
230, 232, 260,

93, 147, 168,

120, 221, 238,23-
24 -
25-
26- |
27-| Ed.
28- |
29- |
30-
$1-
$2-
33-
34-
$5-
36-
$7-
$8-
39-
40-
41-
42-
43-
44-
45-
46-
47-
48-
49-
50-
51-
52-
53-

246,
264,

247,
267,

129,
257,
302,
334;

216,
280,
317,
333,

218,
286,
320,
350,

62

Priscilla/Pris.
222

Samuel 62, 64

W. 100, 136,
273

M-9/69%

205, 247,

 

54-

55-  

WILLCOX con't

Widow 64, 98,
230

William/Wm.
Wia2 ei Osliy

358, 361
WILLIAMS

Rhoda 191
Widow 191

William 59
WILLISTONE

W. 87

Widow 182,
WINCHESTER

E.| 135
Elder 62,

Elhanan 49
WING

Mary 183
WINSLOW/WINSLOE

WINSOR

Esqr. 319
William 279

WODDLE/WOODEL etc.

Constant 120
Gershom 67,

204, 234
Hulda 116,

WOOD (S)

10

67,
125,

202

74,

69,

129,

- 142,
A. 129, 260
Ab. 271
Abigail -185

Abner 264, 284-2
Anna 27, 46, 71,

94, 96, 100, 1
2p SO) pment 31,

Till, ou, 20D),
264, 293, 294,

Anna (Sowle) 41,

Deacon 4
George 65,
Hannah 61
i epidiy

les Ory
Jno. 183,

Joseph 35,

67-69,
95,
ts!

134,
150,

195,

69, 1

78, 9

147,
is5p 2

59, 6
Tale iely

100, 101,
KEOre tales

135, 141-
153i) L76b

184, 186, 188,
SeeLOO

M. (female)
Mary 31, 98,

216

Noah 30
Peace 183,

D2ieinEeeS
erateaett y

|

358
152

185,

99

7,

qe
183,

120,

136,

204,

86
78,

06, 1
144,
207,
339,
45,

36

0,
215,

00
12 62
78,

103,
129,

143,
, 183
189,

, 182

197,

953i,

207,

19,
259,

129),

139

222

82,
12,
148,
209,
356

47

96,
224

, 64,
88,
111,
132,

148,
f

195,
208,215,225

’

198, 



 

eyncon 2) con't
| Peleg 271
ose et
| Sister 59, 90, 193, 196

W. 118, 210

;

|

;

Widow 215, 216, 220, 221
William/Wm. 32, 54, 62,
Gs bo pe OG pets or, tol,
190, 198, 200; 215; 217,
ZA0GeZOo ciag 200, 2c,
300,319, 337, 349, 358,
359

9. \WOODEL see WODDLE
| WOODMAN

Con. 136
Constant 5, 9, 10, 69

Deralo ip cesO,) coop cor

Deborah 57, 153, 210, 231,

324; 343
Emanuel 284
Utes sao

ONO. Ope O p24, 231,
2a2i AB cao, 253), 312

John 99
Richard 10, 15

Robert 343
Susa. 242

| Widow 5, 223
| WOODMANCY/WOODMANSY

SigmiGi2 Voie

| Sarah 72, 75, 77-79, 85,
! 93, 94
| WORDEN

| Elder 212
WYATT

Sally 309

M-8/77%
 

M-9/69%

PELEG BURROUGHS'S JOURNAL:

NO SURNAME

Aaron 267
Anna 284

Asa 229
Basheba 100

Charles 137
Cornelius 234
David 79, 90
Deborah 2, 142
Elisabeth 88, 99, 190-194,

238, 258
Eunice 280

Experience 26
Ezekiel (Uncle) 169

Genevera 170

George 88

Glassgow 164
Hannah 88, 90, 100, 110
J.) 343

Jno. 238
John 96, 271
Joseph 104, 276
Judge 272

L.| 170
mucy 10777. 103). 108), 1110),

felepecL Oped oe, slp
Lydia 152, 191
Martha 26

Noah 276
Peleg 280
Phebe 225

Priscilla 100

Ruth 256
Sally 354

Sarah 225
Sister 232

Solomon 112, 286
Susanna 100
William/Wm. 106, 108, 109,

Aii2 ares 45. SO

   


